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through the gated entrance at Old Kinderhook 
leads you to a community you can call home. 

With its dramatic setting amid the hills and 
forest surrounding the Lake of the Ozarks, Old 
Kinderhook provides a golf and marina living 
experience unparalleled in the Midwest. 

Complementing the IS-hole Tom Weiskopf 
Signature Golf Course arc amenities such as 
swimming, tennis, fitness area, casual fine 
dining, a marina and much more. 

Old Kinderhook affords residents and guests 
proxim ity to all the Lake has to offer. With 
custom homes, homesites, golf cottages, duplexes. 
patio homes and condominiums for every lifestyle, 
Old Kinderhook's what you've been waiting for ... 
a place to live. 

Golf Cottages from S85,900 
Duplexes from S108,900 

Patio Homesfrom $114,900 
Custom Homes 

~COMMUNITY 
REAL ESTATE CO, 

OLJ1l,KlNDERHOOK 
The Lake of the Ozarll's Premiere Golf and Marina Community 

3 Miles West from Camdenton on 54-80 • (573) 346-4444 
Visit us on the Web al www.oldkinderhook.com 

PO Box 1050 · Camdenton, MO · 65020 

Obtain the Property Aeportrequired by federal law and read it before signing a nything. 
No federal agency has judged the merits or values, if any, of this property. 
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CROSS AOAIN 

GAY B UMGARNER 

photographs fauna 

and flora in environ

mcnts she has 

designed. Somctimcs, 

wildlife consume her 

carefully crafted 

gardens before her 

work is finished. She 

T OR 

accepts this reality, gay Feldhahn Bumgamer's curet' r has tahen a diffi rent path 

knowing that nature fro m when ttlitor Ka ren \Vorleyfirs l met her in 19 78, 

always wins. Her work is a fine art in which timing is everything; lighting is 

everything; and color is evcrything. 

Bumgarner is passionate about taking pictures, missing many a meal because, 

as photographers know, you have to ·'calch the light'· at sunrise and sunset. 

" The really good stuff always happens just about suppertime, " she quips. It 's 

hard work, lugging the right equipment [Q the right location , but the rewards 

are great. Her work is published in top wildlife magazines and calendars. 

\Vhen 1 first met Bumgarner, AB '48, a quarter century ago, she was lugging 

around heavy rocks and bricks in her work designing patios and gardens for 

Columbia homeowners. At the time , I was a feature writer at the Columbia 

Daily 'Tribune. Her clients sang her praises. \Vhereas loday animals nibble on 

her color-coordinated gardens, back then she moderated tug-of-war landscaping 

discuss ions belween spouses. The clinical psychology major .. vas a fountain of 

diplomacy and tact. Says she , " I would come in with a totally different idea, one 

thal they could agree on. " 

I hope you will agree that tltis issue of MIZZOU is worth your attention. 

Read about a projecl called Tearing the Page, which challenged graphic design 

students lO "show" poems written by English students, Another story profiles 

five emerging student writers who are making their wa)' up the literary ladder. 

A faculty member, Roy Fox, takes aim at marketers who invade our children 's 

schools and psyches. And, sports fans, check out Mizzou 's wrestling s(luad, 

which climbed to No. 9 this year, as well as the basketball team, which clawed 

its way to the Elite Eight. - Karen Worley, BJ '73 • 
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THE ROOMMATES WERE QUIET 
I could relate to "Empty Pockets, Full 
Life" [Spring2002J by William Shrader. I 
wasal Mizzou in the early '50s with vcry 

limited funds. I received free rooming by 
living in a local funeral home and helping 
at funerals. My food was paid for by 
working in a small restaurant 011 

Broadway. I don't recall the name, but 
Nellie Thornton was the manager. Once 
each week the special was filet mignon 
with all the trimmings for 99 cents. It ,",,'Us 
delicious and filling. 

MIZZOU magazine is wonderful. 
K£ep up the good work. 

EUGENE A. VALLEROY, AB '52 

Rochester, N.Y. 

No BONES ABOUT IT 
"Empty Pockets, Full Life" [Spring 20021 
was of particular interest to me. I 
attended MU during the late '305 and 
early '40s. My last residence as a student 
was a rooming.and.boarding house. My 
cousin Josh, my friend Jack and I rented 
the largest room on the third floor. There 
were two other small rooms and a small 
lavatory 011 the floor. 

One of the small rooms was rented by a 
medical student who came home once 
from a party with a skeleton. Not 
haVing space for the skeleton in 
his room, he put it in the nar-
row hallway, which 
made it difficult for 
us to get to the 
lavatory. So, we 
put the skeleton in 
one of our beds 
and pulled the sheet 
over it. I don't 
believe any of\IS 
realized that was 
the day that Li7..ll, 
the cleaning 
woman, would 
make up our beds. 

SUM"mR 2002 
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I happened to be the first one home 
after classes, and as I turned toward the 
house I noticed the landlady, whom I sel
dom saw, standing on the front porch 
with her arms folded. She told me she had 
hean! Liza screaming from the third floor 
all the .. vay down the stairs and finally 
caught her in the yard. She told me that if 
we gave her any more problems, she 
would go to the dean and have us evicted. 
She didn't know whether she could ever 
get Liza back up to the third floor again, 
but until she could we would have to take 
care of our own room , and the skeleton 
.. vas to be out of the house immediately. 

c.F. KINDRED, BS PA '43 
Smithville, Mo. 

NEIHARDT'S LEGACY L IVES 
Ally roster of those who have touched my 
life would place John Neihardt high . I 
was a member of his poetry writing class 
who read their verses one Sunday after
noon on a TV program in the first year of 
KOMU 's operations. Neihardt was a 
tough teacher: \Vrite rimed verse, keep 
the beat. 

I attended events in the Neihardt farm
house with its thousands of books, but 

although I heard of seances, I was never 
present. Neihardt was a loyal 

member of the generation that 
proouced Henry James and my 
father. Once when a mind rea(!er 

.. vas performing on TV, my father 
watched for a moment and 

proclaimed, " I don 't 
believe that at all. 
That'sjustsimple 
mental telepathy." 
\\~ were together in 

the Indian Prayer 
Garden, a moving spot, 

when Neihardt explaine(1 and 
began repeating an Indian prayer. His 
wife, who s tood beside me and whom I 
had learned to know, whispered in my 

~lllOI 
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ear, " He saysthat's Black Elk, but it 's 
mainly Neihardt." 

Those who know of my dose associa
tion with Neihardt are likely to make 
their first questions about his psychic 
interests. But I tell them that this was a 
lesser part of his spirit. In our dose ('on, 
tact of four years or more we never spoke 
of it. I 6n(1 it easier to speak of his float 
down the Missouri, his life with Indians 
and his Study of Greek one winter in all 
unheated warehouse in Nebraska, 

PETER HILTY, AB '50, MA '51, PHD '58 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 

MAKING STRIDES IN ST. LOUIS 
Congratulations on the ex('f'ilent article 
" UreakingThrough the Line" ]Spring 
20021 and to the MU administration, 
alumni and athletic department for 
establishing the plaza of Champions in 
honor of Norris Stevensoll. Norris and I 
started workillg together at St. Louis' 
Porest Park Community College in May 
1969. Norris was not only an excellent 
coach, he was also a tremendous pro
fessional, a gentleman, humble and a 
pleasure to work with as a " team mall" 
on our staff. He was an excellent innova_ 
tor and enabler, especially in those early 
days when the college had no ouuloor 
facilities and not much indoors for track 
am! field. I could go on an(l 011 about 
Norris, but I feel your article did a 
thorough and excellent job . 

I .. vant to add a personal thank you to 
Intercollegiate Athletics. I alld many St.. 
Louis alumni are grateful that finally the 
greate r St. Louis area coaches and players 
arc being honore(1. but above all, our state 
university has COllie back to recruiting 
student-athletes from all ethnic groups, 
schools and hope fully junior colleges in 
the grcater St. Louis area. A group of us 
graduate students from the St. Louis area 
approaehc<1 some of the powers,that_be 
baek in the early '60s about the apparent 
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lack of interest in Sl. Louis. However, 
that is the past , amI now, hopefully, the 
s igning of Ihllskcthall reeruitl Jimmy 
MeKinney will be the first of many 
recruits from the St. Louis area 
Ilthletes who will help MU in all Sl)(lrts. 

Furthermore, welcome us back by 
actively recruiting all students, from both 
genders and all ethnic an(1 econom.ic groups, 
frolll the entire St. Louis area; and most 
urgently, for the overall good of the entire 
state and students in general. please COil_ 

tinue improving and upgrading the overall 
recruiting. \Ve have allowed too llIany 
great ones to get away. lles t wishes, and 
please stay focused on the emire state. 

JIM FRISELLA, M ED '64 
St. Louis 

BLACK~AND-GOLDEN OLDIE 

I JUSt read the letter from Charles 
Staubus, BS BA '49, in .. "h.ich he mentions 
the contest for the Missouri fight song 
[Mizzou Mail, Spring20021. I was on the 
cOllImittee of three, I believe, that picked 
the winning song. So the contest must ' 
have been held in 1947, my graduating 
year. I'm so pleased e"ery time I hear it 
played. To think that was 55 years ago! 
Seems the song is here to stay. 

Unfortunately, I've forgotten the 
names of the others on the selection 
committee. Maybe a rea(ler could help. 

D EREK VAN QUACKENBUSH, BJ '47 
Valley Center, Calif. 

SNAKES AND STONES 
" Taking a Crack at Geology" [Spring 
20021 brought home happy memories of 
being one of 49 slUdents who attended 
Camp Branson, MU'sgeology field camp, 
in the \Vind River Mountains ncar 
Lander, \Vyo., during the swnmer of 
1957. \Ve were mainly Mizzou geology 
students, with others from the Rolla 
School of Mines, the University of 
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Studtllts U"orA in Red Canyon during six 
wuAs al Camp Brousol!, near Lamier, \VytJ. 

Minnesota-Duluth and Harvar(l. Our pro
fessors, Drs. MeW, Unklesbay and Heller 
(ofUMD), were great that summer, 
teaching us many of the practical aspeets 
of being a geologist. \\-e also saw firsthand 
the academic s ide of the profession. 

It was tough climbing all those hills 
and mountains to do our projects, but like 
boot camp, we toughened up fast. Our 
group found approximately 50 rattle
snakes out among the sagebrush and 
climbing along the bluffs and deer trails. I 
recall my first rattlesnake experience. 
Three of us were walking along a deer 
trail up [he s ide of a mountain. I was the 
middle guy, and all of a sudden we heard 
a rattle. This seared me so badly that I 
jumped back about 10 feet and knocked 
down the guy behind me. Naturally, this 
caused a big laugh. but from then 011 we 
were careful where westeppcd. 

During aur projects, we found interest· 
ing things, such as d.inosaur "gizzanl 

MIIIOII 
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rocks" called gastroliths lying in piles on 
the ground. \Ve also found many other 
fossils, as well as numerous colorful 
minerals tlmt could be of gem quality. 

En route to the camp in two school 
buses and several autos, we wellt through 
many interesting areas learning the.ir 
geology, including the Badlands and Black 
Hills of South Dakota, Devils Thwer and 
other side trips into Yellowstone National 
Park, ghost towns and uranium mines. 

Even though our days started early and 
ended late, this experience left me with 
happy memories plus the opportunity to 
learn what many of us used numerous 
times during our eareers and lives. 

ROlll:'RT " BUD"WmSER, All '58, MA ·60 
Mooresville, N.C, 

TREATING WITH CARE 
" \Vhen the Bugs are Stronger than the 
Drugs" (Spring 20021 was excellent, and 
writer John lleahler should be compli. 
mented. I have been a sometimes user of 
Cipro for urinary tract infections, hut not 
for anthrax poisoning. Fortunately, the 
doctors in our small town are keeping 
informed and are now trying to handle 
infections without the u.'>e of antibiotics. 
The veterinarians, at least for small 
animals, also are well·informed. 

JIM STOVER, BS UA '50 

New Uraullfels, 'Texas 

STAR IN THE STANDS 

Thanks for the good piece on Jane Froman 
["Sermon in Stone," Spring20021, I had a 
delightful surprise one night when I 
accompanied KmlS(ls City Star sports
writer Dick Wade on a Tiger basketball 
assignment to Brewer Fieldhouse in the 
mid.'60s. \Vhile Dick observed the game 
from the press row, I was a few rows 
behind him , and guess who sat next to me 
for the whole game? Jane Froman! 

The Tigers lost the game, as I recall , 

SUMMER 2002 
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but conversing with Jane and her hus_ 
band, Columbia journalist Rowland 
Smith , was a real treal. A movie on Jane's 
recovery from a plane accident had just 
come out. You can imagine how pleased 
my two daughters were when I brought 
home autographs and special messages to 
them from the gracious lady. 

F RANK WHITSITT, B J '49 

Kansas City, Mo. 

LIMITED V ICT O RY 
I read with great interest about the 
renaming of the Black Culture Center 
after Lloyd L. Gaines and Marian 
O'Fallon Oldham IBrieny, Spring 20021. 
H owever, the information you included on 
Lloyd Gaines was somewhat misleading. 

Though Gaines won his lawsuit in the 
U.S. Supreme Court , the Missouri legisla
ture passed House Bill 195 to establish 
the Lincoln Law School in Sc. Louis for 
blacks. 

The Lincoln Law School was 
created and maintained for a number of 
years to keep blacks out of the Univers ity 
of Missouri law school an(1 to comply 
w ith the Gaines Supreme Court decision 
(which still maintained MU's right to be 
segregated). 

There WIlS no way that Gaines could 
have enrolled into MU's law school as 
implied by the story. In any e\'ellt, the 
renaming of the Black Culture Center in 
his honor is well-deserved. 

O\VYANE SMITH, PHD '00 
Columbia 

INSPIRING LI FE 
Elizabeth McGowan's story of "Guts, 
G rit and Gumption " ISpring 20021 is 
utterly captivating. Her story of courage, 
optimism, persistence and victory is 
inspiring. 

Her story will go into the file of 
sources of inspirat ion I use to lift my 
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spirits when I am haVing a difficult 
passage in my life journey. 

NANCY C. fuCHS, MPA '95 
Lincoln , Neb. 

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT 
The honorary degrees committee invites 
nominatiuns for the 2003 commence, 
mcnts. Eligible candidates are those who 
have rendered distincdve service to the 
University or the state; distinguished 
graduates or former students; and persons 
of high distinction who are not necessari
ly associated with the University or the 
state. Nominees from underrepresented 
groups are especially encouraged. 

As a general policy, honorary degrees 
arc not awarded to active members of the 
University faculty or staff, to retired 
faculty for career di ~tinction achieved at 
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MU, or to act ive political offieillis. 
Nominations are due Oct. 15, 2002, 

and should include the nominee's name, a 
brief biographical sketch and reasons for 
making the nomination. One or (wo 
letters of support may be included. Send 
nominations to me at the a(idress below. 

ROBERT YOUNGQUIST 

A315 Clydesdale H all 
Columbia, MO 65211 

MIZZOUmagazille welcomes your 
leuers, which may be edited for length, 
clarity alld st yle. p lease include your 
daytime telepholle 'Illmber, address 
alld degree/year. Address: :'0 7 Donald 
\v. ReYliolds Alumlli (md Visitor 
Celtter, Columbia , MO 65211, pholle 
(573) 882-7 357.fax (573) 882-
7290. e.mail: miZZOU if!-miSSOlirLedu. 
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B USINESS' NEW H OME 

ALTHOUGt ' TIlE NEW COLLEGE OP 

I~tlsil\css bUilding on the South 

Quadrangle visually complements 

many of MU 's century-old s tructures, it 

also equips students Ilnd faculty with 
high-tech equipment and flexible work 

spaces thnl would be the ellvy of many 

American corporations. The 150,000· 

square-foot Cornell Hall will receive its 

first stu(lcnts when the S\ l mmcr session 

opcns Jullc I J. 
Cornell's classrooms and offices arc 

orgllllizcd around a five-slory at r ium 

topped w ith skylights. At the bottom. 
students can gather in front of a large 

video screen displaying news and 

financial datil, check c_mail at computer 

kiosks or surf the Internet on laptop 

computers v ia a wireless network. 

Classrooms arc on the first three 

floors, and they all contain identical tech

nology, including computers, DVDs, VCRs 

and cable TVs. All classrooms include 

Internet access - some at e"ery seat ---: 

so that students working on various 

aspects of an in-class project can simulta

neously dOWllloll(1 (lata , journal articles or 

news reports. This sort of teamwork is in 

vogue in American corporations, says 

business faculty member Art Jago. So, in 

addition to Cornell Hall 's 16 classrooms, 

lecture hall and aud itorium, a rchitects 

have included 13 smaller " breakout" 

rooms, where students can easily collabo

rate in smal l groups. 

B UDGET W OES HIT MU J USTWHEN IT LOOKED LIKE Mlzzou'S 

financial picture couldn't get any 

worse, the other shoe dropped , In 

May. Missouri 's lawmakers went 

down to the wire after a pitched political 

battle over the state 's budget. 

Next year, MU will have to absorb :It 

T /I E C OL U M N S 

least a $20 million cut to its core state 

appropriation. Public colleges and univer

sities all over Missouri :Ire struggling 

with the sa me 10 percent cut instate 

funding. The Show-Me State :llre:ldy is 

37th among other sutes in its pe r capita 

support for higher education. 

These cuts (orcetl the University to 

raise student fees by 8.4 percent. freeze 

sa laries, search for ways to cut expenses 

:lnd consider laying off employees. 

Uut while U niversity a(lministrators 

were making plans to meet t hat budget 

c r isis, the bottom line went from bad to 

worse. Tax revenues for the current fiscal 

year came ill much lower than expected, 

and Go\'. Bob Holdell announced that the 

state had to fiml another $230 million to 

balance the books by June 30. With just 

six weeks to go in the fiscal year, MU was 

hit again with nea rly $17 million in state 

cuts. T hat hrings total withholdings to 

$38.4 mill ion fo r the current fiscal year. 

Administrators (Iuickly recommended 

a plan that includes an early retirement 

package, a surcharge of 4 percent to 5 per

cem in student fee s for next year, either a 

n\fO- or three-day unpaid employee fur , 

lough or a one-month salary reduction of 

10 percent, and possible layoffs reaching 

as high as 250 employees. At press time, 

the plan was await ing approval fro m the 

Board ofCurlltors. Chancellor Richard 

Wallace pledged that Mizzou 's priority 

would be to meet the needs of students 

and to foclls on academic goals. 

Some longtime budget analysts warn 

Conll~1l HaU'!leastfacadecolllltrgeswifh its 
cun.'ing lust facade. 'Tht new Colleh~ of 
Busines!! bUilding i!I (l publiC_privott 
partntrship, with significallt !!u/)portfrom 
u/tmmi undfrit ntb. It i!I rwmedfor Harry 
Cornt IlJr., BS BA '50, and hi!! u'ijt. AIIII 
Comtll, u'ho dOlluted $3 millioll in 

corrjUllction u;ith Leggett cr Platt. 

1111111 SUM~IER 2002 
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that thc s talc 'S money troubles aren' t 

likely to improve soon . They blame the 

state's fiscal woes on a bas ic imbalance in 

Missouri 's tax cod e. During the flu sh 

times of the 1990s, they argue, lawmakers 

approved hundreds of millions of dollars 

in tax C\lts and tax breaks w ithout any 

formula in pinel" t o pay for them if the 

economy headed south. And even when 

the economy recover s, they say, tax rev_ 

enucs are su out of whack w ith the state 's 

spending requirements that continuing 

budget shortfalls are likely t o haunt 

Missourians for years to come. 

For more information , visit a \Veb s ite 

about Mizzou's financial challenges at 

http://www. missouri .cdll and dick Oil 

budget update. 

KORY 
BICKEL'S 
RAPTURE T O HIS 

delight . 
Kory 

Ilickcl crow ned 

his MU s inging 

career in March 

by w inning t he 

Kory prestigious Music 

Teachers N otional Associat ion collegiate 

vocal championship. He WOII it w ith 

opera arias and other songs from thcdas

sical canon . To boot, Bickel and his warm, 

ringing baritone voice had already spent a 

year on the rare an(1 rewarding task of 

creating a lead role in Corfu of Di.scotJery, 

A A1tlsical jOl/nlty, a musical dr ama 

about Lewis and Clark. w hich was com

missioned by the Univers ity. His big aria 

in the first ac t is fatefully called " The 

Rapture of John Potts." Bickel, BM '02, 
found it much easie r to create his operat ic 

role from scratch than to prepare w idely 

known songs for performance . 

. illlOI 

BRIEFLY 

USA Today named political science 

senior Jessica Jackson [0 irs All-USA 

College Academic Second Tl'am. 

Last year. Jackson was one of 75 
srudems nationwide to win a preni_ 

gious Truman Foundation Scholarship, 

which is awarded to outstanding 

students who plan carl'ers in the public 

sector. · Gordon Crosby Jr. , Bus '41, 

DHL '00, and his wife, Ches.sie, have 

donated S I 0 million to the College of 

Business' MBA program, which was 

renamed in his honor in May. It is the 

largest gift from a living donor to an 

academic division at MU. Crosby, of 

Fort Myers, Fla., is former chairman 

of the board at USLlFE, a life-insur_ 

ance-based financial services company. 

The gift will raise thl' program's 

national stature by enhancing student 

recruitment and faculty development, 

providing students with more profes

s ional development opportunities 

outside the classroom, and sustaining 

collaborations with alunUli aud 

companies . • R. Lawrence Dessem, 

professor and dean of the \Valter F. 
George School of Law at Mercer 

University, is scheduled to become 

dean of MU's School of Law on July 1. 

Ikssem is II 1976 graduate of Harvard 

Law School. • The Scb.ool of Journalism 

has named veteran newspaper editor 

Martha Steffens as tltl' first Society 

of American Business &li[Or5 aud 

\\' ri ters EmlowC(1 Missouri Chait in 

Business and Financial Journalism. 

Steffens was executive editor of the 

San Francisco Examillt~r in 2000 and 

of the Binghamron, N.Y., Press c- SIIII

Bllllet;n fr(>m 1997 to 2000. 
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For the new role, Uickel talked with 

the COlll l>osc r and librettist abom their 
intentions for the "rapture" aria. " It 's 

feverish at times, simple at times," Hickel 

says. "By the cnd , the piano part builds to 

full chords ami intense rhythms. It's like 11 

second voice." He worked those i(leas Ilnd 

others into pcrformnllccs of the opera's 
first an in March lit Carnegie Hall in 

New York and the Kennedy Center in 

\Vashington, D,C. 

A few weeks later, for his senior 

recital at MU 's Whitmore Recital Hall , 

he and accompanist Urooks Hafey 

I>crformcd Ii cycle of songs by Robert 
Schumann, wllo was born ncarly 200 

years ago. In preparation, Bickel spent 

four years reading books about the songs 

and the composer, listening to recordings 

and studying the accompaniment. " \Vhen 

I understood Schumann's time. how the 

songs would've been performed then and 

what WtlS going 011 in the piano. " Bickel 

says. " I was ready to take the next step 

and create an interpretation using voc~ l 

color. dynamics. diction - we ha\'e so 

much to work with as singers." 

Bickel will continue his work this fall 

at hl(liana Univcrsity. which has a top 

graduate school in music, He will perform 

in Indiana's 2002-03 production of Dolt 

giQvanlii. 

HOME, SWEET HULL 

I T's TOUGH JONOUGtI TO DESIGN A 

house interior. but try reinventing 

the cramped. below-deck area of a 

yacht so that it sleeps six, feels homey 0.11(1 

performs well under full sail at 8 knots 

alld heeling at 30 degrees. Interior design 

students Bobbi Hauptnlann and Jennifer 

Hess have done just that with guidance 

from t heir teacher. Ronn Phillips. an avi(1 

sailor of 40-foot charter boats. 

Last summer, Phillips ami his students 

U 0 L U M N S 

opened his eight_week design course on 

the waters off of South Carolina. They 

took two weeks of sailing instructioll. 

which culminated in a five-day shake· 

down cruise. On deck. Hauptmann and 

Hess learned the rudiments of sailing. In 

the living area below deck . they learned 

lO endure stubbed toes. pinched fingers 

and general inconvcnience. Pilillips says 

that most yacht deSigners arc more 

interested in fast hulls than efficient and 

aesthetic interiors. So, slightly battcred 

and full of ideas, the students heade<1 

back to campus and set to work redeSign_ 

ing thc intcrior of a 44.foot boat. 

In catalogs thcy found refrigerators 

and freezers made like drawers that 

sailors could open in rough seas without 

spilling food. Sometimcs, a simple change 

solved several problems. \Vhen 

Hauptmann and Hess flopped the aft 

berth and created some ncw portholes, 

suddenly a person lying there ,,\'(mld ha\'e 

a great view of the sky. In the meantime, 

the ncw position of the bed's headboard 

made room for a handrail and some conve

nicllt storage. 

The work of Hauptmann and Hess 

caught thc cye of an editor at Sailing 
magazine. who published the ncw dcsign 

and arranged for them to visit Bob Pcrry, 

an internationally famous yacht deSigner. 

The pair left Perry's office with a free

lance contract to help with his current 

projcct, an 85·foot craft being built in 

New Zealand. 

FERTILITY FACTORS ACOUPLE'S CHANCES OP CONCEIVING 

could depend on occupations, 

where they live or even grooming 

habits. In the llation '5 most comprehcn. 

s ive and prccise study of environmental 

influences on fertility, Shanna Swan and 

her team are examining everything from 

HIllOI 

After sailillg lusolI.f with teacher RO/m 
Phillips. Bobbi Hall/,llIIfHtIl. right, alld 
'Jennifer Heu designed fhi.f yacllf illterior. 

cxposure to chemicals to usc of cosmetics. 

Swan heads thc Study for Future 

Families, a multimillion (Iollar investiga. 

tion of reproducth'c health in different 

regions of the United Stlltes. " If there are 

things about the environmcnt that make it 

more difficult for couples to conceivc, 

then our information eQuId help couples 

with these problems in the future ." says 

Swan, a research professor in the 

Department of Family and Community 

Medicine. The first phase of thc study 

fouml Significant differences in semen 

quality among expectant fathers in Los 

Angeles, Minneapolis, New York and 

Columbia. The next step is to find out 

why, Swan says. 
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Researchers aTC analyzing numerous 

factors in fertile couples, including diet; 

exposure to paints, chemicals and toxins 

at work or at home; and the medical 

history of research participants' mothers. 

The study's second phase examines 
whether the prescuce of chemicals called 
phthalates in mothers causes IltypicaJ 

development ill their babies' genitals and 

breasts. Phthalates are the ingredients 

that make plastiC products. such as paci

fiers and teething rings. soft and pliable. 

Phthalate.'! also help products retain color 
and scent, so they arc commonly used ill 

lipstick, lotion and shampoo. 
A rcccnt study by the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention found 

that phthalate levels were highest in 

women of reproductive age. Reproductive 

scientists have also found that female 

SUMMER 2002 
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mice exposed to low levels of phthalates 

gave birth to offspring that had genital 

abnormalities. Swan, who collaborates 

with international colleagues studying 

fertility, notes that some European coun, 

tries have banned phthalates. 

The National Institutes of Health and 

the Environmental Protection Agency are 

funding the first two phases of the Study 

for Future Families for a total of $5.6 

million. The research team has applied for 

a $3.5 million grant from the NIH to start 

phase three, which will screen expectant 

couples for the presence of commonly 

used pesticides, in addition to other tests. 

LUCKY FOR YOUTH 

I F CLOVERS HAD SPROUTED IN NANCY 

Yates' garden, they surely would have 

been the four,leaf variety, the symbol 

of dIe 4,H youth program. For many 

summers, Yates grew and sold hundreds 

of chrysanthemums in her 4,H gardening 

project to earn money for collcge. Yatcs, a 

senior from Monroe City. Mo .. majoring 

in plant sciences and agricultural educa· 

tion, is among current and former 4. H 

members celebrating the national organi, 

zation's centennial ill 2002. 
The first 4·H clubs '-vere organized in 

1902 to help rural children understand 

and use the latest science-based farming 

methods. The four h 's - head, heart, 

hands and health - signify the attributes 

of clear thinking, loyalty, service alld 

well· being. Today. 4·H is the only youth 

de\'elopmen[ program based in higher 

education. Through University Outreach 

and Extensioll, 4,H youth specialiSts in 

coullties across Missouri recruit volunteer 

leaders, orgallize educational events and 

provide leadership on youth issues. 

As 4·H begins its second century, the 

organization reflects a changing society, 

offering after·school programs and 

. 1111101 

parenting resources in addition to commu. 

nity clubs. In Missouri, 20 percent of 

children ages 5 through 18 participate in 

4,H programs. 

During her 10 years in4·H, Yates 

learned how to raise sheep and catde, 

gardell, sew, cook, make crafts and do 

woo<lworking. She also learned how to 

turn a profit. She and her sisters, 

Stephanie Hartman, BS, BS '99, MS '01, 

and Mariah Yates. operated Yates Sisters 

Mums. They planted shoots that cost 70 
cents each and late r sold the mature 

plants to home landscapers for $4 each. 

Of course, they saved a few to enter in the 

county fair. ",Ve always won blue 

ribbons," Yates says. 

For more information on 4,H youth 

development programs, visit 

http://nI04h .missouri.edu . 

FumA Cmllp~1l of Ul'iltgston Comity. Mo., 
sholt's of! a pig from his /i ,H project in this 
undatttl photo from the organi,::ulion's 
archit'u. Th e youth orgmti:mtiOlt i.f 

celebmting it s JOOth UllltiL't'rsury ilt 2002 . 
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THE FINE ART 
OF ASKING QUESTIONS W ITH THE OSTENS18U! GOAL OF 

engaging students ill small 

talk. Michael Porter sur

veyed 50 faculty members to (Iiscovcr t he 

10 most cVOCllt ive questions they could 

ask students. For Porter, Illl associate 

professor of communication known for 

his gregarious style. t his topic is ncar Ilnd 

clear. In fact, he delivered the bionnuai 

Maxine Cltristophcr Shutz lecture on the 

subject Mo.rch 18. In reverse order, here 

I1rc the favorite questions: 

10. What's tile most interesting hook 

you'\'c rcad luely? 
9 . \Vhat are your goals? 

8. \Vliat do you do for fun? 

7. \Vhat's tile most surprising t hing 

you're learn ing this semester? 

6. \Vhat attracted you to your major? 

5. \Vhat's your favorite class this 

semeSter? 

4. \¥hat 3TC you Icarning in class that 

you find most inlerestillg? 

3. \Vhat (10 you hope to be doing in 10 

years? 

2. \Vhat's the most interesting project 

you' re working on this semester? 

1. \Vhat's the best thing about being at 

Mizzou for you? 

These are 0.11 good questions, Porter 

1'H<m.> .. _ IIOLL 

DlJUS Klleker sen~d (IS a natioll(l/ officer for 
the 500,OOO-munba FFA 0rganhatiott , 
fonnerly tht Fl/fIIrt Fanntrs of America. 
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says, because they can't be answerc<1 w ith 

0. simple "yes" or " no." And the follow_up 

possibilities are endless: " Tell me more." 

"Wh en do you plan to do that?" " How 

w ill that happcl1?" "Why?" 

Porter says that small talk is not an end 

in itself, but rather a means to help 

faculty understand the students they're 

teaching and adviSing. " How we interact 

with students - the questions 'we ask 

and the attention we pay to the answers 

- says a great deal about how we care 

for our students," he says. 

Porter is disappointed about one sur

vey result. however, One question , his 

favorite, didn't make itto the Top 10 list: 

"Docs that stud in your nose hurt?" 

RUNNING FOR OFFICE 

AT AGE 17, DoUG KUEKER BEGAN 

running circles in the basement 

of his family home in Sweet 

Springs, Mo., in a quest to lose extra 

pounds - about 100. Actually, he says 

the first auempt was more like plodding, 

but Kueker kept moving until he had 

comple ted 58 laps, w hich he had calcu

lated '"\':tsone mile. 

As an MU student , the former base

ment-trotter became a globe-u one r when 

he was one of six national officers e lected 

to lead the 500,OOO-memher PFA 

Organization. FFA members still wear 

the blue jackets w ith gold lettering, but 

the organization ceased using its orig inal 

name, Future Farmers of America, in 

1989 to renect agriculture's scope beyond 

farming. 

During his one-year term that began in 

October :WOO, Kueker (pronounced KEY

ker) visited 36 states and Canada , Japan 

ami Mc.xico. He took a year off from his 

studies in agricultural education to fulfill 

his duties, which includc<1 setting FFA 

policy, scrving as an FFA spokesman at 

~ll!I I 

high school and legislatiye events, and 

representing the agriculture industry to 

corporate sponsors. " It made everything 

come to life," Kueker says. " I would rcad • 

ill 7'he \Vall Street ,]oumal about a com, 

p:my we vis ited, and I would sec the 

names of people I talked with." 

Kueker also made his second call on a 

s itting U.S. president when thc national 

FFA officcrs met George \v. Bush. \\!hen 

Kuekcr was Missouri FFA prcs ident, he 

met Bill Clinton. 

nut Kueker 's favorite activity was 

visiting state FFA conventions and sct!ing 

high school members win awards for 

projects that spanned several years, 

" They were focused on developing their 

skills," he says. " It was awe· inspiring to 

sec their growth." 

H is year in office underscored his 

belief in service and responsibility, 

Kueker says. After the death of his fathl'r 

when Kuckerwas 12, he helped his 

mother operate their c rop and eattlc farm. 

A few years later, he took charge of his 

health and began running those 

30-minute miles in his basement. Hest ill 

runs regularly, but now he completes a 

mile in less than eight minutes. 

COLUMBIA 'S 
NEWEST SCREEN SCENE 

A T THP. RAGTAG CINEMACAFB IN 

downtown Columbia , mov iegoers 

line up for pints of beer or fresh

baked cookies before passing through a 

black velvet curtain and into the cozy, 

one_screen theater with an eclectic assort

ment of comfortable chairs an(1 sofas. 

A combination cafe, cinema and art 

gallery, Ragtag offers independcnt and 

foreign films that aren't shown anywhere 

else in Columbia. " It 's a unique, commu

Ility-buildingexpcrience to si t in a small , 

dark room w ith 30 people on 0. Tuesday 

SUM~mR 2002 
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"We wanted people to feci 

that there was no n~d to 

go to a big city to sec a 

film ," Sturtz says. " You 

should he able to sec the 

kind of films you rcad 

about in national maga_ 

zines right here in 

Columbia, whether 

they're low-budget. 

independent, foreign, 

animated. ct cetera." 

Sturtz and \Vilson 

showed films two nights a 

week at The Blue Note in 

dowlltown Columbia lmtil 

1999, when Tim Spence, 

MA '95, approached them 

widl the idea of creating a 

permanent space for the 

film soc iety. Spence and 

co' owners Ron 

Rottinghaus, BS CoE, 

BS EE '91, and Holly 

Roberson set up shop at 

23 N. Tenth St., and the 

Ragtag Cincrnacafii was 

born. 
" \Vc'vc had a great 

The R(lgwg Ci>lemacafi, 23 N. Clellth St., Wtl$ rcctlltly response from the comruu-

~~~~s~~:;;~:7 ~ !~;e'~:~;~IT::,:'~~:;c:;lb:e;;eP~:f~~~i~'ke nity," says Spence. "On 

Missourian'sVox Magazine. Local arli$l kfichad A1arclml any givcn night , our audi, 
sculpted thelil ire bicyclists that are inJront oj/he thealer. ence is made tip of collcge 

srudents. high school kids. 

night and watch a fUm from thousands of 

miles away or from a director you may 

neve r have heard of," says Paul Sturtz. 

Sturtz, a former city editor for the 

Columbia Alissouriall, alld local film. 

maker David Wilson orgallizoo the Ragtag 

Film Society in 1997, and for two years it 

was a loosely organized group of fUm, 

lovers lookillg for an alternative to the 

blockbuster. film . multiplex experience. 

SUMMER 2002 

University professors and 

local people. \Ve've become a point where 

town and gown really come together." 

Microbrewed beers and wholesome 

snacks from Uprise Bakery. another 

downtown bus iness owned by Spence, 

Rottinghaus and Roberson, complement 

the intimate, local feel of the theater, 

which shows a f'ilm , complete with an 

old,fashioned intermission, every night 

of the week. 

~1ll0 1 

AGING FROM A TO Z AMERICANS NEED TO UNDERSTAND 

that aging is like death and taxes, 

says Donald Kausler. Curators' 

Professor Emcritus of Psychology. It 

happens. whether we like it or not. " You 

start aging the day you' re born," Kausler 

says. "You need to learn to live with real· 

ity and understand that reality neecl not 

beal! bad. " 

In the second edition of The graying 

of America: All Ellcydopedia of.4gillg, 
Hcclhh, Mimi ami Behavior (University 

of Illinois Press, 2002), Kaus ler offers 

nlOre than 450 entries on all things related 

to aging. Kausler'sson Barry, AB '84 , MA 

'92, co·wrote the encyclopedia, which 

balances research ·based facts with tips 

for sucecssful aging. hi thought thcre was 

a need for a general reference for the 

elderly population, the people who care 

for them and the bahy boomers who arc 

fa.st approaching old age," Ka\lsler SayS. 

Kausler, who taught psychology for 2 I 

years at MU, pored over professional and 

academic journals as ,"\'ell as popular 

media for the information ill his beok, 

which includes entries on topics such us 

Alzheimer's disease, computers, lifting 

heavy objects, parenthood in later life, 

sleeping disorders and voting. 

The graying of America includes 36 

entries related to memory. one of 

Kausler's areas of expertise. He says the 

best advice he can offer older people who 

Ilreconcernoo about memory loss is: Don ' t 

usc your memory when you don't have to. 

" If you' re worried about finding your car 

in a parking lot, draw a sketch to help 

you find it ," he says. " Don't tryro 

remember all 10 things you lIeed at the 

grocery store, just write them down. " 

Kausle r 'sencyclopedia can be found 011 

theWehat http://www.press.uillinois. 

edu/epub/books/kausler. 
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TEEN Q UEEN M ARIsSA \VHITLEY FEELS AS 

though there arc four of her. 

There's Marissn thc collcgc 

student , 11 prcjournillism freshman who 

plans to minor in soc ial work; plain 

Marissa, who still has to wash the dishes 

when she visits home; fUll Marissa, who 

likes to go Ollt Ilud "chill" ' with her 

friends; and Marissa \Vhitlcy. Miss Teen 

USA 2001. 

" It 's like II full -tillle job trying to keep 

it all stra ight ," Whitley says. 

\Vhitlcy, who grew up in Springfield, 
Mo. , won the Miss Mis.souriTcen USA 

competition in 2001, and went 011 to tllke 

the Miss Teen USA crown in AUguSL 
Then , her life became a whirlwind of 

Mus "ken USA 200J , jruhmm, Marissa 
Whitley, balanu.f wm/m$ life Il'ilh Ihe 
tiemam/s of her title. She tnrolled a/ AIV ill 
Jmnulry ami has flown to Nell' lork cl 'e ry 
weekend s inet for irHervit'lI'.!' (lmi celebrity 

"PP"w,,«> 
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limousines, photo shoots, speaking 

engllgemt'nts, and encounters with 

celebrities such as Muhammad Ali Ilnd 

Jennifer lAlpez. 

" It 's like 1 was just this girl from 

Springfield, and then all of a sudden 1 was 

meeting famous people aud seeing myself 
in magazines," \Vhitley says. 

One of the many perks that go along 
with the title is a luxury apartment in 

New York, where \Vhitley livcd for four 

months aftcr winning. From her window, 
she could sce thc Hudson River and the 

Statuc of Liberty, and on Seplo 11, she 

could also see the flames from oneof the 

\Vorld Trade Center towers. "All of a 

sudden, my title seemed pretty meaning_ 

less," Whitley says. " Then 1 realized 1 

could usc my position to help." 

Whitley volunteered w ith the 

American Red Cross, unloading trucks 

of supplies and serving food to rescue 

workcrs. She also found a personal way to 

make Il difference, meeting with children 

who lost pa.rents in the attacks. Both of 

\Vhitley's parents dicd when she was 

very young, and she WIlS rllisc<1 by Iln 

" I thought if 1 could just make them 
Ilot think about [heir loss for one after_ 

noon, I could help start tht' hCllling 

process," \Vhitley says. " I wanted them to 

see that they could still grow up to be OK, 
just like 1 did. " 

Whitlcy, whocnrollc<1 at MU in 

January. is adjusting to campus life while 

jetting off to Ncw York every .. veehnd 

for a celebrity fund-raiser or Iln inter

view. \Vhen she can find spa re time, she 

volunteers with the Boys and Girls Club. 

" I really want to usc this opportunity to 

teach kids wbllt I'w learned," Whitlcy 

says. "Life isn 't about what happens to 
yOUj it 's what you do about it that 
matters. " 

HlllOl 

BACK TO OUR ROOTS T HANKS TO NATIONWIDE, SUPER 

grocery Stores that offt'r 

shipped-in foods year_round, 

most people have little use for the tmder_ 

ground root cellars that onec preserved 

summer harvests into the winter months. 

Some people, howcver, still prefer the 

nourishment for body and soul that comes 

from food produced locally, So. in July 

200 1, Walker Claridge and Kimberly 

Griffin opened The Root Cellar, at the 

corner of Providence Road and \Valnut 

St reet in Columbia. 

Shoppers at The Root Cellar can find 

fresh and processed products from Ilil 

over Missouri , including: mustard from 

Rutledge; goat cheese from Harrisburgj 

T-bone steaks from Centralia; milk frollt 

Purdin: peanut buttcr from Tecumseh; 

fresh greens from Fulton: shiitake mush

rooms from Versililles; and elk bratwurst 

from Glasgow. The Root Cellar also offers 

its own brllnd of prepared sandwiches, 

pizzas, salnds and soups mllde in the 
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\VaiAer C{aridg~ shows some fresh gretns 10 

fI CIISlml1CT at 71re Root Cellar, lI'hie" Cllrrits 

locally gmwu prodllct and prrpared JOOd_f 
on Pro L'idence Road in Columbia. 

on-site kitchell , which is available to 

people who want to preserve their own 

harvests in jams, salsas or other items to 

be sold at the store. 

"There arc so many benefits to eating 

and buying local products." Claridge says. 
" Your foOO is fresher; the money you 

spend goes right back into your own com

munity; and it draws a community closer 

when the distance between consumer and 

producer is lessened." 

Claridge and Griffin farm fO\lr acres in 

Millersburg, Mo., and opened The Root 
Cellar to give small farmers like them

selyes a place to sell their wares. Seventy 

percent of the store 's sales go back to 

farmers. " As a community, we should do 

what we can to make the Slllall farm 

viable and support the rural bus inesses 

that are fading fast, " Claridge says. 
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AG RHO GETS 
R OOM TO GROW 

M
E~tBERS OF ALPHA GAMMA RHO 

have plenty of space and 

plenty of reminders of their 

heritagc in their new fraternity house at 

602 8. College Ave. 

The two-story entrance honors the 

memory of Jerry Litton, BSAg '61 . anAg 

Rho member who served in Congress 

from 1973 lfitil his death in a plane crash 

in 1976. The foye r 'S double staircase is 

named for the late Gary Dickinson, 

B8Ag '64, founder of Dickinson Financial 

Corp. Ag Rho is the only national fratcr

nity that requires its members to be 

agriculture majors or have rural 

baekgrowlds. 

The 18,SlO-square-foot building 

houses all 79 members, the house director 

and one big dog, Titus. Their previous 

bUilding, which was torn down, only had 

room for 40. Two annexes accommodated 

the overflow, which kept increasing as 

membership jumped by 40 percent in ule 

past five years. 

Amenities in the new building include 

a library and study rooms equipped with 

computers, and bedrooms with 12·foot 

ceilings. The commercial 'grade kitchen 

keeps up with appetites that consume 50 

pounds of meat per meal and 100 gallons 

of milk a week. House Director Leslie 

Jett, BS, B8 '99, M Ed '01, whostudicd 

culinary arts at Johnson &. \Vales 

University, serves as the chef. 

Donations frOIll Ag Rho alullmi, family 

members and current students paid for 

most of the $2.4 million project, says 

Stephen Ellis, US Ag '74 , treasurer of the 

fraternity's board of directors. " The 

building campaign was about reconnect' 

ing with people and creating a feeling of 

life long membership," he says. Oak 

paneling and bricks from the old 

~1lZ61 

fraternity house frame donor-recognition 

plaques in the new building. 

During construction, fraternity 

members spent the 2000,01 school year 

in a rented hall on the predominantly 

female Stephens College campus, the 

only option that allowed them to stay 

together. 

" The women were on one corner of 

campus, and we were Oil the opposite 

corner, so lUifortunately we didn't ha\'e as 

much interac tion with them as we might 

have liked. " reports\Vill Peterson, 

2001-02 Ag Rho preSident. 

So, the guys were happy to move into 

their permanent locat ion in August 200 I , 

where they can watch construction of 

MU's Life Sciences Center across the 

street and be closer to classes in the 

Agriculture Building and the Anheuser

Busch Natural Resources Building. 

l'MDTo.,ao.lI11." 
From left, Leslie 'Jeff, \Vill Peterson amI 
Suphell Ellis sllm(/ with 'TIlliS the (log ill 

frollt of the "etvAg Rho fmtemity hOlue at 
602 S. Colleg.e Al·e. 
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BRIDGE OVER TROUIlLING 
STADIUM TRAFFIC T HAT PIRST ADRENALINE RUSH ON A 

Tiger football Saturdll), ought to 

come as fans wiltch the opening 

kickoff. But it used to COffiC long before 

that as fans risked crossing a busy 

four-lane thoroughfare on their way to 

Memorial Stadium. So, with safety in 

mind and 11 $1.1 million federal grant in 

hand , the athletic department will build a 

$1.6 million pedestrian overpass across 

Providence Road just south of Stad ium 

Boulevard this summer. It will connect 

the Memorial Stadium parking lot on the 

cast with the Tom N. Taylor Building 

parking lot on the west. 

Although no serious pedestrian acci, 

dents or injuries have been reported to the 

athletic department, Gene McArtor, 

senior associate athletic director, says that 

he knows o f numerous close calls. He 

points out that the bridge will benefit 

people other than football fans, including 

high school athletes attending sports ' 

camps, Show-Me State Cames partici

pants and fans of other sporting events. 

McArtor estimates that construction 

will be complete before the Tigers host 

their first 2002 home football game 

Sept. 7 against Hall State. \Vith the new 

overpass and the ellisting Stadium 

A Flett! pedeslriall bridgt over provide/ICe 

Road is SCheduled 10 Opt" this fall. 
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Boulevard underpass at Memorial 

Stadium, few pedestrians will ha .... e to 

dodge traffic on their way to games. 

FROM TOT GOLFER 
ToPGAToUR W HEN HEWASJUST 3 YEARS Ol.D, 

senior golfer Mark McBride 

was already II regular 

companion with his parents on the 

course, eagerly a ... vaiting the moments 

they'd allow him to take a few swings. 

Hefore he was a teen-ager, Mdlride had 

set the goal of earning a golf scholarship. 
Now that his career as an MU golfer has 

ended, he is ready to close in on his next. 

aspiration - playing professional golf. 

" He will make playing professionally a 

reality," predicts MU Coach Tim Robyn, 

himself a seven-year profeSSional. 

" ' How far can he bOO? ' really is the ques

tion. Who knows where he will hit the 

ceiling, but I like his chances to make 

some noise on the PCA Tour. " 

ncfore turning pro this fall, McBride, 

a Ilati .... e of Lebanon, Mo., hopes to make 

history as the only three-time consecuti .... e 

winner of the Missouri State Amateur 

Championship, which will be held June 

18 through 23 at Twin Oaks Country 

Club in Springfield. For now, he is in good 
company - he shares the record of two 

wins with golf legend Tom Watson. 

In t he fall , McBride plans to finish his 

degree in parks, recreation and tourism 

1111101' 

golfor MaT! McBride of Leba"Orl, Mo., is 

loolt ing 10 m(lltt somt IIQist 011 Ih t PgA rollT. 

while he begins his quest for a PGA Tour 

card. He will play in qualifying tourna_ 

ments, but the navel demands should be 

no greater than his collegiate trips. 

McBride's strong play made him a key 

factor in the vastly improved Tiger team 

in recent years, but he credits Roby n, 

who has been the head coach at MU for 

four seasons, as key to the program 's 

resurgence. " In my fre shman year, we 
didn't beat a whole lot of teams, " 

McBride says, referring to the Tigers' last_ 

pbceconference finish that season. " But 
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now 'we aren't just recruiting kids who 

think it's fUll to play golf. we are bringing 

in aspiring professionals." 

D EVINE LEGACY 

D AN DEVINE, THE FOOTBAl.L COACH 

who turned Missouri into a 

national power, died at his home 

ill Tempe, Ariz .. on Mlly 9 after a yearlong 

illness. He wa~ 77. 

Devine led the Tigers from 1958 to 

1970, achieving a record 0[93·37·7. In 
the J 960s, Missouri had the best record in 

the country, and Devine's 1960 Big Eight 

Championship squad was the only Tiger 
football team to reach No. I in the 

national rankings. Devine took Mizzou to 

six bowl games, including three Orange 
Bowls. 

" His strongest suit ... .a.S being able to 

make football players do what they 

thought they couldn't do." says John 

Kadlec, BS Ed '51. M Ed '52, I1n assistant 

coach to Devine who now serves as assis

tant director of athletics. 

Devine's recruiting was key, Kadlec 

says. " He felt that if you couldn't get good 
players, you couJdn't have success. But he 

didn't care how great an athlete a person 

was if he didn't have good character." 

During the season , Devine's rules were 

Simple: No drinking; no smoking; obey 

curfew ; and don' t bad-mouth teammates 

or opponents. 

"His goal was to build an entire pro

gram , not just a football team," Kadlec 

says ... His teams gnduatecl more than 90 
percent of the players. " Devine even 

attended faculty meetings, seeing his role 

as an integral part of the faculty. 

" He couJd touch all the bases~ he 

knew football; he worked well with the 

press; he related well [0 alumni; and he 

was adept at administration," Kadlec 

says. Indeed, Devineservoo twice as 
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MU's athletic director, f rom 1967 to 

1970, and from 1992 to 1994. In the '9Os, 

Devine led the d rive to raise funds for 

MU's Sports Park, which includes an ath

letic pavilion named in his honor. 

Devine also coached al Arizona State 

and Notre Dame, where he won a 

national championship, and with the 

NFL's G reen Bay Packers. He was 

iuducted into the National Football 

Foundation College Football Hall of Fame 

and had a career collegiate record of 

173-56,9. 
Memorials may be sent [0 the Dall 

Devine Memorial Athletic Endownlent at 

MU, P.D. Box 677, Hearnes Center, 

Columbia, MO 65205. 

ONCE A TIGER, 
ALWAYS A TIGER 

BRIAN GRAWER liAS REEN A FUTURE 

basketball Tiger 1II0re than once. 

First time arOlmd he was a kid 

growi ng up in St. Louis. " I was raised in a 

basketball family," he says. His dad, Rich , 

was head basketbal l coach of Saint Louis 

University for nine years, and all six of 

the Grawer kids played in high school. 

''!"m the baby. so I got dragged a long to all 

the games." Grawer says. " It was fun. I 

watched the games, and I watche(1 my 

dad. i'\'e always been more of a student of 

the game than a fan or a player. " 

He joined the Tigers as a player in 

1997. Fans remembcrGrawer, BES '01, 

as a skillfuJ and scrappy athlete who hit 

210 three-point goals, made 195 steals 

and had 330 assists as a TIb1Cf point guard 

from 1997 to 2001. Since graduating, he 

spent a year putting his basketball know

how to work as the assistant coach of che 

small and stnlggling Division 11 St. 

Edward's University Hilltoppers in 

Austin, Texas. 

Grawer's ultimate goal has been to 

HI1101 

land a Division I coaching job, and Coach 

Quin Snyder recently hired Grawer as a 

graduate assi~tant. 

G rawer will have plenty of war stories 

to tell his Division I colleagues at Mizzou: 

The Hilltoppers lost 18 straight games 

and finished the season 4-23. " \Ve were 

finding ways to lose," Grawer says. "But 

our guys neyer gave up. " The Hill toppers 

play in a conference that includes three 

Missouri schools~ Drury College, 

Lincoln Univers ity and Rockhurst 

College ~ so Grawer made regular trips 

to his home state. He kni'w that someday 

he'd like to return for more than a visit , 

with Mizzou being the ideal location for a 

coachingjob. 

He didn't have to wait long. 

Unil.'tTSity, Brian grl/wer Ttlilnltd 10 AIV 
C/$ a grac/llau a.uisf(lnl coach. 
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STORY BY ~AN'NE CATUS MUS'CK , C d d 
BS AG '83 . MS '88 • 

PHOTOS By an 1 

Camerawork 



GAY BUMGA RNER 'S PHOTOS 

HAVE APPEARED FOR YEARS IN 

TOP WILDLIFE MAGAZ INES AND 

CALENDARS. SHE FINDS MANY 

OF THOSE ST UNNING IMAGES 

RIGHT IN HER OWN BACK YARD 

IN COLUMBIA. 

G AY B UMGARNER IS 80TH EXHAUSTED 

and excited as she sits silently in 

the semidarkness and utter hush of 

the bird blin(] she has spent the morning 

making. For Bumgarner, AB '48, the best 

part ofbemg a wildlife photographer is the 

stillness, the anticipation, the thrill of 

capturing some glory of nature. 

It is a thrill , t oo, to sec her photographs in 

Audubon and Sierra Club calendars, on 

magazine covers and greeting cards, bm the 

core of her work is now, in the quiet of the 

morning, waiting for the arrival of her small , 

elusive guests. The indigo bunting. The cedar 

waxwing. The flicker. 

Bumgarner's eyes sparkle; the wind blows 

through her pale hair. She talks of building 

rock walls, digging flower beds, moving 
wh~lbarrows full of dirt. She is determined. 

e"enstubborn . 

This morning the sun was barely up w hen 

she readied the wooden fra me for a photo 

blind in her Columbia back yard. To that she 

pinned the camouflah>'C doth with gathered 

slots that open just enough for a camera's 

lens. Then she hauled up four strobe lights, a 

small electrical generator, her cameras and 
her lunch . She is exhausted now, asshe sits 

in the (Iuiet wood, grateful just to be there. 

Her cars, she says, become huge. She 

hears something, unpins one of the little 

peek holes along the bottom of the blin(1 and 

looks. This time it's ju.st Il grasshopper 

"\Vhen you photograph a rainiwtv you have (Q 

nlsh , btCUllSt it could disapptar Of allY 
mOlllmf, " suys lIaUlre photographer yay 
BmllgUnllf, AB ' .!,o S. "lfyoll call gn a 
reflectioll ill a pOlld, thar '$ tU'ict as good." 
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rustling through the leaves. She pins the 
peeL: hole shut again and waits. It is the 
first of many false alarms. Finally, she 

peeL:s out and sees it. An eastern bluebird, 
perched on a stump surrounded by deep 
red columbine. Her heart pounds, but she 
moves the camera slowly so she doesn't 
startle the shy creature. " It 's imensely 
exciting," she says. 

She aligns the camera and adjusts the 

focus, but as she presses her finger to click 
the shutter, the bird flies aW11Y, startled or 
simply done 'with its business. 

" I may spend all day siuing in there 
and get very few pictures," Bumgarner 
says, "but there's always one particular 
one I wallt, and if I get it, then the rest of 

~lllIl 

the waiting is worth it, " 

Bumgarner doesn't limit herself to 
birds. Her butterflies, flowers and 

animals are fixtures in nature calendars 
and magazines. She started selling her 

photographs about 15 years ago and 
qUickly became a regular in major 
calendars, The 2001 Audubon 
Engagement Calendar, for example, had 
three of her pieces, and the 2002 edition 

has two, Bumgarner's photos have been in 
either the Audubon or the Sierra Club 
calendar annually for 12 years. 

"She has a \.\'Ondedul eye and great 
patience to catch tbe pictures she does," 

says Linda Hetzer, project director of 
Audubon Calendllrs at Artisan , a division 
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Clocflwi.teJrom bottom left: 'This fOX lit'ed 
on Bumgunler '.t land long enough to gtt 
used to her comings and gOing.t. 

'This phoro of /l fruhly Cllt field jlut off 
U.S. Highway 63 i.t ont of Blllngumer 'J lOp 
ullerJ, rllllliing in Mother Earth News. Farm 
&. Ranch alld a Uni ltd Postal Service 
adlltriistmtll l . 

Bumgllrn" used a '"gaudy gllrden," Ollt of 
.tweral sht plallt.t and mllintains for htr 
photogral,Ju. to creall thi.t Jcelle fhCH maclt 
tht cO~'er of Family Circle and Birds &. 

Blooms. 

Bumgunltr found this mccoollft.thi/lgfor 
s/luiu ill lhe pond !Hhind htr homt (/lid 
thought it was irrt.tistiblt. 
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of Workman Publishing. 

Bumgarner's pictures have also 

appeared in magazines like COImtry 
L iving gardClier. Rallger Rick, NatiO/wl 
Wildlife, Family Circle, Orgallic 

gare/eller an(1 Birders' \\'orld. She even 

had one in 'TIme magazine in 1993. 

She used to tra\'cl to exotic places. In 

Africa, for example. she was standing on a 

mud bank 25 feet above a bloat of hippos 

when the ground gave way. She grabbed a 

Stump and swung, feet dangling over the 

hippos' open mouths. until someone 

pulled her to safely. Another time. 

ruslling cami'ra,first off a plani' in Costa 

Rit-a, she was bitten by a local mongrel. 

Reassured that rabies hadn't made it 

theri'. she continued her trek . 

Bumgarner became a photograpber 
through the back door, She majored in 

clinical psychology and then spent 25 

ycars as a landscape designer, sta rting 

back w hen no one knew "vhat a landscape 

deSigner was :l.nd most people had little 

extrll money. In the process. she amassed 

hundre<lsof"before" and "after" 

pictures. Soon . her hobby overtook her 

profess ion, and she started submitting 

articles to gardening magazines. 

" I just \\fUllte<1 to get my piChi res ill 

prim, and writing the articles was the 

only way I knew how," she says. "Still . 

photography always sc-emed like SO l1leone 

else's profess ion. Landscaping was 

somelhing I always had an opinion on." 

Indeed. in a 1988 article for Wild Bire/ 
magazine. she wrote of her disappoint

ment in a fr ien(I's garden. " The land had 

become nothing but wasted space. It 

scn'e(1 no other purpose thall to be looked 

at by people as they drove past in their 
cars. For the same amount of money IlIld 

effort they could have produced a 

functioning ecosystem - a landscape 

filled with bealltiful birds and hutter. 

flies, w hich would also have scparated 

them from the street and provided a 

picturesque view from inside the house." 

Today she combines her profeSSions by 

nurturing spectacular gardens on her own 

12 acres in Columbia . She always plants 
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with her photographs in mind. There is a 

red garden, a blue garden, a shade gardcn. 

A moss_covercd log sits just so, near a rock 

with a depression that makes a natural 

bird bath. A bentwood arbor frames a 

mo""'cd field. A pruned trcc createS a 

window to the creek. Shc wouJd like 

everything to be picture-perfect . She 

plants and plans, and thc y,'OOdchucks, 

rabbits and deer eat her scttings before 

the photographs are taken. Shc sets up 

arbors and scats and hats surrowldcd by 

flowers, and the wind blows. "Narure 

always wins," shc says, laughing. 

Bumgarncr points ttl a rock shelf 

where she once watched two foxes play. 

She scrambled across the creek to her 

camera and thrcw a stone in the water to 

get their attention. Click. Two pointed 

faces and their watery reflections. 

It 's surprising to realize that the 

spectacular scenes on calendars and cards 

arc right outside our own windows, 

probably unnoticed by most of us. 

" I've put Boone County on the map." 

Bumgarner says, "and it should be, 

because it 's beautifu1.". 

Abollt the author Ulld photograJ)her: 
Free-la/Ice writer Janine Latus ,\-IIISicA, 
BS Ag '83, M S '88, lives alldworAs in 
Columbia. See gay Bumgamer's I)hotos 
onlillt at hup:/lwwu .. alamy.com. 

Clockwise from bOltom left: " If you takt 
plww[;rtlphs i" AfriCfl, youu'ait by a water 
hole," Bumgamer suys. "I liAt to collect 
rocks that will hoM rain and then wait to 
Set It"ho sholl'S up. " 

H icling in a blind, Bwngameruoaited hours 
for this mole bluebird to come. 

Bumgarner photographed these chclirs as 
port of a Sines encoumging people to relax. 

Bumgunler moved a Irtl nsparent anI lioll to 
a flou:er to get this photo. 

This 1I'0odchucA isfeastillg 011 a salad bar of 
butterfly !Iud, blacA-eyed SUSCIIIS, QUetll 

Amle's lace and larAsplir. "They start our so 
thill, and they just get roulIllerulld 
rollllder," Bumgarner $CIY$. 
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Hucksters 
- Hook 

A PROFESSOR 

TAKES AIM AT 

MARKETERS WHO 

PREY ON A 



ESS AY BY ROY F. Fox, BS ED ' 71, M ED ' 72, PHD ' 78 

ILLUSTRATION BY ROBERT WA G T 

Captive Youngsters 
H AVE YOU SEEN H UCK FINN UTEty? 

He's here, all right. He'.s the ki<1 

that Missourian (and genius) 

Mark Twain crafted in his classic novel. 

'flit AdvtlllUrts of Hucldeberry Fillll, 

published in 1884 . Huck is also, of 

course , tbe kid that Twain was and the 

kid that Twain remained. In fact , Huck is 

the kid tbat all of us were, that all kids 

are, rightnow. 

Huck remains the open-faced boy (or 

girl) with eyes like flllShing .stars, sprout

ing innocence that only grown-ups can be 

sure about. That is, I never really "got ,. 

Twain 's book , never understood it inside 

of me , until I had children of my own. 

Only then could I fathom their "ndiluted 

authent icity, because I knew, fir.sthand, 

nearly every experience dUll shaped their 

greell days. This helped me recognize the 

" Huckness" in other kids, e~'cn people in 

their 20s. It·.s merely an ancient truth : 

Young people represeut our best hope for 

the future. Twain knew this, and he 

invested his talent and compassion into 

creating a dirt_poor. unllS5uming, barefoot 

boy who heard his own conscience. 

Huck is still here today, though we 

may not recognize him under the 

backward ball cap, or .shufning along in 

sagging khakis. sporting a body piercing, 

airing an attitude. Hc'sstill here. facing 

many of the same challenges IlS Twain's 

Huck , but in remarkably different ways. 

Twain's Huck was torn between two 

worlds: what t he .s tatus quo told him was 

correct (his fri end Jim should remain II 
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slave), and what his conscience told him 

was right Oim should be free) . Huck 

battled the products of his culture: his 

drunken and abusive " Pap"; the violent 

Grangerford family; the scheming con 
men known as the king and the duke; and 

the laws of the land that harnessed his 

fr iend Jim into slavery. 

Throughout the book , aU of these 

forces of his culture - what Huck calls 

"sivilization" - become stacked against 
him. \Vhen he leaves his raft on the river 

and ventures into s ivilization , he bottoms 

out. Nature is more kind to Huck than 

people. However, he finally decides to 

throw off the chains of s ivilization and 

help Jim escape to freedom. Huck feels 

certain that this decis ion will jettison him 

straight into the jaws of hell : 

" I W IlS a-trembling, because I b"Ot to 

decide, forever, betwixt two things. and I 

knowed it . I studied a minute, sort of 

holding my breath , and then says to 
myself: 'AIl right, then , I' ll go to hell. '" 

Like Twain's Huck , today's kids still 

must navigate the tides of their culture, 

but today's electronic environment - the 

most inf1\lenrial element of kids' culture 

- is more fllagnetic and illusory than 

Huck 's e\'er was. For many people, it's 

also nearly invisible. Huck and Jim knew 

their s ivilization as real J>C<lple and 

things: the guns that men took to church , 

the Bible that Aunt Polly beld aloft , the 

shenanigans of the king and the duke. 

Huck and Jim 's escape route from society 

,",,'as also real - the log raft floating 

~lllOI' 

down the Mississippi Rh'er and the 

s ilence. stars, sounds of water and peace 

it brought them. 

On the other hand , today's Huck 

often deals not with real people and 

things, but with representations of them 

- electronic images from film , televis ion , 

video and computer games. The average 
American watches television more than 

1.500 hours each year, and 75 percent say 

that they watch it daily. The television 

alone communicates more than any other 

family member, fulfilling many roles, 

from the fatherly provider of new s (e.g. , 

Dan Rather), to the wisecracking child 

(e.g .. Bart Simpson), to the menacing 

stranger (any cop or " reality" show). 

Four of every five households have a VC R. 

The average household contains more 

than five radios. The weekly cumulative 

radio audience is 95 percent of all 

Americans age 12 and older. Forty 

percellt of all Americans. many of them 

students, go to the movies (Hollywood 

distributes about 350 films per year). 

According to the U.S. Census Bureau. by 

t he year 2000, 44 million households 

(42 percent) had at leas t one membe r who 

used the Internet at home. 

The images. voices and sounds of 

electronic media overwhelm their real 

counterparts. \Vhile Huck may ha\'e 

ruminated over his IllS t conversation w ith 

Tom Sawyer. the minds of today's kids 

reverberate with messages. impressions 
and values from an infinite number of 

electronic sources, each onc clamoring, in 
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uni(lueiy compelling ways, to be beard, to 
be believed, to be real. 

If you were born into trus hot-wired 

culture, then this all seems pretty normal. 

But think of it in a larger perspective: 

Humans mainly learn (about eacb other, 

about their world) t.hrougb narrative or 

stories. From ancient storytellers hun

kered around a campfire, to our parents 

and gramlparents gathered around a radio 

with l ights dimmed, listening to every 

creak of that week's episode of 'fhe 

Shadow, to our teen-agcn watching 
Eminem's latest music video~ all are 

KIDS SPEND MASSIVE AMOUNTS 

INFLUENCE PARENTS' SPENDING, 

telling stOries - parables or "truths" 

about how and what to trunk , about how 

and what to feel, about how to live. 

The crucial difference between thell 

and now resides in why we tell stOries, 

llefore communications technology 

mushroomed, storytellers were mostly our 

parents, grandparents, aunts and uncles, 

preachers. teachers and friends~ the 

people we knew, trusted and loved. These 

stories were seeded by community, 

nurtured by family and pruned by hand. 

My father, for example, loved to tell us 

about a neighbor from his boyhood in 

Sm ithville , Mo., in the early 1 920s. This 

man dug a well in his yard, only to 

discover he had tapped into "soda water." 

Then , he went into the "soda pop" 

business. adding flavors and colors to his 

fizzy well water and bottling it. To my 

father (and to his kids listening) this was 
a kind of fai ry talc. Without directly say_ 

ing so, my fatber teased up images of red, 

orange, green , yellow, blue and purple 

bottles. all sparkly. like jewels on sunlit 

shelves, as July customers laughed 

between swigs of strawberry soda, glee

fully plunking down silver coins. \V'hat a 

splendid way to earn a living. What magic 

to imagine it. 

So, why did my father spin such 

stOr i es~ 10 entertain us. for sure. But mOSt 

of all, his stories taught us - about his 

past, about how to imagine the ideal job, 

about how to usc what God gives you, 

about how the world shapes itself. My 
father had nothing to gain from telling 

stories, except the intangible gifts deliv

ered while lOVing and raising a family. 

Today. though , the storytellers for 

most k ids arc electronic media

mass'produced and extcn~ive ly market

researched. At bottom, every type of 

electronic "story" ~ the news report , 

the tune on the radio, that cute TV 

commerc ial ~ is crafted to turn a profit. 

Hence, tbis purpose shapes what 

information isselected . what is left out, 

what is focused on and how, what the 

[one and attitude convey. Evcrything. 

W hile profit rules all types of 

electronic messages, cons ider just one arm 

of t his system . advert ising, which now 

spends $ 150 billion each year. From the 

1970s to the 199Os, the daily number of 

ads targeted at the average American 

jumped from 560 to 3,000. Especially 

since the 1960s, advertisers ha\'e increas

ingly pursued young people. At that time, 
marketers began to define children as a 

separate demographiC category. 
By the late 1970s, research 

indicated that children had 

trouble distinguishing TV 

programs from commercials; 

that most children had 

little or no understand

ing of comllierciais' 

persuasive intentions, 

making them vulner_ 

able to commercials' 

claims and 

appeals. In 1978, 

such findings 

prompted the Federal 

Trade Commission to 

attempt to ban 

commercials aimed 

at young children. 

I ronically, just the 

opposite happened. 

Marketing to children 

IlillIl 

gained momentum , culminating in the 

establishment of Channel One in 1989, 

which now beams TV commercials - for 

candy, soft drinks, video games, running 

shoes and other products - to a captive 
audience of schoolchildren - more [han 

half of all American teen_agcrs. 

Advertisers have increasingly focused 

on yOUllg adults and children, because 

kids 1I0W spend massive amounts of 

money and heavily innuence parents' 

spending. In 1992, this combination of 

buy ing power and influence amounted to 

more than $100 billion. By 1997, this 

figure ballooned to $212 billion. In one 

study, kids, by age 3, "often or almost 

always" asked the ir parents to buy 

speCific brand names. In a survey of 534 

teens. 99 percent identified th e croaking 

frogs from a beer commercial. 

THE SCHOOL: MARKETPLACE 

OF IDEAS - OR PRODUCTS? 

COMMERCIAL MESSAGES AIMED AT SCHOOL 

kids are direct as well as subtle. Some 

math textbooks insert product names into 

sample problems for students to "sol"e." 

School buses carry "wrap-around " ads. 

Corporations provide book covers w ith 

their logos plastered on them. Soft drink 

companies buy "pouring rights" to 

peddle their products in 

every machine and at 

every school event. One 

school administrator 

informed teachers and 

students, 3,000 
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employees and 176 days in the school year. 

If 35,439 staff and students buy one 

(drink] every other day for a school year, 

we will double the required quota . . 

Locate machines where they are 

accessible to the students all day. 

Research shows that vendor purchases 

are closely linked to availability. 

Location, location , location is the key.·j 

Also. teachers routinely receive free 
" curriculum materials. " My favorite 

" teaching kit" comes from a national live

stock producers association. This unit 

claims to teach students about scientific 

inquiry and deductive thinking. Students 

are to follow instructions and arrive at the 

conclusion that American settlers were 

short people because they did not eat 

enough meat. \\'hile the list of advertising 

and marketing ploys operating in schools 

is endless, a few of them exert direct, 

powerful influences on students. 

CHANNEL ONE' S 

CAPTIVE AUDIENCE 

CHAf',,'I\'EL o,...'E TELEVISION LI'J'I.'DSTV SETS 

and other equipment to schools in 

exchange for all students watching its 

daily soft news and features programs, 

beamed by satellite from Los Angeles. 

(Now owned by Prime<iia , Channel One 

claims to have a t een market that is 

50 times larger than MTV's.) Teachers 

and students cannot mute the program, 

change the channel , or in any way alter 

these broadcasts; only Channel One

authorized personnel have a key to the 

black control box located in the schools. 

In short , Channel One schools are what 

propagandists call " closed environments,·' 

where no "competing" messages are 

allowed in. In 1994, the president of 

C hannel One told a conference of youth 

marketers that , " The biggeS[ selling point 

to advertisers (is that) ... we are forcing 

kids to watch twO minutes of 

commercials . ... The advertiser gets a 

group of kids who cannot go to the 
bathroom , who cannot change the station, 
who cannot listen to their mother yell in 
the background, who cannot be playing 
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Nintendo, who cannot have their 

headsets on. " 

Such ventures are hugely lucrative, but 

not for schools. A 30,second ad on 

Channel One commands $200,000, about 

the same price as an ad for a major 

network. In 1999, Channel One made 

$346 million in ad revenues. The time 

allotted for the Channel One program 

displaces seven days of instruction over 

the school year, costing taxpayers 

Sl.8 billion in lost time, while the t"loW 

minutes of commercials cost taxpayers 

$300 million per year. A student who 
views Channel One from sixth grade until 

graduation will lose seven weeks of school 

time. In 1999, Alabama Sen. Richard 

Shelhy initiated Senate hearings on 

Channel One. Despite much testimony 

from a broad spectrum of people and 

organizations (e.g. , myself, Ralph Nader 

and Phyllis Sehlafly), Channel One 

countered by spending almost $1 million 
to hire the former Christian Coalition 

director, Ralph Reed. These hearings 

produced no action. 

During II t"low,year period, I often 

talked with students in some of rural 

Missouri 's Channel One schools. \Ve met 

in small groups, in rooms scparate from 

their classrooms and away from their 

teachers. Many of the popu1ar ads played 

every day, for months on end. Overall , 

these schools seemed to function as "echo 

chambers" of advertising messages that 

influenced students ' thinking, language 

and behavior. Most students had 

memorized these ads. Months after a 

pizza commercial had stopped airing, 

students reported that one scene showed a 

couple on an airplane, and that the seats ' 

fabric was " red with little blue squares 

that have arrows stickjng out of them ." 

Among the other ways that kids inter

acted with commercials, they " replayed " 

them , they blurred them with other types 

of programs, and they trusted them . 

' Replaying' Conunercials. Many 

kids often " replayed, j commercials by 

repeating or reconstructing an ad in some 

way: by s inging songs. jingles and catch_ 
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phrases; by acting out a commercial's 

script on the bus or in the locker room; 

and by cheering at sports events (one 

crowd at a school football game erupted 

into a popular pizza slogan). Students 

created art projects that mirrored or 

replayed a specific commercial's 

characters and plots. One boy, aSSigned to 

crcate a sculpturc that was a self-portrait , 

instead created a replica of a character on 

potato chip packages, advertised on 

Channel One. Some kids even dreamed 

abom commercials. 

Blurring Commercials, I also found 

that Channel One productions indirectly 
encouraged kids to " blur" the distinctions 

between obvious TV commercials, public 

service armOlUIcemcnts (e.g., an anti-drunk 

driving message) and news programs. For 

example, a series of soft-drink ads called 
" It 's Like This" was deSigned to look like 

documentary news footage and public 

service announcements. 

The actors spoke directly into the 

swinging, hand, held camera, as if they 

were being interviewed ; the ads were 

filmed in black and white; and t he 

product 's name was never uttered by 

anyone appearing in the commerciaL 
However, the ad's rapid, fire editing 

included brief shots of the soda can and 

logo, in color, on signs and on merchan_ 

dise. One qUick shot showed a beach 

towel emblazoned with a large logo. with 

waves washing back and forth over it. 

Most students I talked with were 

certain that this was not a commercial. 

The result of " blurring" was that stu

dents knew the product being focused on 

and regarded it warmly because, as one 

student told me, '·They (manufacturers 

and advertisersl arc trying to do good. 
They care about us." In short, blurring 

allows students to associate benign. warm 

feelings with the product , all the while 

believing they have not oon " targeted" 

by advertisers. 

Another surprise v,'aS that several 

products advertised on Channel One were 

for sale right there in the school. One girl 

told me that, after watching Channel 
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One, her teacher lets stu

dents take a break to 

retrieve a snack or to visit 

the restroom. The morning 

of our talk , lhis s tU(leiU had 

"vutched a C hannel One com

mercial for M&.M 's Candies ami then, 

during her break , she walked down t he 

hall, slid some money into a ",ending 

machine, pulled a lever, and received Il 

packageof M&'M 's. Ifthis isn 't B.E 

Skinncr 's " operant conditioning," what is? 

Trusting Comme rcials. Today's 

s tudents la rgely trust the people they see 

ill commercials, as well as those who make 

them . Channel O ne was rife with 

"celebrity endorsement " commercials 

w hen I \vutched it , especially ads in 

which sports superstars, such as Michael 

Jordan , hawked running shoes and sports 

(Irinks. I took for granted that students 

knew that celebrities made commercials 

in onler to earn money for themselves. 

However, I found that students thought 

olherw ise. Some students thought that 

athle tes apl>carcd in cornmercials because 

doing so " made their team like t hem 

more. " Other students believed that 

apl>caring in a commercial was a 

" reward " for the player 's excellent 

athle tic performance. Other studcnts 

thought that the athletes themselves had 

paid for the ad, had paid for the privilege 

of appearing in it. 

Students in C hannel O ne schools 

demonstrate trust ill other ways. Many 

students logically believe that the 

authority of the school \'a lidates (if not 

endorses) the products ad"'ertise(1 in 

schools, such as soft drinks, candy bars 

and bubble gum . As more than one student 

observed to me, " Wlty would they (the 

school boa rd , principals, teachers] a llow 

this in here if it wasn' t good for us?" 

Huck Finn, too, wondered about the 

ways of aduJts: H ow could Aunt Polly and 

the \Vidow \Vatson go along with s la\'ery, 

even though it didn't seenl " Christian' 

like·'? Huck ultimately followed what his 

conseience told him \VUS righ t. An(1 a few 

kids have done this with Channel One. 

2. 

Carlotta and OJ Maurer, stu

dents at an Ohio junior high 

school, refused to watch 

Channel One. They consequently 

spent one day in the \vood County 

Juvenile Detention Center, Another 

student in Georgia attended a school that 

had Signed a contract with one corpora

tion to supply all its soft drinks. During a 

sales rally day, this student defied his 

school's " celebration" by wearing a T_ 

shirt sportiug the arch rival's lugo. He 

was expelled. 

" IF THAT DON ' T FETCH THEM , 

I DON'T KNOW ARKANSAS!" 

IN T WA IN'S IlOOK, W tll! N TIll! IIUNOLINO 

charlatans, the king arid the duke, create 

a poster fur the " Royal Nonesuch " players 

to perform a Shakespearean play, they 

coum on their rural , Southern audience to 

be snookered into buy ing tickets to see 

gross amateurs bring " high culture" to 

t he bachvoods. Says the (luke. " If that 

line don' t fetch them , I don't know 

Arkansas!" Marketers, too, arc in the 

bus iness of " fetching them " - no matter 

what. Market research now relies less on 

informatiun aoout our age. income and 

education levels, and far more on our 

values, attitudes and lifestyles. In 1983, 

marketing pioneer Arnold Mitchell 

concluded , " More than anything else, we 

are what we belie,'e. what we dream . 

what we value." Today, our emotions and 

nonlogical feelings drive advert iSing. 

My work with students and commer_ 

cials le<I to my I 996 book, Harvesting 

Al imis, However, at this point , kids were 

be ing sold dow n the river fas ter than ever 

before. Students became not just markct 

segments to "target ," but active partici

pants in sales promotions and marketing 

research . Some market researchers now 

work directly in sehools to determine 

"what sparks kids. " One company 

conducts focus groups in schools on behalf 

of fas t-food conglomerates and huge toy 

companies. Channel One broadcasts con, 
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stantly promote games on the air that ask 

students to call them or visit their \Veb 

site. Such interactive ad\'ertising 

approaches help consumers internalize 

the product. 

Last summer, a cereal manufacturer 

paid elementary schoolteachers a monthly 

stipend if they plastered "wrap_around" 

ads on the cars they drove to school, The 

ads, hawking a sugary cereaL were aimed 

at the teachers' young students and their 

parents, This year, Channel One planned 

to pay a $500 fee to teachers who per_ 

suaded schools to join the program, but 

dropped the idea after public criticism. 

ZAPME! ' S COOL SWEATSHOPS 

TtlE MOST AMBITIOUS MARKETING 

venture was the ZapMe! Corp., which 

provided schools with entire computer 

labs and fast servers with satellite 

cOllnection, a ll for " free. " However, only 

ZapMe! personncl selected the \Veb sites 

that students could access (a practice also 

known as censorship). The worst part 

was that ZapMe! 's computers monitored 

cvery move that kids made while they 

were online , documenting which si tes 

they selected and how long they visited 

each Olle, This data was then crunched 

and sold to marketers who used it to hone 

more precisely aimed ads, In effect , 

schools became markct research factories. 

Along with several other people, I 

s igne<1 a letter to lawmakers opposing this 

venture. The letter garnered much press 

covcrage ill major newspapers throughout 

the country, c ritical of ZapMe! Soon 

afte r, the ZapMe! CEO had , somehow, 

been appointed by then,Pres ident Bill 

Clillton to the President's CounciJ 011 

Youth Violence, a symbolic stroke 

(propagandists call it " transfer" or 

" assoc iat ion") that \,,·ould, in the eyes of 

many pt.>ople, legitimize a ll of ZapMe! 's 

advcrtis ing activities in the schools. 

I felt a little bit like Huck did when 

the king put on a new black suit to pose as 

a parson. " I never knowed how clothes 

could change a body before," Huck muses, 

concluding, " Why, before, he looked like 
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the orneriest old rip that ever was; but 

.. he looked that grand and good 
and pious t hat you 'd say he had walked 

right out of the ark, and maybe was old 
Leviticus himself. " 

RECLAIMING VOICES 

ZAPME! ' S ACTIVITIES WERE GALAXIES AWAY 

from the 1980s, when I .. vorked w ith 

teehnical writers who were upset because 

they were required to " embed" ads for 

new products intu the instructions they 

were writing for new chain saws. Such 

ploys see'll quaint when compared with 
the actions oftoday's mainstream 

marketing companies, hired by large 

national corporations. These marketing 

firms, bearing Freudian-sounding names, 

such as Archetype Discoveries and 

PsychoLogies, employ " rcgressivc 
hypnosis" on individuals and focus 

groups. O ne hypnotist/ marketer advised 

his peers t hat , " \Vhen respondents are 

awake, they' re reluctant to be frank and 

to tell you w hat they really feel. . 

Respondents arc much more willing to 

talk w hen hypnotized." 

In today's culture, reality itself plays 

second fi(ldle to representations of reality 

- representations intended to, above all 

else, sell . Ad messages are so abundant , so 

appealing and so massively funded that 

products and ads are elevated to iconic 

and mythic status. 10 escape their culture, 

Huck and Jim could jump onto a raft and 
take off downriver to think, to f10at in 

peace, liberat ing themselves from Pap's 

furor, from the phoniness of the king and 

the duke, from the violence of family 

feuds . But where can today's kids go to 

hear their own voices? To learn how to 

converse with their own thoughts, 

unfettered by those external media voices 

that jabber, s ing and shock for the 

purpose of selling something? 

U ltimately, the individual human voice 

is crucial for survival. It demystifies the 

unknown and helps us comprehend what 

we fear. For instance, we often become 

talkative when visited by a personal loss 

or by a tragedy such as that of Sept . 11. 
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Although we take it for granted , the 

human voice remains our best salve for 

comprehending the unknowable. In short, 

the human voice is prayer. \vhen we use 

words and other symbols to explore the 

world around us, we also generate more 

solutions to problems. On the other hand, 
w hen we get few chances to " grow" our 

own voices (and hence nurture a unique 

idemity), we are less likely to awaken 

from the hypnosis of entertainment and 

materialism 

On a larger scale, the messages and 

symbols of a commercial culture tcml to 

fill many vacuums. \Vhile religion has long 

provided most of our mural codes, it no 

IN TODAY'S CULTURE. REALITY 

longer seems to motivate ethical behavior 

for many people. In the \Vest, at lelLSt , 

little or nothing else remains to fill this 

void, not even cummunism. Therefore, it's 

easier for us to turn to advertiSing and the 

products it sells to fill such a vacuum. \Ve 

especially turn to the values and 'Iualities 

that ads promise, but can never deliver. If 

we are unanchored to any kind of 

persuasive moral guidelines, we can 

found er when we search for meaning in 

our lives, or t ry to establish our own 

identity. Unanchored people are good for 

business and advertiSing, as we 

continually try to purchase meaning in a 

bottle, or buy happiness off the shelf. 

However, a major shift has slowly 

been building. For example, The Cultural 

Environment Movement is a nonprofit 

coalition of independent organizations 

and individuals from every state in the 

United States and 57 cOllntries on s ix 

continents. This coalition focuses on 

fairness, diversity and justice in media 

communication. Also, although we have 

a long way to go, media literacy skills 

now appear in the official teaching 

standards of most states. At MU and 

elsewhere, I am deeply encouraged by 

HIllOI' 

the talented , savvy, humane college 

stu(lents in my classes. 1 am espeCially 

gratified by younger students who have 

read someth ing of mine and have written 

A third-grader from Maryland asked 

for information about TV commercials. A 

high school debater from Iowa C ity, Iowa , 

laid out his argument for removing adver

tising from schools. He wrote that we 

should declare adve rt iSing a religion 

(which he maintained it already is) and 

then enforce the separation of church 

and state. The I 6 ·year-old leader of a 

band in Portland, are. , told me that his 

band only performs material they com

pose themselves - music and lyr ics that 

focus on in_school advert is ing. They 

write essays that they insert into their 

CDs, w hich they sell in the Northwest. (I 
discovered that the cover of one of their 

CDs is a pirated illustration from the 

cover of one of my books!) These kids are 

among the Huck Finns of today. Like 

Twain's Huck, they arc seeing through 

their culture and fry ing to control it , lest 

it control them. 

Most people view media and 

commercialism as a given, as t he norm. 

(The last thing that fish would want to 

study is the water t hat surrounds them.) 

I have learned that this topic can elicit 

criticism, such as, " You ' re a media, 

basher! " and " You ' re a Luddite!" So, 

whell I say that Huck Finn is being 

harvested for profit , I know that some

times I'll be damned for it. As a society, 

we have to decide between two things: 

allOWing kids [0 nurture their own voices 

and identity - and selling them down 

the river. I still remember when I made 

this decis ion. I sort of held my breath , 

and then said to myself: " All right , t hen , 
I'll go to hell. " . 

About the author: Roy F. /-"0:0: is a p rofessor 
of Englbh u i,tcflt iOIl cmd chair of ,\1 U '.s 
Depa rtment of A1iclcllt cmel Secol!lla ry 
EclllCalioll. Hi.s 1110 $/ reelllt book i.s 
MediaSpeak: Three American Voices. A 
bibliography for th i$ tuoy is ovailablt 011 

reqllu l. 
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Getting It 
in Writing 

FIVE 

EMERGING 

WRITERS 

MAKE 

THEIR 

MARKS ON 

THE 

LITERARY 

WORLD. 

STORY B y SON A P Al 

PHOTOGRAP H S B Y R OB H I L L. 

N o ONE EVER SAID THE WRITING LIFE WAS EASY. So, WHY 

do writers write? W'hy do they struggle to communi, 

cate complex images and characters through mere 

words? \Vhy do they endure the loneliness of withdrawing from 

the world in onler to engage in it?\Vhy do they choose II path so 

frustrating and solitary, and paved with rejection letters? 

"There has to be II stubborn little kernel inside you that 

makes you do it." says Marly Swick, professor of English. 

" There's a need to communicate, an innate talent. and II love of 

reading that drives writers to write." 

In MU's English doctoral program in creative writing, 

students who possess that stubborn little kernel have the option 

of producing a creative work - a novel , a novella , a book, 

length collection of short fiction or a collection of poetry - as 

an alternative to a purely academic dissertation. Students who 

choose the "creative dissertation" face the usual rigors of doc

toral study and the demands of teaching undergraduate English 

classes, as well as the unique challenges of the w riting life. 

In reqUired workshop courses, these students craft Original 

work, share that work w ith their colleagues, receive and offer 

constructive criticism, and revise, revise, revise. In the end, 

they find that, although the w riting life may not be easy, when 

given the time and encouragement, it can be deeply rewarding. 

Here's a look lit five of MUs most promising up,and,eoming 

writers from the creative writing program , the core of the Center 

for the Literary Arts. Four of the five have published books in 

the past year, and two are recent w inners of the prestigious 

$20,000 National Endowment for the ArtS Creative \Vriting 

Fellowship Grant , only 35 of which were awarded for 2002. 
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2002 NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

CREATIVE WRITING FELLOWSHIP GRANT 

2001 ASSOCIATED WRITING PROGRAMS 

AWARD FOR SHORT FICTION 

PUBLISHED COLLECTION OF SHORT STORIES, 

" A JEWELER'S EYE FOR FLAW " 

(UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESS, 2002) 

L IKP- M~ST WR IT".RS.SEEKINO 1'~BLlCATlON IN LITERARY 

magaZlIles, Chnsne Hodgen IS no stranger to rcjection. 

She says she's one of the lucky ones, though, lucky 

cnough to be " in the upper echelon of rejection." Rathcr than 

the standard form rejection letter, Hodgen often receives a 

thoughtful explanation of why her work has been declined. 

"It doesn't bother me too much to get rejected anymore," 

Hodgen says. "You can't expect to please everyone." 

Recently, editors at The Atlalltie MOIl/My rejected Hodgen's 

short story "A Jeweler 's Eye for Flaw," citing its " unrelenting 

bleakness" as the reason. The georgia Review accepted the 

same story, praising its "unyielding toughness. " It 's the title 

story of her new collection of short stories, published by 

University of Massachusctts Press. 

' 'I"\"C always liked to read short stories, and there 's a lot of 

freedom in writing them, " Hodgen says. " In a short story, a 

writer can look at a (lay or an entire lifetime, and a rea(ler can 

get a full emotional experience in half an hour. " 

In the story "A Jeweler's Eye for Flaw, " Ho<lgen writes from 

the perspective of Sandy, a disenchanted, self-describcd "sulker 

and a moper. an eye_roller." enduring what fecls like an 

interminable senior year in high school. As Sandy plots her 

escape from a lonely and lmstable mother (her father is long 

gone), she begins a tentative friendship with James, her 

mysterious, suicidal classmate and neighbor, who is " friemlless, 

and therefore the victim of rumors. ,. The story unfolds against 

the backdrop of a city in decay - a concrete and chain_link 

environment of unemployment and abuse, clouded with 

incinerator smoke. 

Hexlgen admits that her subject matter is often bleak - she 

recently won a contest with her novella titled going Dllt of 

BIlSill($$ Forever (Quarterly \Vest, November 2001) - but in 

olle way or another, her characters find some respite. She writes 

about lonely, alienated people. and she brings them [0 life by 

artfully juxtaposing humor with their circumstances. Hodgen, a 

prolific short-story writer. says her inspiration often comes ffOm 

real life, " It 's a strange compulsion, I guess, and sort of selfish ," 

she says. ". observe people or sec things, and I want to tell their 
stories. If I don't, I' m unhappy. '. 
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BILL GRATTAN 

2001 PINYON PRESS 

NOVELLA CONTEST WINNER 

PUBLISHED NOVELLA, 

GHOST RUNNERS 

( PINYON PRESS, 2002) 

BILL GRATTAN DOESN'T BELIEVE IN WRITER'S BLOCK. 

It 's just n convenient excuse for procrastination, he 

snys, 0. myth to allow writers to stnll for a while 

before putting pen to paper or fingertip to keyboard. 
" \Ve say we love what we do, but sometimes it 's so hard to 

just s ic down and do it," Grattan says. 

Once Grattan docs s it do .. vn to write, tbough, he stays 

put. He likes to write in the long form - novels and novellas 

- stories with plenty of breathing room for characters to 

develop and drama to build. Grattan says he inmgines a loose 

narrnti\'e map before he begins to write, and tllen he lets the 

story guide rum . 
"Sometimes I' ll start with a chnracter, or a place or an 

image in my mind," Grattan says. " Then, as I' m writing, Igo 

with what feels right. " 

Gnlttan's novella ghost RU1111 frS takes place in the 19705 

in a Pennsylvania town that's been hit hard by the steel 

industry's decline. The protagonist , Nick, is 13 years old and 

well aware of the tough times the local stttl mill's closing has 

brought to his family and his conununity. \Vhile the men in 

town remain jobless, hoping dle steel mill will reopen , Nick's 

church adopts the Phans, a Vietnamese refugee family with a 

son , Eric, who is Nick's age and cager for Nick's friendship. 

\Vhen the Phans begin to flouri sh in thetr new home, racial 

tcnsions escalate in the economically depressed town, and 

Nick struggles to understand how he should behave. 

"The story is about a loss of innocence, " Grattan says. 

" It 's about what hapl>C1UI psychologically to a person who, 

when faced witl. a dilemma , chooses not to act. " 

Grattan says he drew from his experiences growing up in 

a suburb of Pittsburgh and working for local newspapers to 

paint a picrure of the economic and soc ial climate in Nick's 

community. He writes for the satisfaction that comes from 

experiencing something and then replicating it in words. 

" It 's one thing to umlerstand something in JOur head , a 

personality or a certain situation - but writing and reading 

writing make it real ," Grattan says. '" \Vritingsolidifies 

things, and I want to participate in t hat. " 
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2000 ASSOCIATED WRITING PROGRAMS 

AWARD FOR POETRY 

2000 RONA JAFFE FOUNDATION 

WRITERS' AWARD 

PUBLISHED COLLECTION OF POEMS, 

THE ZOO 

(UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH PRESS, 2002) 

J OAN1E M AC KOWSKI WRITES POETRY THE WAY THE BEST 

musicians create jazz . She plays with poetry. dances with 

it. Shc's well-versed in the formalities of mcter. 

rhyme, syntax and structure, and when she writes. she 

twists the rules. {Urns them inside out and then sets them right 

again . " I ... vant to work with formal teclmiques and innovate 

them like crazy." Mackowski says. " If I had a saxophone. poetry 

would be like play ing riffs. ,. 

Mackowski has studied classical piano and painting. and she 

worked for several years as a journalist. She says she took up 

poetry because it seemed such a difficult form of express ion. As 

a poet - widely published in some of the best literary 
magazines - Mackowski brings all of her talents to her work: 

her ear for music, her eye for imagery and her journalisticskills 

of observation. 
" If I fault poetry as an art form , it 's only because it can be 

inaccessible," Mackowski says. " I'd like to loosen it from 

whatever's holding it back. I want people to read poetry, and I 

want it to be relevant." 
Mackowski 's debut collection of poetry, «he Zoo, offers 

lively, imaginati .... e descriptions of subjects such as ants, 

cemeteries. clouds and iceberg lettuce. In the poem " Electric 

Storm on Brayton Point ," Mackowski observes t he way 

" lightning reaches down like turkey feet. " In "Walking." 

another pucn' in the collection, "orangutans hang in the fir 

trees like enormous peaches. " 

Maekowski's words swer .... e from formal arrangements into 

the sort of rhyme and rhythmic structurc found in nursery 

rhymes. She says the technique gives her poems a comical sort of 

ob .... iousness while allowing thc underlying themes to remain 

subtle. The poems ill her collection examine the boundaries 

between subordination and authority, powerlessness and power, 

and reasOIl and the lack of it. A line in The Zoo's title poem 

perhaps best dcscribcs Mackowski's work: .. At the zoo. essence 
and ornamcnt meet." 

For Mackowski, writing a poem is like haVing a conversation. 

E .... ery poem is a learning experience, a process of disco .... e ry. 

" I belie .... e in not knOWing w hcrc a poem is going lImill get 

there." she says. " If I comc up w ith something that's no surprise 

to me, then it won't be a surprise to anyone else. Thc poem must 

be smarter than I am." 
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2001 ASSOCIATED WRITING PROGRAMS PRAGUE 

F ELLOWSHIP IN NONFICTION 

ANTHOl.OGIZED IN BEST NEW AMERICAN VOICES 2001 

(HARCOURT, 2001) 

PUBLISHED NONFICTION BOOK, 

FOUR CORNERS 

(COUNTERPOINT, 2001) , 

NAMED A NOTABLE BOOK OF 2001 

BY THE NEW YORK TIMES 
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W HILE RIDING IN THE BACK SEAT OJ' A LAND 

Rover as it slogs along a muddy road 

somewhere in Papua New Guinea, Kim 

Salak begins to worry. She slams against the s ide of the 

vehicle every time it hits a bump or swerves on the 

waterlogged road, She doesn't trust the two men in the 

front scat, who have promised, reluctantly, to take her 

where she wants to go - a camp of refugees and guerilla 

soldiers from \\'estern New Guinea, violently displaced by 

the Indonesian military. The last \Vesterner to enter the 

camp was murdered, 

Salak , 24 years old at the time, realizes that no one 

(including Salak herself) knows exactly where she is or 
whom she is with , In her thoughts, she finds strength in 

her resolve: "I f they try to do anything to me, I \\'On't 

make it easy forthem," 

This bulletproof determination courses through Salak's 

book Pour Corllers, a vivid, harrowing account of 

far-flung adventure and self-discovery, Pour Comers tells 

the story of Salak 's <Juest to be the first \\'btern woman to 

traverse the lush, untamed land of Papua New Guinea, 

Salak travels alone, with only a backpack and a thirst for 

challenge to keep her going. 

Salak 's spare prose is lovely without being flowery, 

personal without being self_indulgent. She strikes just the 

right tone, leav ing the reader with new inSight about a 

faraway place and respect for the woman who darcd to 

cross the country alone. 

" For some reason , there 's this idea that women 

shouldn ' t travel alone, that ,,:omen can't do all the tflings 

mcn can do, That's just not true," Salak says, '" thought if 

I could do this, I'd learn something about who I am, " 

Salak first ventured out of the United States on a trip 

to Egypt when she was 19 years old, Since then, she's been 

to Madagascar, Mozambique, Borneo, Cambodia and 

Bangladesh among other distam locales, and she says she 
feels most alive when she's immerse(l in the unfamiliar ami 

unpredictable, 

"1 like to go where tourists don't like to go," says Salak, 

who has found herself in the middle of a civil war, an 

attempted coup, bandit attacks and stiOingjungles 

clouded with swarms of mos<Juitoes, Lately, she's been 

working on assignments for the magazine N ational 

Qeogra/Jh ic A(J,'enture, where she says she's known as the 

woman who will go anywhere, 

" "\'1' always thought of writing as a kind of hope and 

comfort," says Salak, who writes both fiction and 

nonfiction . "By writing, I can live vicariously through my 

characters, I can go anywhere I want to go." 
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ANTHONY VARALLO 

2002 NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

CREATIVE WRITING FELLOWSHIP GRANT 

2001 ASSOCIATED WRITING PROGRAMS 

INTRa JOURNALS COMPETITION FICTION WINNER 

T HERE WAS A TIME WilEN ANTHONY VARi\LLO THOUGHT 

the secret to breaking into the world of literary 

magazines was all in the details. Put the page numbers 

in the right place. Use an appropriately literary typeface. \Vrite 

neatly on the requisiteself-addressed, stamped envelope, and use 

sophisticated pos tage, nothing goofy or selltimelltal. 

" It 's eaSy to ~t caught up in the little things, like it 's some 

kind of game," he says. " The truth is , there's no fooling an ed i

tor. It doesn' t matter if you use the perfect paperclip or if your 

margins are just right. A story either works or it doesn' t work:' 

As a senior fiction adviser for MU's literary magaz ine, The 
Afissouri Review, Varallo has seen the other side of the editorial 

Curtain, and he says it 's opened his eycs and helped his writing. 

\Vhen he rcads s tories that don' t work, he makes sure to avoid 

the same pitfalls in his own writing. When he notices trends in 

subject matter and nyle, he 's careful to steer his stories in 

original directions. 

Varallo writes short stories and says the form - somewherc 

between novel and poem - captures something about the 

human experience that other written expressions can ' f. 

"short stories give you a narrowly focused scope," Varallo 

says. " They capture momeuts in life that involve change and 

transformation, and they maintain an intensity that grips the 

reader's attention and keeps it. " 

Varallo's stories are often about children or told from 

childrcn's perspcttivcs. He says he doesn 't write "coming-of

age" stories, but rathcr storics of children catching glimpscs of 

thc adult worl(I, Varallo'ssharp car for dialogue, frc sh inlagcry 

and his keen sense of relevant dctail make for prccise, believa.ble 
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and sometimes haunting prose. 

In his story "The Kllot" (Ans.~issil}l}i ReView, September 

1997), an improperly fashioned necktie "('un'c(1 inwards from 

thc knot down, looking like a tongue tast ing a lemon wedgc," In 

his story "The Pines" (third_place winncr of 'The At/mltic 

MOllchly 's 2001 Studcnt\VritingConlest) , a neighborhood 

bully's laugh is "likc a stomped balloon." 

Varallo keeps a journal to re(,ord story.worthy bits of 

o\'erheard dialogue or strik ing ima~s, and he says w riting is his 

way of gaining perspective on the \\fOrld. 

" \Vriting Jets you extend sympathy alJ(J makc scnse of 

things," he says. " It 's a way to make a form and shape om of the 

shapelessncss of being alivc." . 
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Poetr 

'The lap bar contai.1S inl(lgu from a 
cOIiftrtllCe prutnla/iQII given by Deborah 
Hutisbergen, IIlio uachu graphic design at 

MU. Sht led lit.,. urI $llldellU through a 
projeer in which they ilhl$trared tlu won\ of 
sludelll poets. 

Digiwl projects, from left: "'Just Scra/elling 
the SlIrfo.Cl, lIindeen/h cenwry " by Deborah 
Huelsbergen, urI by 'JOIw/hall glumer; "'The 
Light Cil Hinluon CretA " by Dob \\'tilts, arl by 
SlllIlI'na 'lollmagO"; "'Ashes /Q \V(ltty" by AI. 
Hope Lake. art by Leigh Lolwlleytr; "Not 
Said toAllolha " by ,]oanie AfacJ.vu'sfti, arr 
by Darryl Le'lvis ; anti "A Blll/aJ " by Kl.lrt/I 

Holmberg. tnt by <Tyler Marlin, 

POEMS TYPICALLY MOVE fROM THE MINOS 01' POETS 

to the minds of readers through the wafer-thin 

medium of block ink on white paper. But artist 

and poet Deborah Huelsbergen, who tcaches graphic 
design in MU 's School of Fine Arts, always ""'anted to 

add dimensions to those words on the flat page. Her 

project , called Tearing the Page. adds volume, color and 

movement to poetie verse. 

The g raphic-poems in this slOry are the culmination 

of a three-week collaboration between Huelsbergcn's 

graphiC design students and poetry students in MU's 

Center for the Literary Arts. The poets supplied 

existing work and acted as clients according to 

Huelsbergen's course plall, which she deSigned in part 

lO give her young deSigners the experience of working 

with ideas other than their own. Many of the 

graphic-poems were rendered digitally, though some 
students made films and Olhers deSigned 3-D models. 

Designer Lisa Elgin , a senior in fUle arts, DIet sev

eral times with poet Karen Holmberg, then a doclOrai 

student in English. at a local coffee shop. " \Ve 

communicated our ideas through skClches and simple 

explanations," Elgin says. "Also, through talkillg lO 

her and getting to know a little about her personality 

and background, I was able to get a feel for what type 

of design might capture a bit of her and her w riting. " 

~lllOi 

Elgin's classmate, senior l}cth Howard , says the 

lan,!:,ruage she sharoo with poet and English doctoral 

stu(lelit Joanie Mackowski was that of emotion. " I was 

try ing to help her speak to her audience," Howard 

says. " It 's as if the page was a container and she was 

trying to get the poem out." 
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A Ballad· 
Poem by Karen Holmberg 
Art by lisa Elgin 

The S'\Vll.rm arrived from far, a hum 

at first, and then a d ose_ 

ranked intelligence 
of needled flight ill a sky pink-red. 

a bowl of phenobarbital. 
(left t he sunken hut 
and stood in snow turned hot 

and dryas alum. It 

had shown me to t he sky. And then 
( saw each tidy double 
door unhinge. and bombs were bid , 
translucent eggs that hung a time, 

then quickly learned to fall into 
the town, and t hough ( stood 
a long wny off. in snow and pine 

t ree shadow, ( could see 

t he children burrow into dirt 
w ith mole-like hands while bombs 
untore the buildings. One. a toddler, 

shook his fi st at the sky 

and chllttered angry glee, thell. w ith 

mastery, ejected 
his arms. And they were t he ideal 

dean plastic limbs. II doll 's, 

*From Holmberg's book, The Perseids 
(U1Iil'ersity of North 'Te:ws Press, 2000) 
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A Grasp at the Fingers 
Poem by Chuck Demas 
Art by Matt McKenzie 

Timelessness froze tight what I couldn 't quite grasp -

this II1Ope(1 tosccure crumple(1 in hand: razc from the pasts .. 

Of amhivalent options 

on circularly common days 

or w rapp.xl up ideas disappearing sorely 

droning rapture a dash surrounding Mulberry Lane .. 

Scarcely air less. an abstract. 

more than moments. I'll admire the how 

nlisaimc£1 robbery of reclusive lifetimes and. 

at times, 110 bother to when grmlllds resoled 

Pining retrospect smoothe(1 and shed great notice

Hindsight twenty. twenty, sentient of wiS(lom 

I once went close to trus mess .. 

Enfolded my sw inging head. shook up and did say. 

Trap this life. and within it the trite trouhles 

for a down less angle leaves entire gravity flaccid. 

I've been the observation deck - the ahscnce just doubled .. 

\\'hat I long to be able to shrug off. ramble-write, nor let seep through 

This 1'111 able to pass forth, 

36 

Is that a lifetime of familiarity - I've not yet carried clinging attuned. 

71te two imagu of tll'o-JimeIUioll(l/ projects 
in Ihe top baro/this page il/ltstrule the POWIS 

below them: "A grasp a/ the Fillgers" by 
Chuck Demas. (Irt by A-Iutt }.lcKenzie; flllfl 
"Ashes to Water"' by M. Hope L(IAe. arf by 
Adam Rooke. 

Opposite: 71tUt fhree_dimellSionu/ projects 
flU, from left, "Alone in tht Night" by Cara 
Kropp, art by Sh(lIIltoll Brauner; und "Just 
Scratching the Surface, nineteenth celltury" 
by Deborah Hllelsbergell. (m by Stephanie 
Stillwell 

mOl 

Ashes to Water 
Poem by M. Hope Lake 
Art by Adam Rooke 

He was happy once, sure he was. 

Strolled New Orleans, inhaled jazz. 

Chased fast ,"vomen.loved them faster. 

Our father in a cardboard box, still warm to touch . 

\Vrappcd for mailing. No way to carry it but 

CradJed ill my arms, like my child. 

Solved. a plastiC shopping bag with handles. 

Parker's Funeral Home emblazoned on the side. 

Lc Jazz Hot! Ashes ill a hag. 

Didn 't buy an urn . he wanted to bcscatterc<! 

\Vhy spend the money?\Ve'd do it soon. 

Four years pa.ssed. thenl moved him 

And his chest of drawers ~ out of Sight. 

His company in the drawer. a 35 year gold watch. Pict\Ires 

of my brothers' kids. aftershave, 

Snaps of my boy and girl , four cheap cigars. 

A zippered book with all his favorite jazzmen's 

Autographs. 

He t raveled eve rywhere to get them, 

Names on yellowed pages. 

Sc rawled beyond reading, here and there an X. 
Peoria, Chicago. St. Louis, New Orleans. 

in February. my son carried Grandpa to 

Mardi Gras. One last time. Loose(1 the ashes in 

The river near Canal Street. 

My 5011 says it nevcr stops. 

The river or the jazz. 
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Resurfacing 
Poem by Katie Kielpinski 
Art by Amanda Mathenia 

The clearest sound I ever 

heard escaped my sister, grave

side on an August afternoon. Though 

I don 't remember its duration , its pitch or 

t one, I remember that it ""'as clean like the dark 

turned earth . and buoyant , symmetrical, like and 

unlike those tiny orbs of sunsifted pollen that hung 

suspended by our sheer rejection that day of natural 

law. Now, I can only sec that sound in things rea\, 

branches backlit by an icy sky, or in things almost 

real, a backward-leading series of fragmented 

com'ersations that find me at the origins 

a brush , my tangled hair, not my startled 

cry, but my mother's qUick reply: Be 
quiet. It hurts to be beautiful. 

Not Said to Another* 
Poem by Jeanie Mackowski 
Art by Beth Howard 

Be the hanging hat, the shadow box, 
leaves and feathers caught in the shutters, one thumb 

in the Heaven thimble, the sky poured slowly, 

through a reed , into the ear. And bricks 

gone light as lint in the hands that carried them, 

(no, I know you - ) , clouds unrolled west across 

the shoulders, some coffee we drank with oily 

sequins in it (excuses, kisses) with specks 

of cream. Be what, a season with a rhythm 

like no other, whatever's bUll tallen au:ay 
from you will be restored, t hat too - a blend 

of silhoueu e and water lilies, grasses, 

heat , w rinkled patterns blotting out the land, 

the dream), house. the map tearing at t he creases. 

"Formerly publish ed ill the Winter 1001 issue 
of New England Review 
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Grappling 

TURN IN 

THEIR BEST 

T HIS YEAR'S MISSOURI WRESTLING 

tcam li te rally scaled the extra steps 

nceded to achicw its highest-ever 

national ranking, No.9. The tcam '15 slogan , 

" Reaching for New Heights," proved apr 

considering that all the wrestlers climb 

several flights of stairs daily to reach their 

practice facility on the fourth floor of the 

Hearncs Center. That directive comes from 

Coach Brian Smith , who insists that the 

elevators I1fC there for "other" sports. 

"\Vhen I first instituted the rule, they 

thought it was silly," recalls Smith, who has 
finished four seasons at Missouri, " but now 

it is a pride thing." These days Smith has 

many reaSOIlS to feel proud. His tcam 

finished 18-3, tying the school reconl for 
most wins in a seal5on , set in 1967. 

A pivotal victor), came on the road in 

mid-December 'when the Tigcrs upset 

Nebraska. which finished eighth at the 

NCAA Tournamem in 2001. The upset gave 

MU its first conference victor), since 1994, 

when it 'woos still 0. member of the Big Eight. 

Some Tigers fel t disrespected wh!'n the 

Cornhuskers didn't com!' out to warm up 

umil well after MU was on the mats. But 

MU showed it was ready in the first match 

when junior Ke\'in Herron, at the time 



"W"ith Success 
ranked No.1 0 nationally as a heavy

weight , pinned Mitch Manstedt during 

the first period. " Kevin is only about 225, 

and he pinned their guy, a corn-fed boy of 

about 285 pounds, " says sophomore J.P. 

Reese, an NCAA qualifier who competes 

at 141 pounds. " Then ,\'e just started 

winning like crazy.-' 

The craziness reached a new level five 

days later when MU won thc Reno (Nev.) 
Thurnament , finishing ahead of perennial 

powerhouse Oklahoma State. The 

Cowboys defeated MU later in the season 
in a dual meet in Columbia, but at that 

competition the Tigers were rough and 
earned thc attention of their ] ,138 fans, 

the largest crowd ever to attend a dual 

meet at Missouri. " In previous years, it 

was so quiet. You cou1d hear people 
coughing in the stands when we wrestled 

OSU," says sophomore Jeremy Spates. "A 

crowd like that was just unbelievable." 

When Smith .. vas hired in 1998, he 

was one of the few who believed the 

turnaround would happen, \Vhat he 

lacked in an established coaching record , 

he made up for with passion and ideals. 

including an intense work ethic both in 

the classroom and on the mat. 

In his first season , Smith felt " like a 

dad," reprimanding wrestlers for missing 

class. being late for nudy hall or not 

working hard enough in practice. 

Eighteen wrestlers quit the team. Smith 

ended the year with just 11 athletes on a 

1 Q,man roster. By comparison. MU 

finished this season with about 30 

wrestlers. " I was trying to raise the bar, 

and not everyone saw eye to eye with 

that. "Sm.ith says. 

Smith believed that recruiting top 
in,state talent would be critical to his 

success. 'Td show Missouri kids a blank 

wall and tell them that wedon"t have a 

national champ [to honor[ up there," 

Smith says. 'Td tell them that they could 

be gods of Missouri wrestling." This year, 

h'\fO of the four wrestlers who advanced 

to the NCAA Championships are 

Missourians: sophomore Scott Barker, 

who placed sixth and became MU 's first 

All-American since 1998; and redshirt 

freshman Tyron \Voodley. The others are 

Reese and JolUl Kopnisky. 
Smith now points enthusiasti, 

cally to signs of support for his 

program. Some arc 

har<lto mea.sure, 

STO RY B Y JENNI F E R WIL FOR D , BJ ' 93 

PHOTOS BY CHRIS L A NOSBERG E R 

such as an increasing number of 

youngSters clamoring for autographs after 

matches. Others arc easin to count. This 

summer, Smith expects between 500 to 

600 kids at his w restling camp, far 

exceeding the 250 he drew in his first 

year at MU. Attendance at his coaches' 

clinics, which started two years ago, has 

more than tr ipled, from 20 to 75 expected 

attendees. 

Next season , MU will host the Big 12 

Championships, an(1 Smith would like to 

claim the conference title at home. He 

loses just one wrestler, Kopnisky, a 

three-time national qualifier, from this 

year's squad . Many will say it can't be 

dOlle with so many powerful teams in the 

conference, but Smith has heard the 

naysayers before. He prefers to (leal with 

challenges one step at a time .• 

AboUl the author: ,]cnniftr(Kuutu) 
Wilford, 8'] '93. lI'as (l sports reporter for 
The Kansas City Star and the Columhia Daily 
Trihune. She is 11011' aSSUlalll llircctor for 
caretr services mId ImllergratiZlau 
recruitmen t (1/ the School of,]ounlO/islIl. 
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FROM T HE DIRECT OR 

DEAR ALUMNI, 

This Pllst fiscal year was one of the 
most rewarding in the MU Alumni 
Association's 146_year history. 

As always, the association continues 
to support the 
best interests 
of Missouri's 
flagship insti_ 
tution. The 
association 
intensified its 
legislative 
emphas is by 
hiring 11 full· 
time staff 
member Ilnd 
incrcasingovcrall financial support of 
the ugislativc Informat ion Nerwork 
Committee (LINC). Programs such as 
LINe, Facuhy.AlumniAwards, Faculty 
Incentive Grants, Homecoming and 
Reunion Day form the foundation of 
oursuppon. 

With leadership from the association, 
the TIger plaza - complete with a 
waterfallllnd a bronze Bengal tiger 
will proudly anchor the entrance to the 
South Quadrangle. More than 1,300 
alumni and friends of Mizzou have 
joined as endowed life members, 
shoWing support for this exciting 
venture and enhancing the association's 
long-term viability. 

TIger pride prevailed throughout 
March as the Missouri Tigers marched 
through the NCAA men's basketball 
tournament and into the E lite Eight. 
The association salutes Coach Quin 
Snyder, his coaching staff and our team 
for a job well done. 

The association kept alumni invoh'Cd 
in Mizzou in a variety of ways this past 
year. MUAA and its affiliates hosted 
more than 550 events with more than 
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75,000 people attending. T he associa
tion also sent more than 78,000 mas~ 

e-mail~ and launched a new electronic 
alumni newsletter, @Mizzou. 

N 

Any volunteer organizat ion is only as 
strong as its leadership. I want to 

thank Dale LudW ig, BSAg, BS Ag '78, 
for hi~ tremendous contribmions as 
MUAA pre~ident . Dale's experience in 
the nonprofit ~ector and his polit ical 
awareness have been invaluable. Thank~ 

also go to his w ife, R honda, and chil
dren, Trent and Claire, for sharing Dale 
with Mizzou. And a big Tiger thank 
you to Jailli Carl, BJ '82, our 2001 
Homecoming grand marshal, and her 
fam ily for being so grac ious with their 
time. Coming home to Mizzou meant so 
much to Jann, and we enjoyed bringing 
her back to MU 

Finally, thank~ to our H,OOO dues
paying members who support their 
alma mater in so many ways, and to the 
more than 200,00Q alumni around the 
world w ho make us proud each and 
every day. I f you aren't an active 
member of the Mizzou family, please 
consider joining us for a wonderful 
exper ience. 

J. 'Thdd Coleman, Executive Director 
MU Alumni Association 

M ISSION STATEM ENT 

The MU Alumni AMOCiation proudly 
supports tbe best interesu and tradi
tiom of Missouri 's flagship univeni~ 

and iu alumni worldwide. Lifelong 
relat ionships are the foundation of our 

support . The n!lationships are enh.an«d 
through w 'OCacy, communication and 

\"Olunteerism, 
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SET IN BRONZE 

M~:-.'Y OF Mlzzou's MOST I_OYAL~LUMNI 

and frie nds are adding their names to a 
new campus landmark called TIger Plaza. 
The plaza will anchor the South 
Quadrangle'S southern edge along Rollins 
Street cast of Cornell H all , the new 
College of Business building. Forest Hart, 
a nationally renowned sculptor, will 
create a bronze tiger as the plaza'S foca l 
point. The tiger will be d isplayed above a 
waterfall. 

Groundbreaking fo r Tiger Plaza was 
April 19, and a dedication is planned 
during Homecomillg week at 4 p.m. Oct. 
25. The MU Alumni Association is the 
lead contributor to the $300,000 project. 
Alumni and friends who join MUAA as 
endowed life members by JUlie 30, 2002 , 
will have their names embossed perma
nently on plaques at the p laza entrance. 

" It 's a great opportunity to help create 
a landmark [hat will be there for years to 
come and to have your name on campus in 
a way that will be remembered," says Jay 
Felton, AB '86, chair of the Tiger Plaza 
committee. " TIger plaza w ill show alumni 
pride and support for the University, and 
make a permanent improvement to the 
campus to beelljoyed by f3culty, staff, 
students and alumni." 

Alumni response indicales obv ious 
enthusiasm for the p roject, says David 
Roloff, director of membership for the 
alumni association. As of mid_April , TIger 
plaza contributors numbered 1,240, 
including 95 prior life members who 
deepened their commitment with $500 
donations to the plaza. Also, friends of the 
late Jean Madden, BS Ed '50, MA '51, are 
honoring his memory with donations for 
the plaza's tiger. Madden was a longtime 
stafT member and volunteer in the MU 
Alumni Association. 

Other leaders in supporting Tiger Plaza 
aretheAgAlumni Organization , the 
Black Alumni Organization and Varsity M, 
the first three groups to sponsor pillars 
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displaying MUAA's six vaiuestatcments. 

Other groups and chapters Ilrc expected 
to SlCr forward soon to sponsor the 
remaining three pillars. 

Duriug the past fiscal year, more than 
1,300 a]uffilli and fri ends have become 
endowed life members. Their support 
brings the association's endowment to 

$2 million. The endowment supports the 
association's ongoing efforts to communi. 
Catc with all alumni. For details on 

endowed life membership, see the back 
cover, visit http: //www.mizzou.comor 
call Roloff at 1·800.)72·6822. 

GLOBAL T I GERS PREPA RE 

FOR BUSINESS C A REERS 

Two ASPIRING BUSINESSWOMEN RECEIVED 

the MU Alumni Association's 200 I ,02 
Global Tiger Scholarships for interna. 
tional students. Jie Huang, an accounting 

major, moved from China to the 
Seychelles Islands in eastern Africa when 
she was 13 . Finance major Evgenia Khan 
is from theAsian country of Uzbekistan. 

They each received a $2,000 scholarship 
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SClilptor FOrt.H Hart of AIO>ITOt, Afaille, 

Ilisplays II dOYIIIOlltl he mode of a Bmgal 
tigtr. For TIger plaza, he plolls co create a 
tiger ill bTOIiU that i3 I J fur 10llgfrolll tail 
CO 1I03t oud 1II0re tholl 6 fert toll. 'Uxttlrillg 

Il'ill trtOU tht apptor(JltCe of Stripe3. 

from the association. which offers the 
awards to support the diversity of a global 
campus. Recipients of the Global Tiger 
Scholarship help the alumni association 
connect with other international stu _ 
dents, and they represent international 
students at alumni e,'ents. 

"An American ooueation is valuable 
around the world," Khan says. She 
believes her MU degree w ill make it 

easier to find a job in her home country 
or in any location . 

Khall 11150 believes thllt her education is 

prcparing her to be a leader in the busi
ness world , an unusual concept in 
Uzbekistan. "Naturallellders don' t often 
develop there, because it is a more bureau
cratic system. Managers are appointed 
from above." In contrast, Americans 
expect to choose their professions and 
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then work their way up to managcmeJlt 
roles. 

Huang also is striving to develop her 
leadership skills. In her first )'\'ar at 
Mizzou, she was a senator in the Missouri 
Students Association and a member of the 
C hancellor's Leadership Class. 

Huang became familiar with Mizzou 
when she moved to Concordia, Mo .. to 
attend Saint Paul Lutheran High School 
for her senior year. Her family believed 
that an American school would prepare 
her for college in the United States, 
where she could pursue her goal of 
becoming an accountant like her grand_ 
father and an aunt. MU's nationally 
ranked accounting program made the 
University a good choice, Huang says. 

Khan learned about MU when she was 
on a team of students from Uzbekistan 
that won a Students in Free Enterprise 
regional competition. The group traveled 
to Kansas C ity, Mo., for the international 
competition . and five ohhe 13 members 
thcn stayed in the United States for a few 
weeks. Khan visited friends in Columbia 
during the trip, and she later returned to 
the United States to attend MU. 

" The world is becoming more \\'estern_ 
ized, " Khan says. " It's a good time to live 
in America and prepare for the future ." 

illunlOtioliol stlldtlltJ El'gtlliO KhIJ.lt. lefl. 
and 'lie Huang each U"OII a global Tlgtr 

Scholarship from Ih t MV A/tmUII 

AuociOlion. 
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CHAPTER NEWS 
FOR INFORMATION ON LOCAL CI-lAI'TERS OF 

the MUAA, school and college alumni 

organizations, ami affinity organizatiolls, 
visit http://www.rnizzoll .comalldclick 
on Alumni Groups. 

CELEBRATE: ELI TE EIGHT 
FROM D.C. TO DENVER, Al.UMNI HEL.I) 

more than 40 watch parties during the 
li/:;'crs' rUIl in the NCAA Tournamenl. For 
mid_Missouri fans, the MU Alumni 

Association hosted W:l.tch parties at 
ReynoldsAlumni Center on March 21 and 
23, Ilttt:l.cting nearly 300 alumni Ilud 
friends on both dayo'S. 

The association also went on the road 
to host C\'ClIts at game locations. On 
March 13, the MUAA hosted 1111 alumni 
reception at the Radisson Hotel in 
Albu(luerquc, N.M., on the eve of the 
Tigers' first-round game against Miami. 

The Tiger 'fall! radio program with ~Iin 
Snyder ami Mike Kelly was broadcast live 
from the event. After the show, fans had 

an opportunity to visit with Snyder and 
his coaching staff. 

MUAA sponsored a spirit rally before 
the second- round game against Ohio State 
on March 16. Nearly 125 fans gathered at 
thc "Tow" Dichm football facility on the 
Un iversity ofNcw Mexico campus. Tiger 
fans enjoyed performances by Mini 
Mizzou, the Cheer Squad. the Golden 
Girls and Truman the Tibre r. 

After two convincing wins, the Tigers 

headed to the Sweet Si1l:teen in San Jose, 
Calif. The association hosted an alumni 

reception on March 20 at the \Vyndham 
Hotel. Once again, Tiger ralk 'was broad
cast live from theevent. 

A pregame spirit rally was held on 
March 21at the Bankers Club in down

town San Jose. Mike Alden, director of 
athletics, gave fans a game preview. 
Performances by Mini Mizzou, the cheer 
Squad, the Golden Girls and Truman the 
Tiger rallied fans before they headed to 

A T o N 

the Compaq Center to see the Tigers take 
on UCLA. 

Another exciting win sellt the 12th_ 

seeded Tigers to the Elite Eight, where 
they faced the Oklahoma Sooners. MUAA 

held a spirit rally at Capital Club 
Athletics on March 23 before tipoff, 

Approximately 250 fans heard from 
MissouriAttorncy General Jay Nixon, AD 
'78, JD '81, and association President 
Dale Ludwig, as Ag, BS Ag '78. The 
TIgers lost a hard_fought battle 81 ,75, but 
attracted national attention with impres
sh'C wins 011 the road to the Elite Eight. 

SOUTHERN ARIZONA CHEERS 

SEVENTY ME~UlERS AND GUESTS ATTENDEIJ 

the Southern Arizona Tigers Chapter's 
annual Founders' Day celebration on 
Feb. 3 at the \\'estin La Paloma in Tucson. 
Festivities began at noon with a reception 

hosted by the Jefferson Club. During the 
reception, the group watched the basket
ball Tigers upset the No.5 Virginia 

E IV s 

Sarah Jacil.son of Muguite, 'Uxa.t, i.t chair 
of the "fU rlug committu. St!ldulU lVith 90 
or more credit hOllr.t rtceivtd thtir riugs (It 
an A!)ril J 8 ctrtmollY in R~y"oltls Alumni 
Gellur .tpousared by tht MU Alllllllli 
AssociotiQlI, Univer.tity Bookstore alld 
ArrCawt(l.Jacksoll i.1 0 .topholllort who 
!,ll.lJu to stll(/y joumoli.tm. 

Cavaliers. Luncheon speakers included 
MUAA Executive Director Todd Coleman 

and Admissions Director Emeritus Gary 
Smith, whogove a " Then and Now" slide 
presentation of MU featuring photos 
dating from the 1940s to the present. 

SpeCial recognition went to Peggy 
Haines, BJ '41, the earliest graduating 
attendee. and to Floyd EberlJard, BS BA 
'53, and his wife, Mary Eberhard, BS Ed 

'52, who celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary the day of the e\'Cnt. Thanks 
to Dick Dickinson, 8J ' 54 , for planning 
the day's festivities. For information on 

upcoming C''Cllts, call Dickinson at 
(520) 572-4751. 
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GOOD SPORTS, 

GOOD FUN IN AUSTIN 

T W ENTY MEMBERS OF THE CAPITAL AREA 

Tigers Chapter in Austin, Texas, gathered 
for a watch party on March 3 w hen lhe 
basketball Tigers took on No.1 Kansas. 
Surprise guests, a contingent of local KU 
alumni, heard about the party and 
dropped by. T he cordial Tigers inv ited 
t hem to join in the flm . T he final score of 
95-92 favored the Jayhnwks, but the close 
game held the Kansas gloating in check . 
T hanks [0 Karen Randolph , AB '96, fo r 
organizing the party. 

AUDRAI N ASSEMBLES 

T HE RECENTLY l'OIlMEO AUDRAIN COUNTY 

Chapter held a watch party on Fcb. 20 as 
its Founders' Day celebrat ion kickoff 
c,'CIlt. Approximately 65 members and 
guests gathered at the Mexico Cowltry 
C lub to cheer for t he TIgers, w ho suffe red 
a d isappointing loss against Texas Tech. 
Door prh..cs din ributed during eommcr· 
cial breaks helped keep spir its high. 

Newly elected offi cers arc President 
C hris Webber, BSAg '88, President_clect 
Darla Eggers, BS Ag '84, and Secretaryj 
Treasurer Tiffan i \ ViJliams, BS '95. 
Members at large are Peter Ekcrn, AB 
'55, MD '59, and Lou Leonani,AB '71, 
JD '73 . O ther influemiai ind ividuals w ho 
ini tiated the chapter 's inception are Bob 
Gooch , BS Ed '57, M Ed '67; Sue 
Fennewald, BS '69; Ted Farnen , IlJ '87; 
and Tony Robertson , BS '92. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

HIGHLIGHTS 

R ECORD_BREAKING WARM WEATHER IN 

Boulder set t he tOne for thc basketball 
TIgers to get hot against the Colorado 
Buffaloes Feb. 23. The Rocky MOllntain 
Tigers Chapter hosted a pregame sp irit 
rally at the Ramada Inn at tcnded by 175 
emhusiaslic alumni and Tiger fans. 
H ighlights of the event included a profile 
of t he mcn's baskctball tcam by Gary 

T o N 

Link, BS BA "74, special assistant to 

the atWetic d irectOr, a raffle fo r Tiger 
merchandise and a mini membership drive 
in w hich new MU Alumni Assoc iation 
members received an extra year of 
membership courtesy of t he chapter. 

At t he gallic more than 160 vocal 
alumni sat in special block seating and 
were noticed on several occasions by the 
tcam and the crowd w hen rousing cheers 
of M-I,Z, Z,O·U and other Tiger 
favo rites fi lled the arena. Mizzou 
responded with a 96,83 win. Thanks to 

evcnt organizers Rich Gould, BES '84; 
Sandr a Hamil ton , OS Ag '82; Anton 
Maycr, AB '86; Erin Web ber, AB '93, JD 
'96; andAllne Detten , BJ '80. For infor_ 
mation 0 11 upcoming chapter act ivit ies, 
c-mail Gould at no5thdown@msn.com. 

ART ApPRECIATION 

IN BOONE COUNTY 

MIZZOU N IGHT WITH THE ARTS WAS T HE 

Ulcme of an April 5 Boone Couney 
Chaptcrevell t held at IlIumia, a Paul 
Jackson gallery in downtown Columbia. 
About 90 members and guests enjoyed 
hors d'ocuvres and a gallery (Our fcatur· 
ing works by Jackson, MFA '92. Jackson 
spoke about creating TIger Spot , the 
world's largest single. image mosaic, on 
Lowry Mall north of Ellis Library. A 
s ilent auction that included dinners with 
local celebrities raised money for the 
chapter's scholarship program. T hanks to 
Eunice Perry, BS Ed '87, and Janice 
Faaborg, BS FW '78, LC '85, MA '97, fo r 
mak ing the cvening's arrangements. 

TIGER CONTA CT 

K el:p IN TOUCH WITH Mlzzou. THE New 
Tiger Contact lis ted below would like to 
hear from area alumni. 

TEXAS 

Austin area 
Karen Randolph , AB '96, 
(512) 343·0691 (home) 

N E IV s 

ALUMNI 
CONNECTION 

JUNE 

2 

8 

2 , 

29 

Southwest Missouri Chapter picnic 

Tourin' Ti&:rs Alumni College 
Abroad : Ireland (Kirnale) " 

\Vebster COlmly Chapter 

~~~!hfi:l~ t~1no~)~~&:;d'ist 
Church 

~:a;:~:~~~~ar.:~,~~~ . Gustin 
Golf Course 

!:~~l~:ysical Thl' rapy class 

J U LV 

6 University High School class of 
1962 reunion 

, 7 

20 

20 

2 , 

23 

Tourin' Tigers Alumni College 
.o\broad: Ireland fo r fa milies (Ennis) 

Tourin' Tigers Big 12Alaska Cruise 

Sf. Louis Chapter Roaring 
Rewlion at Grant 's Farm , 6:30 to 
10;30 p.m. 

~:li;\;;1o~:t~:;; the Arctic 

Tourin' Tigers Journey of the Czars: 
Russia 

AUGUST 

1 6 Tourin' Tigers London 

20 

2 , 

23 

2S 

26 

~.I~~:n~~:~I:i;~t~~t~;.;:~; 
Lcgae),Luneh,11:30a.m., 
Reynolds Alumni Center 

Kansas City Chapter eicnic and 
auction, Longview Lake 

Tiger Walk, 6:30 p.m. , Francis 
Quadrangle 

!t=~:~r:~~d;Uli College 

SEPTEMBER 

1 1 ~h::~~d'~c~lumlli College 

1 6 Thurin' Tigen Kenya 
Wildlife Safari 
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FOR MEMBERS ONLY 

SAVE ON SUMMER TRAVEL. 

MUAA MEMBERS MAY PURCHASE TICK. 

ets to Missouri theme parks at a 
reduced price. This offer is only avail. 
able by calling 1-800-372-6812 or 
locally 882-6611 . Discounts arc avail· 
abic to Six Flags St. Louis, Silver 
Dollar City, \Vhite Water and Worlds 
of Fun. Members traveling cross_coun_ 
try may take advantage of discounts 
from Abmo. Avis, Budget, Hertz and 
Nntional car rentals. 

WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR 

GIFT MEMBERSHIPS INTH!! MU ALUMNI 

Association make great presents for 
new graduates. friends and colleagues. 
Members need not be graduates of 
MU. Gift cards arc available. For 
more information gp to http://w'''V'oI1. 
mizzou.com or cnlll·800·372·6822. 

TRUE TIGERS, YEAR Two 

THE ASSOCI .... T ION'S STUDENT MEMBER· 

ship prog ram, True Tigers, begins its 
second year this fall. New program· 
ming such as the alumni net'-vorking 
(Iinner and financial skills seminar 
ensured most student members kept 
connccted to the association through. 
out the yea r. True Tiger mcmberships 
cost $17.50. Members receivc a gift 
kit and full benefits of regular mem· 
bership. Applications are availablc 
online. 

DISCOUNTS FOR 

NEW GRADUATES 

THE MU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFERS 
two special discoWlts for new gradu
ates. Until Aug. 15, new graduates 
may join the association for two years 

for the price of one. New graduates 
who are association members also 
receivc discounted pricing on MU 
football season tickets - $125 a 
season for the first rhree years after 
graduation. For more information , call 
1·800-372·6822 or apply online at 
http://www.mizzou.com . 

CONGRATS TO WINNERS 

CONGRATULATIONS TO JEFF T URNER, 
MS '85 , of Champaign, III. , the win_ 
ncr of a free trip for two to Homecom. 
ing 2002. More than 11 ,500 contest 
forms were returned with spring 
membership rcnewals. Ten alumni 
received rwmer·up prizes of Mizzou 
merchandise and ath1etic tickets. 

The foll owing winners found 
Truman's tail on Page 70 of the Spring 
issue: Rhonda Breedlo\'e, BSN '88, of 
\Vichita, Kan. ; LeslyConaway. BS 
FW '87, of Lincoln, Mo.; Carol Joan 
Pierce Flamm, SC '67, BS Ed '76, of 
Lce'sSummit , Mo. ; and Bob 
Hallahan, AB '61, of 
Chesterfield, Mo. 

When you find 
Trur.mn's missing tail in 
this issue of MIZZOU, 
mail or e-mail us the message 
" I foundTrunlan 's tail on 
Page_" toTruman'sTail, 
123 Reynolds Alumni Center, 
Columbia, MO 65211 or 
mua~mizzou .com . Be sure to 
include your name, address and 
student ID numberjclass years, please 
submit only one entry per issuc. \Ve 
w ill conduct a random draWing from 
all the entries that are received before 
July 3 fora free tigcr tail. 

N N E \V s 

ARCH RIVALS IN ST. LOUIS 

THE MU. ILUNOiS RIVALRY IS REING TAKEN 

to the football field on Aug. 31, when 
Mizzou kicks off its 2002 season. The 
two teams will face off Il[ the Edward 
Jones Dome in St. Louis. Game time will 
be announced later. 

The MU Alunmi Association will host 
a Tiger Tailgate and spirit rally at 
America's Center before (he game, Visit 
http: //W'.vw, mizzou.com for details on 
tailgate plans for all games. For tickets, 
call1·800·CAT·PAWS. 

2002 F OOTBALL SCHEOULE 

Aug, 31 Illinois (at St. Louis) 
Sept. 7 Ball State 
Sept. 14 at Bowling Green 
Sept. 28 Troy State 
Oct. 5 Oklahoma 
Oct. 12 at Nebraska 
Oct. 19 at Texas Tecb 
Oct. 26 Kansas (Homecoming) 
No\', 2 at Iowa State 
Nov, 9 Colorado 
Nov, 16 at Texas A&M 
Nov, 23 Kansas State 

ROOT, ROOT, 

ROOT FOR THE 

HOME TEAM 

JOIN THE MU ALUM,'l1 

'If;1e=-~~~ Association for a sum-
I mer outing to the 

ballpark. The 
Mizzou Day at the 
Cardinals event 

'will be on June 29 
when St. Louis takes 

who bring their cameras may take 
pbotos with their favorite coacbes. 
players and Fredbird from 5 to 6 p.m. 
Game time is 7:10p.m. Tickets are 
$14. To order. call (314) 425·0601. 
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FROM COAST TO COAST. FOR THE FINEST IN BLACK & GOLD MERCHANOISE 
VISIT THE TIGER TEAM STORE IN PERSON AT THE NORTH END ZONE OF 

MEMORIAl STADIUM OR ONlINE AT : WWW.HEARNESCENTER.COM 
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B ATTER Up 

W ESWIlIJDLE, BS ED '49, 

M Ed '55, began playing 
sandlot softball at 16. \\'hen 

he was old enough, he moved on to the 
church tcam. \Vhilc at MU and in the 
Navy, he played in pickup games when_ 
ever he could. Now a retired Kansas 
City, Mo., school ndministrator, \Veddle 
is 75, and his knees arc showing t he 
wear and tcar of those years. But that 
doesn't keep him from playing or serving 
as president of the Kansas City 
Metropolitan 50+ Softball League. 

\Veddle founded the league in the fa ll 
of 1989 with a note in 'The Kamas City 
Star, and he was immediately swamped 
with calls. The league opened w ith th ree 
teams that summer. The next season 
began w ith seven teams and ended with 
eight . and the league has grown ever 
since, swelling to 3 1 teams in 200 I . 

A typical season lasts from May to 
October. Play can run from 10 to 20 
games divided into t .. vo sessions if teams 
want. Of course, for die-hard softball 
players, play doesn' t end w ith the lea~e 
season. Some teams t ravel around the 
country to places like Baton Rouge, La., 
for the Senior OlympiCS. There are also 
several major softball organizations that 
hold national tournaments in August and 
September. Some teams took a world 

TH E T WEN TIES 

-Abner G winn , BS Eng '25, of 
Jefferson City, Mo., celebrated h is 99th 
birthday Dec. 9. 

THE THIRTIES 

-W. De la porte J ohnson , BS Eng '31, 
and wife Jeannette of Dallas celebrated 
their 63 rd wedding anniversary in 
February. 

-j ean Frantz Williams, BS Ed '37 , 
and husband -Harold Williams, BS BA 

s s I~ o 

&tired educator \\'tos \\'eddle used to rim 

school.!; now he rults th t Kansas City 
Metropolitan 50+ Softball Lmguf. 

tour to Italy in 1992, where they played 
against each other and younger Italian 
players, who Weddle says "couldn 't hi t 
the slow pitch. They'd wind up and t ry 
to kill the ball and miss it completely." 

In 1994 they took a trip to Australia, 
and in 1996 a group toured England, 
\Vales and Ireland . "All my players w ill 
te ll you , I' m just a mediocre ball player," 
\\!eddlesays. " But we have a lot of fun ." 

- A.facrhnv Smith 

, 38, of Rayt own, Mo., celebrated their 
65th wedding anniversary Jan. H. \, 

-Sidney Lefkovitz, BS SA '38, of 
Shawnee Mission, Kan., retired as 
chairman of LS I Midwest Lighting. 

THE F ORTIES 

-Shirley Mallin Rose ,AB '41, of 
Leawood, Kan., retired as co_publisher 
from Sun Publications after 30 years of 
service. 

-c. Kenneth Cloninger, BS Ag '43, 

T E s 

PhD '51, of Hendersonville, N.C., was 
honored Nov. 17 at CIA headquarters for 
his service w ith the Office of Strategic 
Serv ices during World War II . 

-Tuck Stadler, Arts '46, and wife 
-Evalyn Denney Stadler, AB '50, of 
Ik! thesda, Md ., volunteer for Missouri 
Sen. Jean Cllrnahan'soffi ce in 
Washington, D.C. 

-Joe Meals, BS ME '47, of 
Brent wood, Mo., reti red as pres ident of 
Thermal Systems Equipment Co. 

oJohn Reginato, BJ '47, of Redding, 
Calif.. was honored for 41 years ofse r, 
vice w ith t he U.S. Department of the 
Interior's Bureau of Land Management . 

oBetty Haar Daniel, BJ '48, of 
Jefferson City, Mo., retired from the 
State Emergency Management Agency. 

-Richard Mauntz, BS BA '48, and 
w ife Marie of Overland Park , Kan., cele
brated t heir 50th wedding anniversary. 

-Francis Holster, BS BA '49, of St. 
Louis ret ired fro m the Roofers Supply 
and Service Co. 

-George Landes, AB '49, of 
Schnecksville, Pa., w rote Building lOUT 
Biblical Hebrew Vocabulary: fAan/ing 
\ \-ords by Frequency and Cognate, pub
lished by the Society of Biblical Literature. 

"James Wikoff, BS BA '49, MA '51, 
of Wynantskill , N.Y., retired from 
Hudson Valley Community College. 

THE F I FTIES 

-Jeanette Bunyard Ream, Ag '50, of 
Piedmont, Mo., rcr ired from Double L 

Style Shop. 
-James Reinhard,AB '51, JD '53 , of 

Hannibal , Mo., received the 200 1 
President's Award from The Missouri Bar. 

Eric Goranson, All , BJ '52, of Port
land, Ore., retired after 50 years of news
paper work. He worked fo r the Oregoll 
JOllnwl and the Oregolliull fo r 35 years. 

Johnjatlto, BS Ed '52, and w ife Ann 
of Fort Meyers, Fla. , celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary. 
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oGeorge Kukal, M Ed ' 52, and wife 
Marie of Sun City \Vest, Ariz., celebrated 
their 65th wedding anniversary Dec. 23. 

Bob Leaf, BJ '52, MA '54, of London 
received the 2000 Alan Campbell-Johnson 
Medal for outstanding service to interna
tional public relations. 

oJohn Lippincott, BS BA '53, of 
Fulton, Mo., retired as chief executive 
officer of Central Electric Manufacturing. 

oJohn Mayo, BSAg '53, ofSc Joseph , 
Mo., retired from Ameribanc Inc. 

oClarenee Meye r, BS BA '53, of 
Cordova, Tenn. , retired as president and 
chief operating officer of C.E. Meyer 
Corp. after 25 years of service. 

oElizabeth Willis, BS BA '54, of 
Columbia retired from Williams-Keepers. 

oFrederiek H annah, BSAg '55, of 
St. Joseph , Mo., retired from Bartlett «
Co. Grain in December 1999. 

oj. David Leech , BS Ed ·55, M Ed 
'65, of Kirkwood , Mo" retired from the 
math department at St. Louis Community 
College. He taught math for 46 years. 

oThomas Eggers, BJ '56, of 
Bloomington, III. , retired from Meridian 
Education Corp. in October 1999. 

H, Martin HaagJr., BJ '56, of DaJlas 
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received a 2000 Peabody Award for career 
achievement. 

IN THE WORTHY-CAU!5E CATEGORY, 

H ARRY B "OWN, AB '52, 0,. SANTA 

BARBARA , C ALIF., IS ,.OUNDER AND 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR 0,. SURGICAL E YE 

EXPEDITIONS, WHICH WAS FEATURED IN 

THE " FORBES" MAGAZINE ANNUAL 

CHARITY, THE ORGANIZATION SEND!5 

oTawfik ElAnar, phD '57, of 
\Vestwooc:l, Kan ., retired as professor 
from the UM-KallsasCity schools of 
Dentistry and Medicine. 

oJack Honon, BSAg '57, DVM '57, 
of Columbia retired as partner from 
Horton Animal Hospital. 

oDona ld Mobley, BSAg '57, MS '65, 
of Montezuma, lo,"va, retired from MU 
Extension after 43 years of service. 

oGeorge Shaner, BS 8A '57, of 
Duncan, Olda. , retired from Boeing 

T s 

Military Airplanes. 
oElbert Turner, BSAg '57, MS '69, of 

St. Joseph, Mo., retired as rcgional pro
gram director for northwest Missouri 
after 43 years of service with University 
Outreach and Extension. He also rN ired 
as lieutenant colonel w ith the Army 
National Guard after 33 years of servicc. 

oMaurice Riehesson, BS EE '58, of 
Northboro, Mass., retired as engincer 
with Compaq Computer Co. after 33 
years of service. 

oRuth Thomure Spargur, BSAg, 
DVM '58, of Glen Ellyn , Ill ., retired as 
deputy district manager of the u.s. 
Department of Agriculture Food Safety 
Inspection Service. 

oJudith Smith Sides, BS Ed '59, of 
Columbia reti red from Boone County 
Group Homes and Family Support. 

THE SIXTI ES 

oJohn Anderson, BS CiE '60, of 
Annandale, Va., retired from the U.S. 
Department of the Interior Bureau of 
Reclamation. 

oCh arles Ernst, BS EE '60, of Dixon, 
Mo. , retired from Dolphin Cotton Co. 

oHoward Voss, BS CiE '60 , of 

Columbia's DOWIl/oWIl Commullity for Selliors 
o SlIldio & Olle-Bedroom Apartments 0 Limousine Transportation 
o 3 Chef-Prepared Meals Daily 0 24-Hollr Support Staff 

" Located 0 11 the Historic Avellue o/the Columlls" 
(573) 875-8888 (outside Columbia) (888) 875-8222 

tigercolumns®mindspri ng.com 
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HE WENT, HE SAW, 
HE WENT AGAIN 

L 

l AMES FARR]S CAMETO MUTOGET A 

degree, but the educational experi_ 
ence that most shaped his life hap_ 

pened on a campus much farther 3v"ay. 
When Farris, IlS E(\'68, M Ed '74, 

was a senior, MU classics Professor John 
Thibault urged him to apply for a John 
Danforth &holarship to study at the 
Intercollegiate Center for Classical 
Studies in Rome. Farris was hooked. 
" They have so much more history. \Vc 
tear dowlI buildings and bridges here 
that are 70 years old. In Rome I had the 
opportunity to walk on holy streets that 
are about 2,500 years old," Farris says. 
" It was so much more than I expected. " 

By the time he finished his sOIclics that 

fall, Farris knew he ""o\lld bcgoing 
back. He returned with his ""ife, 
Suzanne, in 1976 lind gained inspiration 
to be more than a visitor in Rome. He 

went back in 1978, this time as a teacher 
and a host. takingstu<lellts from his 
Jefferson City (Mo.) High School Latin 
class. All in all. Farris has been to Italy a 
d07..en times. He has planned trips No. 13 
and 14 for 2002 and 2003 . 

High school kids in Europe? No prob
lem . " Latin students arc prelty good 
kids," he says. Through the years, Farris 
made eight student trips, each lasting] 0 
to 14 days. The students included his 
children, Laura, BS E(I'OO, ami Daniel, 

a sellior in the College of Business :lt MU. 
Two of his better_known s tudents :lre 
MU quarterback Kirk Farmer and Justin 
Smith , a former Tiger defens ive end now 

Peculiar, Mo., retired from the U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers. 
-William Case, MD '6 1, ofL..eawood, 

Kan. , retired from Carondele t Eye Care 
Association after 32 years in the private 

practice of ophthalmology. 

48 
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Lfltin tew;;her Jam es Forris, shown here 
wilh wife Suzwme (lnd doughIer LOllra, 
hfu lra t:eled to Rome J 2 limes since 1968. 

playing for the Cincinnati !kllgals. 
Sc\'eral of Farris' students also devel· 

oped an addiction to the Eternal City 
during their first visit to Rome. About 
half a dozen of Farris' students have 
gone on to teach Latin and classical stud_ 
ies. He's proud to see the legacy live on. 

Farris retired from teaching in 1999, 
but he continues part time and travels to 

Rome periodically, hosting adult groups. 
" My wife says she is getting t ired of 

going to Italy, but I could spend the rest 
of my life tbere and not see and know 
everything there is to know about it ," 
Farris says. " As long as I can go. I ' ll keep 
going." - Frell Koellig 

-Glenn Chambers, MA '61 , of 

Columbia was named 2001 Conserva
tionist of the Year and received a 
LifetimeAchie\'ement Awarel from the 
Conservation Federation of Missouri in 
April. He also received an honorary 

s 

doctor of science degree from Central 
Missouri State University in December. 

-J ohn O wen, JO '61, of Kansas City, 
Mo. , retired as consultant to the Bank and 
Trust Company in July. He retired as exec_ 
utive vice president of Commerce Ilank of 

Kansas City in 1996. 
-Phyllis Moehle Blankenbaker, BS 

Ed '62, MA '90, of Osage Beach, Mo., 

retire<1 from Rock Bridge High School 
Media Center. 

-Robert Dick eson, AB '62, MA '63, 

PhD '68. of Estes Park, Colo., received 
the Distinguished Service Award from the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 

-William Graham J r., BS SA '63, of 
Jefferson City, Mo., retired from State 
Farm Insurance Co. 

-Roger F land ermeyer, All '63, MA 
'65, of Concordia, Mo. , retired as profes
sor of geography :lncl cnvironmelltai stud· 
ies at Concor(lia University in River 
Forest, Ill. 

-R.G. L u ndgrenJr., PhD '63, of 
Tiverton, R.I. , retireel as associate 
director of labor:ltories from the Rhode 
Island Dep:lrtment of Health after 30 
years of service . 

-Armando Rosales, PhD '63, of 
Atlantic, Iowa, retired as manager of 
nutrition with \Valnot Grove Pr()(luets. 

-Donald Sm ith, BschE '63, MS '65, 
of Liberty, Mo., retired from the 

Agriculture Divis ion of nayer Corp. after 
33 years of serv ice. 

-Martin Brown, BS EE '64, of Tulsa, 
Okla. , retired as division manager from 
AT&T Network Systems after 29 years of 
serv ice. His w ife, -Marilyn H u bbs 
Br own, ns UA '64. retirc<1 from The 

Wilson School. 
-Jon Carlson, 8S SA '64 , ofThwn 

and Country, Mo., retired from UUllzl 
Distribution USA Inc. 

- Dennis Cloud, BSAg '64, of 
Sedalia, Mo. , retired from Alcan Cable. 

-Ted Frey, BS BA '64, ofWild\\'ood, 

Mo. , received the 2001 Community 
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Advocate Award from St. Louis Children's 

Hospital. 
Celestine Guyton Hayes, fiS Ed 

'64, MA '66, of Columbia received the 
Columbia Values Diversity Award. 

-Sanford Kornberg Jr., BJ '64, of 
Greenwich, Conn., is chief operating offi, 

cer of Colangelo Synergy Marketing. 
-Anthony Schoemehl, AS '64, of 

Moraga, Calif., retired from Delta Air 
Lines Inc. 

-John Davis, BS ME '65, of Ox ford , 
Mich. , retired as director of project man
agement with General Motors Corp. after 

36 years of service. 
·Jamell GorhamJr., BS '65, MS '67, 

PhD '73, of O'Fallon, Ill. , retired as vice 
president for institutional support and 
enrollment management at Harris-Stowe 
StiltcCollegc. 

-J. Richard Millard, BS BA '65, of 
Jefferson City, Mo. , retired as director of 
human resources for the Missouri 
Dcpartmcnt of Transportation. His wife, 
-Nanon Haller Millard, BS Ed '68, 
retired from teaching with the Jefferson 
City School District. 

-Wilma Evans Noyuaen, BS Ed 
'65, of Peoria, III. , is director of Projcct 
UPWARD. 

-P, Douglas Shoemaker, BS ChE 
'65, phD '70, of Dccatur, Ala., retired 
from Solutia Inc. 

-Charlotte Wolpers Craig, BJ '66, 
of Fairdealing, Mo. , retired from the 
Business News Department at the Detroit 
Free Press. 

-John Hoelme, as AgE '66, MS '72, 
of Columbia retired from MU E;ro;tcnsion. 

-Phillip Mueller, An '66, of 
Columbia is executi .... e director for the 
National Safety Munagcmcnt Socicty. 

-Joe Orzechowski, BS Ed '67, BJ 
'68. of Lake George, N.Y., rctired as chief 
executive officcr of Crcative Communica
tioninAmcricalnc. 

-Georgia Willer Mittelbuscher, ns 
Ed '68. ofSt. Charles, Mo., retired (l.$ 
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early childhood coordinator with Fort 
Zumwalt School District. 

-Gary Brown, 8S BA '69, M8A '70, 
of Ballwin , Mo., is regional manager of 
Federal Liaison Services Inc. 

-Thomas Letkovitz, M8A '69, of 
Leawood , Kan., retired as preSident of 
LSI Midwest Lighting. 

-Ronald Powell, fiS CiE '69. of 
Columbia retired from Columbia \Vater 
and Light. 

-Gael Wood, AB '69, ofW(l.$hingt0n, 
Mo., is a judge in Missouri's 20th Circuit. 

-Joseph Woodward II, An '69, of 
Bridgeton, Mo., is unil sales manager for 
Bankcrs Life and Casualty Co. 

- Larry Wright, BS CiE '69, ofSt. 
Charles, Mo., retired from tile U.S. Army 
Aviation Systems Command. 

THE SEVENTIES 

-A. Susan Price Leddick, BS Ed 
'70, MS '82, phD '87, of Bozeman, 
Mont., is preSident and senior consultant 
at Profound Knowledge Resources. 

-Robert Fowler, BS Ed '71, MA '72, 
of Chesterfield. Mo. , retired from teaching 
theater at Hazelwood \Vest High School. 

-Edward Grah am,JD '71, MA '95, 
of Redondo Beach, Calif., isadministra
tive law judge for the Social Security 
Administration's Office of Hearings and 
Appeals. 

-Terry Johnson, fiS Ed '71 , M Ed 

T s 

'76, of Hermitage, Mo. , retired from 
Hermit~"C R,IV School District after 
31 years of teaching. 

-Adrean Pepper, BS Ed '7 I , of 
Denver reti red from teaching first grade 
at Foothills Elementary School after 
30 years of service. 

-Dana Bennett Alessi, MA '72, of 
Las Vegas is general manager ofTPL 
Employment Services Inc. 

-William Carner, MBA '72, phD 
'89, of Austin. Texas, is director of the 
business foundations program at 
McCombs School of BusineSlJ at the 
University of Texas at Austin. 

-J. Bruce Ford, BS EE '72, of 
Overland Park, Kan. , retired front AT&T 
Technology Systems. 

-Eugene Hutchens, MS '72, and 
wife Betty of Tuscumbia, Ala., celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary Aug. I 1. 

-Glenda Johnson Kemple, fiS BA 
'72, of Dallas ... vas named in \VQrth maga
zinc's list of top financial advisers. 

Jay Lee Jr., BS BA "72, of Olympic 
Val ley, Calif., is director of sales and mar
keting for the Resort at Squaw Creek. 

-R. Keith Mansfield, BS BA '72 , and 
wife Anita of Marlow, Okla. , announce 
the birth of Nicolas Keith on Dec. 19. 

-Daryl Old vader, BS Ag '72, of 
Springfield, Mo. , is chief executive officer 
of Farm Credit Services of MiSlJouri. 

-Thomas Tobben, AB. fiS Ed "72, 

You're just one click away from 
joining the Mizzou family .•• 

University I 
Bookstore --=_ .. _-::=.;... •• ~-.::---
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MA '76, orSt. Louis is director of admin
istration nt Ernst &. Young LLP. 

-Mary Anne Wehrle, MS '73, orst. 
Louis retired from the St. LouisVA 
Mc(licnl Center. 

-Bettie Yalm Kramer, BSAg '75, of 
St. Charles. Mo., is director of St. Charles 
County Parks and Recreation. 

RICH",RD SIEGAL, BJ '75, 01'" AUSTIN, 

TIIXAS, PROBABLY DOI!:S ... ·T GIET CAUGHT 

IN THE RAIN. HE's A BACKUP WEATHER· 

CAS T!!:R ,.OR MNlEW5 01'" AUS TIN. " 

-James Treaster, BS SA '75, of 
Plano, Texas, is director of corporate 
credit and contracts for Stoncbridgc 
TcchllOlogics. 

-Barbara Beermann, fiS RJ)A '77, of 
Jefferson City, Mo., is senior education 
and training speCialist for the Missouri 
State Employees' Retirement System. 

Kim DiUon Boyer, BS SA '78, orst. 
Louis is a pa rtner at Adamson Inc. 

-Randall Cosby, BJ '78, and wife , 
Janeof St. Louis wrote FIlii \Vith the 

Family in Missouri: H undreds of Ideas 
for Day 'Tril)S wilh the Kids , published 
by Globe Pe(luot Press, 

-Nancy Evans, PhD '78, of Ames, 
10Wll, is professor of educational 
leade rship and policy studies at Iowa 
State University. 

-John Huss, BS CiE '78, ofColumhia 
is president-elect of the Missouri Society 
of Professional Engineers. 

John Ott, BS CiE '78, is vice presi
dent and manager of the Orlando, F la., 
offi ce for Boyken Internationallne. 

Dan Sight, BS BA '79, of Overland 
Park , Kan., is president of Sight 
Commercial Realty Inc. 

-Debbie Durk Snellen, BS Ed '79 , 
MA '80, of\Vildwood, Mo., received the 
2001 Task Master Award from the 
C hestcrfield (Mo.) Chamber of 
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CARDIO-CAREGIVER 

O N PAPER, IT LOOKS LIKE GARY 

Williams has had two drastical_ 
ly different medical ca.reers 

a researcher who spends 15 years at a 
drug company developing new heart 
medicines and in academic medicine, 
then chucks it all to open a cardiology 
and internal medicine practice in a small 
toWI1. 8l1t his career hasn't veered as 
much as it might seem, says \Villiams, 
AB '73, MD '78, MA '79. It's all about 
the heart. 

'f 

" I grew up black in Georgia during the 
'60s, " \Villiams says, "and I always knew 
I'd become a physician . It 's mycalling." 
After graduation, hedid researeh at a 
large drug company, but h is corporate 
career eventually forced a question: \Vas 
he a healer who happened to work fo r a 
drug company, or a drug-company 
employee wlio happened to be trained in 
medicine?\Vould his li fe's v,rork turu on 
profits or patients? " I opted for w hat I 
was born to be," he says. 

\Vill iams followed his heart back to 
Georgia and opened an office in 
Hawkinsville (population 4 ,154), which 
serves an impoverished region of about 
100,000 people with few physicians. 
Hawkinsville is in the "stroke belt ," a 
swath of the southeastern United States 
with a high rate of heart disease. About 
40 percent of his patients have less than 
a high school education, and many arc 
illiterate, which can make it tough to 
explain cardiovascular maladies and 
medications. 

So, \Villiams throws himself into 
wiuning patients over. He rem.inds them 
to take medicine in the morning and 
evening by draWing pictures of pills 

Comme rce. She is vice pres ident of the 
MU Alumni Association. 

Byron Damon Thompson Jr., 8J 

s 

PhysiciUlI Qary \VilliUlns has gone from the 
high-tech lI'odd of heart rtstarch to the 
"high-touch "world of SIIlall-town practice. 

along with a sun aud moon . He explains 
the phYSiology of blood vessels and heart 
valves Wilh analogies [0 his clinic's 
halhvays and doors. Because many of 
his patients lo .... c car racing, he can help 
them understand the dangcr of chronic 
high blood pressure by asking what hap_ 
pens when a car's temperature gauge 
keeps spiking into the red zone. This sort 
of communication is a core skill, he says, 
because he has to connect with patients 
and gain their trust to help them. 

Although \Villiams has advanced 
training in cardiology, he also tends to 
patients' prim.ary tare needs. " People 
here don't know what a spec ialist is," 
\\!illiams says. " I told one woman t hat I 
was a heart doctor, and she said , ' You 
should ha\'e learned more than that.' I 
have to do primary care, too, because 
these people trust me." - Dale Smith 

'79, of St. Michaels, Md. , is vice 
president of Lipman Hearne Inc.'s 
Washington. D.C., office. 
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COMMON-SENSE CARE 

M OST PEOPLE CAN'T EVEN 

arrange their computer desk
top for efficiency. much less 

their w hole office. Phyllis Watson, on the 
other hand, helped lead a major reorga
nization of an entire institution. She has 
been the top nurse at Lakeland (Fla,) 
Regional Medical Center throughout its 

transformation to a patient_focused 
approach. The center's success earned it 

national recognition, including spots on 
"lOp 100" lists in cardiology and 
orthopedics. \Vatson 's ways of putting 
patients first have helped produce 
high-quality and economical care, and 
morc satisfied employees, even in this era 
of rising costs and nursing shortages. 

All through the reorganization start. 
ing in 1989, Watson, BSN '74, M Ed '76, 
MS '77, PhD '82, and her colleaSllCs 
exercised what might be called radical 
common sense on behalf of patients. 
Before the change, the standard process 

for giving an e lectrocardiogram test 
(EKG) went something like this: A phys i
cian ordered the test. A nurse callcd the 
hospital's centralized EKG office, which 
scheduled equipment and a technician to 
perform the task. The nurse coordinated 

THE EIG HTIES 

-Kevin Sullivan, B J 'SO, of Marietta, 

Ga., is vice president of Hope-Beckham Inc. 
-Mary Brandes Buescher, fiS Ed 

'81, of St . Charles, Mo. , is a teacher at 
Fort Zumwalt North High School. 

-Richard Slack, MS '81 , of Cave 
Creek, Ariz., is a principal for Navvis 

Consulting. 
-Dennis Geisler, MA '82, of 

\Vay nesville, Mo. , retired from teaching 
at Waynesville R-VI School District. 

-Laura RudicH, BS Ag '82, of Blue 

Springs, Mo., announces the July 9 adop
tion of Ling Ann, born Jan. 24, 1999, in 
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....,.,ocou ..... y"" l'Inu.n \' .. ,""", 

PhylliS \VatsoJ! used her nursing u p ert ise to 
help lead La/uland (Flo .) Regional M edical 
u nter 's shift to patient10cused C(lrt. 

this procedure with the timing of other 
patient care and followed up to see that 
all went according to plan. Rather than 
caring for patients for all eight hours of a 
shift, nurses commonly spent one hour of 
each eight disposing of such orchestra
tion duties. Patients waited and waitc<1 
for care. Nurses waited their turn to 

N anning, C hina. 
-Scott Van Genderen, BS Ag '82, 

MBA '86, of Manchester, Mo., is a part

ner in the Jones Financial Cos. 
Julie Binger Miller, 88 Ed '84, of 

Grand Island , Neb., received a four·book 
contract from HarleqUin . She wrote 
Secret Agmt Heiress and / " the Blink of 
(III E ye for Harlequin 'S " Intrigue·' line, 
and she teaches English and speech at St . 

Paul (Ncb.) High School. 
.\Villiam OverturfUI, BS ME '84, 

of St . Louis is co-chief operating officer of 
the Missouri division of Ross &. Baruzzini. 

Mike Dolan, BS 8A ·85, works in 

'r E s 

deliver care. Doctors waited for results. 
\Vatson knew there had to be a better 

way: \Vhat ifEKG equipment ·were no 
longer centralized but rather rcdistrib· 
uted to be handy throughout the 
hospital? And what if nurses were 
trained to perform routine EKGs them
selves using the con .... eniently located 
equipnlent? Rather than orchestrating 
care, they could actually prOVide it. 

Voila. The tests happened quickcr. 
Nurses spent more time actually taking 
care of patients, which made (hem hop
pier employees. Doctors received EKG 
result.s and prescribed treatment sooner. 
Fewer EKG technicians were nee(led for 
routine work. Patients spent less time 
waiting and watching a parade of unfa
miliar faces during a traumatic time. 

\Vith the needs of patients in mind, 
\Vatson ...... orked with colleagues 011 

hundreds of such details ~ everything 
from deciding which nurses need to 

carry their own thermometers to pin
pointing the beSt locations for laborato
ries and break rooms. As a result , nurses 
now spend as much as 59 percent more 
time dircctiy caring for patients, who ill 
turn have shorter stays in the hospital. 

~ DaleSmith 

Dublin , Ireland , for Enterprise Rent-A
Car Co. 

TIEI..IEYISION VilEWIERS WHO SAW THIE 

JAN. 28 IEPISOOIl 01" "ALLY Mc::BIEAI.. .. 

lNC::LUOIEO A O"AWING BY AKtVA SI!:GAN, 

MFA '80, 01" FLO"AL PA"K, N.Y. 

Alan Kimbel, AB, A8 '85, of 
\Varrenton , Mo., is a partner in the Jones 
Financial Cos. 

James Czajkowski, DV M '85, of 
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So.cramcnw, Calif. , w rotc .4.mazOItia, 
under the pen name James Rollins, pub
lished by William Morro .. " &. Co. 

-Craig White, US Ed '85, MPA '87, 
E(iSp '89, of Athens, Ga., is assistant 
athletic director Ilnd sports psychologist 
for the University of Georgia Athletic 
Association. His wife, -Kelly O'Connor 
White, BS BA '85, is vice pres ident of 
commercial banking at Sun Trust Bank. 

-Greg Maday, BS SA '86, ofShllwncc 
Mission, Kan. , is D1llnngillg pllrmer of 
GEM Holdings LLC. 

-John Oberkrom, ns '86, Ilnd wife 
Apri l! of Arlington, Texas, announce the 
birth ofCllrson Lee on Dec. 7. 

-Angie Samuelson, BJ '86, of 
KIlilSasCity. Mo. , received 11 2001 
Crystal A"V11rcl of Excellence in The 
Communicator Awards "'ideo competition, 
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-Richard Saville Jr., AS '86, JD '89, 
of St. Louis has joined \Vise & Julian PC. 

John Vaclavek, llSAcc '86, of 
Columbia has joined the ownership group 
of \ Villiams.Kcepcrs LLC. 

-William Bemsk oetter, BSAcc 'S7, 
of Manchester, Mo., isseniorfinanciai 
eredit manager for \Vestern Union 
Financial Scrvices. 

-Tommy Goebel, BSAg '87, of 
Schaumburg, Ill., is a meteorologist spe
cializing in medium.range forecasting for 
United Airlines. 

-Robert Hunter Jr. , BSAg '87, and 
·.Nife -Marie Nau Hunter, AB '92, MA 
'96, of Columbia announce the birth of 
Robert Nelson III 011 July 30. 

-Sherry Winget Jones, BES '87, of 
Point Lookout, Mo., is assista ll t registrar 
(\[ the College of the Ozarks. 

T s 

-c. Thomas Nugent IV, AB '87, of 
La Jolla, Calif.. is a staff scientist for 
Beckman Coulter Immunomics. 

-Steven Vincent, BSAg '87, is 
associate vice president for alulIUli rela· 
tions at Saint Louis University. He is 
president~lect of the MU AlulIllli 
Association. 

Lisa Odak Ebert, AB '88, and 
husband John of St. Louis announce the 
birth of Henry Oeorb'Con Dec. 2 1. 

-Patrick Lujin, US EE '88, and wife 
Lisa Thake Lujin, BS BA '88, MBA '89, 
of\Voodinv ille, \Vash., announce the 
birth of Payton Christine on No\,. 5. 

-Joan Todd Rines, phD '88, of 
Columbia retired as educational 
administrator at Stephens College. 

M. Scot Salmon, BS Ag '88, and wife 
Lauric of Houston announce the birth of 
Abigail Claire on Jan. 22. 

-Loujse Hedge s Sheridan, BS Ace 
'88, and husband Pete of Southlake. 
Texas, announce the birth of Anna 
ChristineonNov,15. 

-James Shugart, BS HE '88. and 
wife Anne Luehrs Shugart, HE '88, of 
Kansas City, Mo., amlOWlce the birth of 
Sadie Anne on Oct. 24, 

Kelly McFarland Fletcher, DS HES 
'89, and husband Jerold Fletcher, AB 
'91, of Olathe, Kan., alUlounce the birth 
of Jerold Vernon on Jan, 16, 

-Leanna Hensel HaffteD, BJ'S9, 
MBA '92, and hushand -Michael 
Hafften, Orad '89, of Columbia 
announce the birth of Sara Ann on Feh. 
25,2001. Leanna is an adjunct instructor 
at Columbia College. 

-Carol Finley Hurt, MPA '89, of 
Columbia retire<1 from the employee 
devclopmclll department with thc 
Missollri Department of Transportation. 

-Celeste Snodgrass Krueger, BHS 
'89, MS HS '90, ofPountainValley, 
Calif.. is a speech and language specialist 
for the Anaheim Union High School 
District. 
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-Marcia Bray Shephard, AB '89. 
and husband Mark of Lee's Summit, Mo., 
announce the birth of Mary Elizabeth on 
Jan. 16,2001. 

-Robin Wingo, MSW '89, of 
Mankato. Minn., is an assistant professor 
of social work at Minnesota State 
University. Mankato. 

THE NINETIES AND 20005 

Arnie Roswell Dewane, BJ '91. and 
husband Terry of Novato, Calif., 
announce the birth of Ramona Marie on 
Feb.7. 

-Amy Peuerborg Card, BS '92, MD 
'97, of Corvallis, Ore., is an obstetrician 
and gynecologist at the Con.·allis Clinic. 

-Chad John, BS Acc '92, and wife 
Jennifer Osborn John, BSAcc '92, of 
\Vh..itehouse, Texas, announce the birth of 
Tristan Michael on June 1,2001. 

-Jamie King, BS BA '92. of Macon, 
Mo., is investment representative for 
Macon·Atlanta Bank. 

-Stacy Holsinger Kutter, BS HES 
'92, and husband Chris of Dallas 
announce the birth of Sarah Grace 
Dorothy 011 May 9. 2001. 

-Jonathan McPheeters, HS BA '92, 
and wife Melisa of Chicago announce the 
birth of Keelan \Vright on Feb. 16. 

John Zeigler, BS EE '92, and wife 
Nicole Gibson·Zeigler, AB '94, of 
Liberty Township, Ohio, announce the 
birth of Luke Benjamin on Jan. 5. 

-James Beck, BS '93 , and wife 
-Stacy Salvador Beck, BJ '93 , of 
Lawrenceville, Ga., announce the birth of 

Colin James on Oct. 18. 
-Amy Norton Blanton, US ChE '93 , 

and husband Kevin of Sikeston. Mo. , 
announce the birth of Grace Olivia on 
Sept. 21. 

Julie Jordan Chapman, BJ '93, of 
Santa Monica, Calif., is a Los Angcles 
associate bureau chief for People 
magazine. 

BiU Dinsmore, AB '93 , of Columbia 
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BARBECUE QUEEN 
GRILLS Up S-UCCESS 

o 

E VERYONE LOVES A IlARRECUE, IT'S 

a day spent relaxing in the back 
yard with friends, a col(1 drink 

in hand and sweet. savory smoke in the 
air. Barbecue is summertime. It has 
become one of our national pa:stimes, and 
Karen Adler couldn 't be more pleased. 

Adler, BS Ed '74, owns Pig Om 
Publications, a cookbook publishing and 
distributing company that she says is one 
of a kind, the only business in thl' 
country that specializes in books about 
barbecued, grilled and smoked foods. 
Adler started out as an independent 
distributor of cookbooks, and then 
moved on to publishing them with The 
P(lssiOIl of Barbecue (Kansas City 
Harbecue Society, 1988). 

" Back then, I had no idea dus market 
would be so huge," Adler says. "Today, 
our books are sol(1 in hardware stores 
and even pool and spa stores as part of a 
whole outdoor home eoncepL" 

\Vith the success of that first book, 
A{Uer discovl'red her niche and decided 
to beef up her business with a focus 011 

backyard delicacics. She went 011 to 
write and edit regional barbecue books, 
highlighting the saucy slow-cooked 
meats of Kansas City, the navor·infused 
dry.rub preparations of the Somh and 
the spicy, Germlln.innuencoo barbecue 
of Texas. 

" If you're in Kansas City, you've got 
to have brisket or ribs," Adler says. "If 
you're in North Carolina, have a pulled
pork sandwich." 

Pig Out i)ublications currently boasts 
more than 250 titles, including Adll'r's 
newest book, Fish (HId Shellfish,grilled 
(lnd Smoked (Harvard Common Press, 
2002). In more than 400 pages, Adler 
and co-author Judith Fertig explore dif. 
ferent ways of cooking seafood - from 

T E s 

Ccoll.booll. (II/thor ami publisher KlIrrn 

Adler is the queell ofIXlrbec"f 00011.$. She 
OWIU Pig Out Publication$ ;1' Kmua$ 
Cify, Jt,-IQ., the mlly bl/sillls$ in the L'ounfry 

that specialiu$ ill boolls (lbOlIl barbrcllni, 
grilled and $//Iaked foods. 

planking, a technique of cooking fish on 
a heated pi('"ce of wood, to grilling 
shellfish that pop open when they've 
been cooked through. 

Adler says the biggest mistake most 
backyard chefs make is in the timing. 

" You' vegot to let those coals ash over 
before you put your food on the grill, " 
Adler says. " I tell people to remember 
that smoked meats are cooked low and 
slow, but grilled meats need to be cooked 
hot and fast. If you just have a little 
patience, the result is worth it. " 

So, what does this expert - who has 
fOllr different cooking appliallces ill her 
back yard - do when someone else is at 
the grill? 

"I sit back and try to relax." Adler 
says. "But above all, I do Illy best to keep 
my mouth shut." 

Adler's cookbooks arc available at 
http://www.pigoutpublications.com. 

- Sona Pai 
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RAGING BULLS 

BANG! A ROCKET EXPlOI)I,S 

overhead. It 's 8 a.m. d\lrillg 

the sccon(1 week of July in 
Pamplona, Spain. Financial consul· 
tam and former Tiger strong safelY 
Pnl Ryan, IlS HES '92, knowsthe 
firework s ignal means olle thing: Run, 
or face the horns of a half,dozen hulls 
loose ill thestrC(!u. 

The Running of the Bulls is part of 
the city's 400,},car tradition, the 

Fiestas of San Fermin . Every morning 
from July 710 14. bulls arc loosed 
from t11cir pens and corralled through 
narrow, winding streets to the 
bullring, where they will fight 
mD.tadors Illter in the (lay. For three 
minutes, the 825.mcter course is a 
confus ion of adrenaline, fcar, 
exc itement and reverence. 

The Sallfern\incs celcbr:uion 

provided the setting for Ernest 
Hemingway's 1926novcl, The Slm 
Also Risu, w hich opened up the 
small-town festival to a worldwide 
audience. Hemingway enthus iasts, 
thrill-seekers, spectators and 
runnerS have poured into the city 
e\'ersince. 

Ryan , who li \'es in Blue Springs, Mo., 
first stumbled upon the event in 1992 
during a three-month tour of Europe 
with four high school friends. 
E;..::hilarated by the e;..::perience, he swore 
he'd return to the old city's cobblestone 
s treets and run with the bulls again. In 

July 2000, he got that chance, accompa
nied by 16 chums, including Eric Baker, 
liS UA , US IIA '95; Doug Dunlay, BS '95; 
Mike Garvey, Arts '93; Chris Ising, Arts 
'89; Jeff LaHue, AB '93; Jason Stout. 8S 
SA '94 ; and brother Barry Ryan , US 

is an account representative for Ikon 
Office Solutions. 

-Jon Gribble, nSChE '93, and wife 

s s o 

HES '95. ' It was just like the first time 
- thec;..::citement, anxiety, pa.s.sion, ,. 
Ryan says. " It 's the scariest thing I've 

ever done as an adult. " 
The statistics prOVide marg inal 

comfort: Only 14 runncrs dead and 200 
injured between 1924 and 1997, 
according to the Pamplona Town 
Council. That was little rclief to 
Ryan 's wife, Kathleen Sprestcrbach 
Ryan. BS HES '94. He recalls, " When 
I called her and asked if shc'd secn the 
run (on televis ion), she said, ' I just 

saw you running from bulls, and I was 
scared for your life! ' .. Not to worry, 

he told her - there's a better chance of 
dy ing in a car crash. Besides, the rUIl
ners are more of a threat than the bu.lIs. 

-Kris ri McTeer Gribble, BS ME '94, of 
Shawnee, Kan., announce the birth of 

Kathryn Jane on May 3, 2001. 
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Pat Ryan and severol 
other Al U alumni u'en 
amollg a cOlltillgellt of 
Americanscovtredby 
ESPN2 as they roll wifh 
the bulls i'l Pamplona , 
Spain, JIIly 8, 2000. 
Ryall isorganizillg 
mlOther trip for 2003; 
call himfor dt'lails at 
(9 13) 685-9999. TIe 
nmllersu'Crc 
s: Eric Baker: 
A: Mark BrowlI; 
N:hferCaris: 
F: Doltg Dunlay, 
E: Mike Qarvey; 
R:Chris lsi"g; 
'\1: ,\1ark.Neu/w.ucr; 
I: Alark Prehar; 
N:'TroyPrch(lr ; 
E: Darry Ryall ; 
S: Pat Ryall: 
2: <nmShea; 
0: Da vi(l Stromp: 
0: Jasoll'Tyrer;w!d 
0: David Scou. 

" It 's every person for himself. You 
could get shove(l down or pushed 
aside." 

Ryan and his pals decided to forbtO the 
traditional Pamplona garb - white 

shirt and trousers with a red scarf ami 
sash ~ for their own costumes: 
Spidcr-Man, Superman, Z<lrro and 
\Vaher Payton, among othcrs. Running 

from linebackers and running from bulls 
isn ' t so different, Ryan says. He likcns 
the Running of the Bulls to " the biggest 
football game of your life." 

Ryan offers these tips for wannabe 
runners: Book a room early, and remem

ber that the city's emergency medical 
phonc number is 112 . 

- KathieeliStrUlul 

- Libby Philpott Q.uaid, BJ '93, of 
Washington, D.C. , received the 2001 
Fred Moen Associated Press Staffer of the 
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Year award from 'The Kallsas City Slar. 
-MeLinda Via Schnyder, 8J '93 , of 

Wichita, Kan. , is a public relations 
spec ialist for theAmerican Cancer 
Society and a free-lance , ... rker. 

-Charles Stucke, AB '93, MUA '95, 
of New York is viee president and U.S. 
product manager for [he alternative 
investment partners division of Morgan 
Stanley. 

Amy Haller Zimmerman, BJ '93 , 
of St. Louis received the first place 
Show-Me Excellence Award in the media 
relations campaign category from the 
Missouri Association for Healthcare 
Public RelatiollS and Marketing. 

-Todd Campbell, fiS Acc '94, of 
Kansas City, Mo. , is a partner in 
Renkemeyer Campbell Gose &. Weaver 
LLP, 

-Paul Frank, An '94 , of Chicago is 
(lireeLOr of government ami cOffifluUlity 
affairs at National,Louis University. 

THI: BIG SCREI:N THIS SUMMER. GRANT 

CURTIS, BS BA ' 94, OF Los ANGI:LES 

"SPIDER-MAN, " 

-Lea Naeger Gerdes, BS '94, and 
husband John of Rock Hill , Mo. , 
announce the birth of Alexander Jordan 
on Dec. 14. 

-Shawn Hause, BSAcc , fiS nA '94, 
and wife -Kimberly Hoehn Hause, nS 
BA , nS BA '95, of Olathe, Kan ., 
annO\IIlCC the birth of daughter Jordan 
Riley on May 10, 2001 . 

-Jefferson Mitchell, An '94 , and 
wife -Alexa Buitrago Mitchell, fiS 
CiE '99 , of Columbia announce the birth 
of COrD. Isabel on Aug. 19, 

-Michael Q.uinlan, 8S '94, MD '98, 
and wife -Mary Catherine Aulhur 
Q.uinlan, AD '95, of Mexico, Mo. , 
annoullce the birth of Zachary 
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WaaaHooo! This is family fun at its best! 
27 acres of awesome water-rides and 
water-play areas. Zambezi Falls is three 
scary stories tall. Other features include 
the Blue Nile River, Wave Pool , Flumes, 
Rapids, and Tropical Splash Island, an 
interactive water-play area for babies & 
toddlers. Breathtaking tropical gardens 

complement the new African theme. 

Hosting group outings is our specialty! 
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Alexander on Jan . 21. Michael is an inter
nal medicine physician with Mexico 
Medical Specialists. 

- Diane Rau, SS SA '94 , of Columbia 
is a hospital representative for Ortho_ 
McNe il Pharmaceutical . 

-Jennifer Johannes Hampton, 
SS Ace '95, ofSt. Louis is a fcderal 
audit manager for May Departmcnl 
Stores Co. 

-Jim Henke, BS Acc '95, and wife 
-Brigid McCarthy Henke, 8SMc '95, 
of St. Louis :l.nnounce the birth of Emma 
Cathlin on Dcc. 12. 

-Regina Hosler, AB, B) '95, of Jersey 
City, N.J., is staff editor on the foreigu 
copy dcsk of The New York 7/mes. 

Michael O'Connor, BS ME ·95, of 
Columbia passcd the Missouri Board of 
Professional Engincers' cxam in October. 
He is a controls engineer for MU 's power 
plant. 

-Amy Meyer Robinson, AB, BJ '95, 
and husband Kevin of Beltsville. Md ., 
announce the birth of Andrew James on 
Aug. 7. 

Amber Spanel Barbarotta, AS '96, 
and husband James Barbarotta, BHS 
'98, of Boonville, Mo. , announce the birth 
of Sari ana Helicon March 28, 2001. 

-Chris Barrows, DS Ed '96, and wife 
-Terra Paulson Barrows, US Acc '96, 
of Lee's Summit, Mo., announce the birth 
of Alaina Marie on Oct. 9. Chris teaches 
history and physical education, and 
coaches football and girls' track at Lee's 
Summit High School. Terra is a 
supervisory senior at Ernst &. Young in 
Kansas City, Mo. 

-Mignon Diehl, BS '96, of Kansas 
City, Mo .. is a licensed commodities 
broker for Hensoll-Quinn Commodities. 

- David Helge rson, MHA ·96, of 
Grand Forks, N.D., is president of Echo 
Sten-Tellnc. 

-Christopher Puzio, MS, DVM '96, 
and wife -Bridget Lambrich Puzio, 
DVM '96, of Glen Rock, N.J. , announce 
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the birth of Noah Benjamin on Dec. 27. 
-Aaron Anderson, BS BA '97 , and 

wife Tesha of Phoenix announce the birth 
of Jacob Porter on Nov. 26. 

-Jon Branstetter, 8S Acc '97. of 
Manchester, Mo .. issupcrvisor of the St. 
Louis office of BKO LLP. 

-Kimberly ffiUix , IlJ '97, of Kansas 
City, Mo" is director of promotions for 
the Kansas City Royals Baseball Club. 

-Amanda Curry Esparza, DS E(I 
'98, and husband -Thomas Esparza, BS 
'99, of Festus, Mo .. announce the birth of 
Michael Joseph on April 22 . 2001. 

·Jennifer Bryan Murphy, BJ '98, of 
Coli ins'dUe, Iii ., is television 
newswriter/producer for KMOV_TV in 
St. Louis. 

A PHOTO BY AND~I!:W SILK, JOU~N ' 00, 

0" CAROl,.,. BY THE SEA , CALI,.., 

0" '"' Nl!:wsWI!:I!:I(" THAT WAS DISTRIB-

UTED IN ASIA, EUROPE AND L ATIN 

AMERICA IN 2001 , TH!: PHOTO SHOWS 

A U , S . MARINI: WEARING NIGHT VISION 

THE MARINI!: CORPS MOUNTAIN 

WARFARE TRAINING CI!:NTI!:R NI!:AR 

BRIDGEPORT, CALI". 

Christopher Alverson, MS '99, of 
Kansas City, Mo., is an engineer w ith the 
environmcntal grollp ofThe Larkin 
G roup Inc. 

-C, Ray Brassieur, phD '99, is 
assistant professor of SOC iology and 
anthropology at the University of 
Louisiana, Lafayette. 

-Victoria May Brees, AS '99, is 
di rector of member services for the 
Columbia Chamber of Commerce. 

-Christopher Hemeyer, BJ '99, of 
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GREEN LIGHT, GO! 

PETE JONES WAS TIRED Of SELLING 

insurance. In 1997, he and his 
wife packed their car and left 

Deerfield, III., for Los Angcics, where he 
hoped to make it as a film director. '" 
don't know if it's a good thing or 1I0t, 

hut my dad told me, ' Listen, just go find 
a job that you love to do, and everything 
clsewill fall into place,' " Jones says. 

After two yea rs of working odd jobs 
around Hollywood and writing doomed 
scripts, Jones, Journ '92, told his wife 
he'd try to make it for one more year, 
and ifit didn't work out, they'd move 

buck ta Illinois. 
In September 2000, he entered a 

screenplay in the Project G reenlight 
Contest, an online scrccnwriting compe
tition sponsored by Miramax Films and 
LivcPlunct, deSigned to give unknown 
filmmakers access to the movicmaking 
resources of Hollywood. Jones' scrC('n· 
play, Stolel' Summer, was selected out of 
the 7,000 t hat were submitted, and 
suddenly everything fell into place. 

Jones got the chance to make his film 
with a professional crew, a $1 million 
film budget from Miramax (which nearly 
doubled by the end of production), ami 
the help of Oscar. winning writcrs Ben 
Arneck and Matt Damon as his executive 
producers. HBO filmed Jones as he made 
his film and broadcast his behind.the. 
scenes experiences in Project grcel,ligh.t, 
a documentary series that aired from 
Ikcember 200] to January 2002. Stolell 
Summer opened in March 2002. 

"Making the film was a lot of work , 

New Bern, N.C., is a news reporter for 

\YCT I·TV. 
-Courtney Hunter, AB '99, and 

husband Craig Brauer of\Vaterloo, III .. 
announce the birth of Liam Michael on 
Jan. 25, 2001. 
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and haVing a television crew follow me 
around didn't make it any easier," says 
Jones. "'Ve worked a lot of ]8.hour days, 
but 1 can honestly say that this is the first 
job where I acwally wanted to work 
moreeveryday. Ilo"ed it that much." 

SlOlel' Summer takes place in 1976, 
and it's the story of an Irish ·Catholic 
boy growing up in a predominantly 
jewish Chicl\,"O neighborhood. " It 's 
about tolerance and trying to fibrure it 
all out at the ripe old age of 8," says 
Jones, 'who grew up Irish ·Catholic in a 
suburb of Chicpgo. 

Jones says the HBO documentary 
revealed much of what went wrong 
during filmmaking and little of 'what 
went right, but he hopes the show will 
work in his favor. 

" It was almost a re\"erse Hollywood 

-Mark Verburg, BS BA '99, of Rock 
Hill , S.C .. recehw a master's of 
educlltion in sport management from the 
University of Georgia in Decembtor. 

0Lucll.'i Wall, BJ '99,AB '00, is crime 
lind public safety reporter for the 

T s 

Pelt Jonu, right, (/iITcts Adi Stein, IfJt. 
ami Atilte \Veillberg ilt Stolen Summer. 
JOfln' $crccflphtyJor the film 11'0$ cho$ut 
Jrom 7,000 elttrin to the Project 
Qrult/ight scrt'tlttl'ritillg com/Htitiofl. 

hype machine," Janes says. "People who 
saw the show will watch the movie 
expecting a train w reck, but I'm confi· 
dent people w ill respond to it well ." 

Now that Jones has found his calling, 
he plans to stay in Los Angeles with his 
wife and two young daughters and con· 
tinue writing screenplays, the next two 
of which are part of a contract with 
Miramax. 

"I decided to follow the old cliche lind 
write what I know," says Jones. " It 
worked out pretty well for me." 

-SOIl(I Poi 

' \lIc/lOmgt (Alaska) DlIily N ews. 

F ACULTY D EATH 

Walter Johnson , associate professor 
emerims of economics, Nov. 20 at age 63 
in Columbia. 

" 
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DEAT HS 

Esther platt Bristol, AU '26, of 
Grants Pass, Ore., Dec. 14 at age 97. A 
member of Gamma phi Beta, she was city 
editor for the Qnmts Pass Daily Courier 
during World \Var II. She later became a 
homemaker. 

Frances Kinsey McKinney, BS Ed 
'27, of Macon, Mo., July 24 at age 97. 

E. Willis " Bill " Brown, BJ '32, of 
ParadiseValley,Ariz., Sept. I at age 92. 
He retired from the A1inncupo[is Star (7 

Triblllie after 34 years of service. He was 
publisher of the Rapid City (S.D.) 
jOllrllal and assistant to the publisher of 
the Mill/w(I/Jolis Slar (7 Tribulle. 

Daniel Truog, US Eng '33, of Kansas 
City, Mo., Sept . 18 at age 89. A member 
of Beta Theta Pi, he was founder of 
Truog_Nichols Inc" Crimsco Inc., Truog 

HllZOI 
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Manufacturing and Truog Construction. 
l- Otto Lottes, AU '34, BS Mcd '35, 

OS '94, of Lawrence, Kan., Feb. 7 at 3h'C 
95. He was an orthopedic surgeon and 
contributor to the MU Health Sciences 
Library, which is named in his honor. 
Contributions to the library memorial may 
be sent to Rumsey.Yost Funeral Home, 
601 Indiana St., Lawrence, KS 66044. 

Mary Phillips Moore, US Ed '35, of 
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 8, 2001, at age 89. 

William Moore, BSAg '35, of 
Kansas City, Mo., July 30 at age 88. He 
was a mcmber of FarmHouse. 

William Plwnmer, BJ '36, of New 
Madrid, Mo., Oct. 3 1 at age 86. A memo 
be r of Delta Upsilon, he retired as assis
tant to the publishcr for the Chillicothe 
COllstifiltioll Tribune after 41 years of 
service. 

Richard McCue, BJ '37, ofOrmOlld 
Beach, Fla., Feb. I at age 88. He '\\'as an 
Army job analyst, past president of thc 
Daytona Beach Area Hard of Hearing 
Support Group and an amateur painter. 

Pamela Switzler Briggs, B J '38, of 
Pebble Beach, Calif., Feh. 6 at age 85. She 
was a world traveler, avid gardener and 
an active volunteer for more than 60 
years. 

Sidney Griffith, ns UA '39, of Los 
Alamitos, Calif. , June 27 at age 83. 

Fredrick Strothmann, AU '39, MA 
'40, of Edmond, Okla., Feb. 19 at age 86. 
He was a geologist in tlte oil and gas 
industry. Contributions to the Frell 
Strothmann Geology Sehol arship Fund 
may be sent to Olen Himmelberg, 101 
Geology Building, Colunlbia, MO 65211, 

Blaine Cu rr'Cnce, Arts '40, of Hot 
Springs Village, Ark., May 6, 2001, at age 
82. He was a regional manager with 
General Motors and played basketball and 
footba ll at MU-

Miller Hunter, BSAg '40, MA '52, of 
Gravois Mills, Mo., Jan. 7 at age 86. 

William crouch Jr., BS Moo '43, of 
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 4 at age 8 1. He 
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founded Pediatrics, P.A. and practiced 
pediatrics for 39 years. 

Jack Schwartz, All '47, of 
Greensboro, N.C., Aug. 25 at age 78. He 
\vas a professor of social sc iences at 

Lansing Community College. 
Phyllis Windrum Canter, us SA 

'48, ofSt. Louis No\', 8 at age 75. 
The Rev. E. Elbridge Morrill Jr., 

BSCiE '48,ofTucson,A riz .,Oct.19at 
age 88. 

Leonard " Bob" Davids, OJ '49, MA 
'5 1, of Washington , D.C. , Feb. 10 at age 
75. He was special c\'cntscoordinator fo r 
the u.s. Department of Energy and 
founder of the Soc iety for American 
Uaseball Resenrch . 

Richard Elkin, DS SA '49 of 
Seattle Aug. 22 at age 74. 

Alice Burgess Schaller, Ag '49 , of 
Oklahoma City July 17 at age 70. 

Bob Barnes, US BA '50, orSun 
Prairie, Wis., May 7, 2001, at ~rre75. A 
member of phi Delta Theta, he worked 
forOTE for41 years. 

Joe Geller, fiS IlA '50, of Floral Park , 
N.Y., July 17 at age 77. 

Paul Seewoester, fiS AgE '50, of 
Lee's Summit, Mo., j an.1Sat age 72. 

Roy Updike, BS Ag '50, of Buckner, 
Mo., Feb. 16, 1()()1, at age 77. 

Robert LackJandJr., BS UA '5 1, of 
Oak Grove, Mo., Oct. 11 at age 76. 

Doyle Marrin, BSAg '51 , of 
Houston, Mo., March 10,100 1, at age 7 .... 
He was a district conservationist for the 
Soil Conservation &rvicc of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 

Richard Stephens, ns BA '51, of 
Wlleatoll, Ill. , Oct. 15 at age 72. He 
retired as an international buyer for 
Sears Roebuck Co. after 35 years of 
service. 

Ray Odor Sr., IlS Ed '51, M Ed '58, 
of Columbia Oct. 13 at age 73.A member 
of Sigma Nu, he \WS Ii teacher and coach 
at University High Scliool al1(l Hickman 
High School. 
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Ralph "Gene" Russell, AB '55. of 
Oceanside, Calif .. Oct. 27 at age 72. 

Marilyn McDaniel Van Aken, 
IlJ '56, of Spanish Fort , Ala. , Sept. 19 
at age 67 . A member of Pi Beta Phi , she 
was a development officer for the 

~lllIl 
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Bayside Academy. 
William Mortimer, EdD '56, of Salt 

Lake City Oct. S at age 9"'. 
Robert Roehrs, All '57, MA '58, of 

Littleton . Colo. , Sept. 2 at age 70. He was 
a petroleum geologist and president of 

" 
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Roehrs Exploration Inc. 
Bruce Smith, Arts '59, of \Vcst 

Plains, Mo. , Mil)' 3, 2001, at age 59. A 
member of Beta Theta I)i, he was a dentist 
for 21 years and 11 commercial real estate 
developer. 

Carol wood Himmelberg, BS Ed 
'60, of Hamil tOil. Mo., June 12,2001, at 
agcM. A member of Alpha Delta Pi, she 
was an office manager for the New York 
Life (nsurnucceo. 

Roger F isher, BS SA '61, JD '64, of 
Joplin. Mo., Mlly26. 2001, at agc61. A 
member of Kappa Sigma, he was a part. 
Ilcr with \VarlCIl, Fisher, Lee &. Brown. 

Chien Hu, MS '62, phD '65, of 
Sacramento, Calif. , Dec. 3 at l\,<rC 74. He 
\vas professor of physics at Sacramento 
StatcCollcge. 
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Frank Iuen III , BS BA '64,jD '67, of 
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Eagle Knoll 

Golf Club 
Hartsburg, MO 

Just 20 minutes 
south of Columbia. 

One of few Missouri 
courses to earn a four

star raUng in Golf Digest's 
-Places to Play- guide. 

Learn more today! 
1-800-909-0564 

www.eagleknoll.com 
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In.-jng, Texas, Jan. 41lt age 59. A member 
of phi Go.mma Delta. he was vice 
p resident of Centex Construction Co. 

Ben Wittig, US EE '65, MS '67, of 
H\oomington , Minn., july 3 1 at ~"C 58, A 
member of Sigma phi Epsilon, he was 
co· founder of SAC Technologies/Bio,Kcy 
International. 

Chades Green, BSAg '66, of Cocoa 
Beach, Fla., May 13, 2001, atagc63. 

Bert Fenuner, M Ed '67, of New 
Madrid , Mo., Sept. 21,2000, at age 81. 

Daniel Hancock, AU '67, MD '71, of 
Manhattan, Kan ., j uly 17 at age 55. 

Ph.illip Couch, US Ag, BS Ag '72, MS 
'73, of Cassville, Mo., Aug. 24at age 5 1. 
He founded Couch Excavating. 

Catherine "Nan " Gebhard 
Henry, MA '78, of Elizabeth, N.j" April 
30,2001, atage5! . A member of Sigma 

T s 

Delta Chi, she was a financial w riter 
alldeditor. 

Charles Erickson, US EE '83, MS 
'85, of Kirkwood, Mo., May 27, 2001, at 
age 45. 

Julie Lobbia, MA '83, of New York 
Nov. 22 at age 43. She was a columnist 
and editor for The Village Voice. 

Russell Mills, MPA '83, of Columbia 
Dec. I at age 65. He was a state 
conservationist for the Department of 
Agricultural Economics at MU. 

Laura Jungk Corbin, BS Ed '86, of 
Olathe, Kall ., Nov. 13 at age 37, She was 
the retail sales manager for the gourmet 
d ivision of 01(\ Wori<1 Spices & 
Seasonings. 

WEDDINGS 

-Lucy Lockett Welch, us Ed '69, 

with the spirit of adventure. 

www.stjomo.com 
CrI/t:rr_/>rt\--.G.I. 
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and -Mich ael Coe. US Ed '70, M Ed '75, 
of Spokane, Wash .. Jan. 6 , 2000. 

-Susan Werbach and .J. Kent 
Lowry, JD '77, of Jefferson Cit}'. Mo. , 
Dec. 29. 

Su sie Lewis, BS Ed '80 , and Mark 
Schulte , us BA 'SO, of Marshall , Mo. , 
June 16,2001. 

-Cather ine Tobbe n, BS BA '83, and 
Bruce Schulte of Evanston, Ill .. Oct. 6 . 

-Mary Katherine Misplay, BSN 
'85, MS '95, and eRon Freiburgh aus, 
AB '83, JO 'S7, of Columbia June 9, 
2001. 

-Car olyn W hite, us SA '86, and 
Steve Rice of Belleville, Mich. , April 30, 
2001. 

-Debora Mudd, BS BA '89, and 
Thomas I~ule of Manchester, Mo., Nov. 
10. 

-Garry Simons Ill, AS '90, and 
Rhonda Sullivan of Chula Vista, Calif. , 
Nov. 24. 

-J uBe Finkelstein, 8) '91 , and 
Jason Cameron of Arlington , Tenn., Feb. 
10, 2001 . 

Ulzzor 
CLASS IFIED ADVE RTI S IN G 

LINE ADS: $-. .20 per " ... rd. lQ ..... ord minimum 
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PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. 
If you ba,,, any queslio"', pleaseull Clusifie<l 
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-Lesley Renfro, AB '9 1 , JD '94 , 
and Brad \Vilson of Stilwell , Kan " June 
16.2001. 

Kelley Adams, BJ '%, and Dan Kiefer 

T s 

of Shawnce Mission. Kan., Aug. 18. 
-Heather Alle n, BJ '97, and Daniel 

Bistyga of Dcerfield Beach . Fia. , Oct. 27. 
-Maggie Moore, BS SA '97. and 

C LASSIFIEDS 

BED AND BREAKFAST 
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wbile informatin. Delphic Oratle pr<>ph«ic •• 
Aristopba"". uniq .... ba,,-dy humor. Soc""", I}" 

Marly ... J M.uialt (new ""'ide"",,), S~oU3fK'JU'in

£"'"<:6IUiu (Ad"enturu of Falstaff, Lo"~ 
,.as.diu, L",·c COllleJiu. Mp,ery of Ha miel) ; 
plu our cnvi.onmenul, ... i"iSl R.se", Hot .... , 
Rue... O .. rul"u . Ci'y·S. ate Pre .. 
V .. it : _w.MyronStagman.eom 

• Or.NOTES MU ALUM~J ASSOCUT!ON A .. "NU'L ...... "{I Ufil Mf.M~EU 

FRANCE. Provence, Rh"ne Valle)' wine country, 
.h""c!,e.ll'OOm •. two ba.h.,.I.cp' six , Hou.e.ur_ 
"",n<k<1 hy "rcbard, a",1 vi...,-a,'tk (510)653.8201 
www. rbonn'ill •. rom 

FOR SALE 

~iger 
~pirit 

Visit our newly remodeled store 
or shop online at 

www_tigerspirit.com 
If it's blaCK and gold, we've got it! 

REAL ESTATE 

HfG'DON 
AND ASSOCIATES 

Your guide to real estate in 

Columbia &: Boone County. Missouri 

www.VirginiaHigdon.com 
(573) 445,8508 · (800) 669,8508 

~T.tkJ>ay"",I"". 
IIiiiIItIiiIiI Ru lEst.le 
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-David Gohn, BS BA '97, of Springfield , 
Mo., Sept. 15. 

Kristen Clay, AS '98, and Adam 
Barnes of Columbia Sept . 8. 

-Christopher Harman, BHS '98, 

and Rachel Mallett of Moberly, Mo., 
March 16. 

Jenny Korb, ns BA. BS BA ' 98, and 

s s N 

Alex McPheeters, Educ '95, of 
KirkwoOO, Mo. , Sept. I. 

o 

Julie Richardson, DVM '99, and 
-Brent Mayabb, DVM '99. ofPemon, 
Mo. , Oct. 29. 

- Lisa Taylor, BS HES '99, and 
Christopher Moore of Mountain Grove, 
Mo. , June 2 , 2001. 

Playing the best course at the 
lake of the Ozarks. . . better: 
Old Kinderhook has been ranked as one of the 
top two golf courses in Missou ri ... and now, 
you can play this top-ranked course at new 
lower ra les. We challenge you to take on the 
Living Legend at the Lake of the Ozarks. 

$65 weekends 
$60 weekdays 

Call (573) 346-4444 OT 1-888-346-4949 fOT tee times 

3 Miles West from Camdenton on 54-80 .. (573) 346-4444 
Visit us on the Web at www.oldkinderhook.com 

PO Box 1050 .. Camdenton , MO - 65020 

M I Z Z A D V E R T 

T s 

Elaine Fitzpatrick, US Ed '00, 
and Nick Tanurchis of Bridgeton , Mo., 
Dec. 22. 

-Christine Long. BS '01 , and 
-Mark Wilburn, BS '01 , of Loveland , 
Ohio, july 7. 

Sarah Wess , Bj '01, and Bcnjamin 
Potter, OJ '00, of Memphis, Thnn., Aug. II . 

Coming Next Issue 

Look for a Fall issue full o f 

stories about health . food and 

the e nvironment. 

-Pine swine. Geneticists look to pigs to 
help solve the shortage of human 
organs fo r transplant. 

"Got the bad-knee blues: Research on 
replaCing cartilage could help. 

-No more lonely labs. Advances in the 
life sciences will come as researchers 
collaborate across diSCiplines. 

"Acids rock. A student sorts amino acids 
by assigning notes to each acid compo
nent and playing these amino· melodies 
sidc by side, 

-Cash crops. The life sciences could 
help define Missouri'secollomy, 

-21 st century commdrum. How should 
we behave with all this new knowledge? 
Ask an cthicist. 

BIG SUMF& 8[G Slim PARKS. . .....•. \"n346.61II ..... 55 
CU NI!\Vooo AGI!NCY. . .....•. 913 451 .3900 ..... 63 

M ISSOURI PRP..ss SER'IlCE . . • " (573) +19 .... 167. ..,63 
MISSOURI SH[RTCO ....... , . . . ... • ... 1-800-456--4806 ..... 63 

EAGl.I! KNOLL GoLf COURSE • . . . . •. -8 ·909-0564 ..... 60 M1Z:/...oU COLLEOIATE LICENSE PU TE .... 1_800_372_6822 ..... 52 
GRAHAM CENTER. . . ..•..•......... 1-800·970-9977 . .. .. C3 MU ALUMN[ ASSOCIATION M EM8ERSIIIP .. 1-800·372.MUAA .... C4 

~~~~~~~U~~s;~o :::::::: : : : : : : : : 7~~J:::ri~:: :: ~~ 
JACK'S OoUR.\lL'T RESTAURANr & 

~~:~~G . . . .. .. :: \~~-ii~?:~~ti: 56:;: 

MU DIRIlCT ....................... 1·800,545·2604 ....... 5 
OWKINOIlRHOOK. .. 1·573·346·4444 ... C2, 62 
ST, JOSEPH CONVENTION AND VISITORS ,. 1-800-604·4600 ...... 60 
T AYLOR HOUSE 8EO & BREAKFAST . ..1-573-817-1310 .. 63 

i:~:: i~~~~~~ES . : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~llr~O~~~{Lj : : : :~ 
M[LI_ER'S PROFESSIONAL I MAGING. 1·800·376·6121.. . 63 U~'I\'ERS[TY BooKSTORE ............. 1_8oo_U8S_TIGR .... 49 
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P U.T.TINg YOU IN 'TOUCH W I'TH 'THE BUSINESS SERVICES OF M,ZZOU gRADUATES 

ALUMNI IN 

BUSINESS 

PVl'rINg rou IN '(OUCH WITH THE BUSINESS 

.sERVICES OF A / lzzou g/U.DUA'rES 

Reach 158,800 alumni hOllS"holds 

S495 per inch, per year (all four issues) 

Advertising I)ha " c: (573) 882·7358 

Fu.: (573) 882-7290 

E_mail: mizzou " missouri.edu 

FOR FALL 2002 I SS UE, 

D EA DLINE IS J U NE 2 8 , 2002. 

SUMMER 2002 

For the easiest, most efficient way to 
advertise In Missouri neVt'spapers, call 

MI SSOURI P RESS S ERVICE 
located on the lIislOric Avenue of the Columns 

Phone (573) 449-4 167 
802 Locust Street 

Columbia, 11010 65201 I New,p'""I 
~1~ .... ww.mopress.com 

Doug ern's, Bj '73 II. Michael Sell, IJJ '71 

ChooscFrorn$evcni 

Vintage 5teinways 

HENNESSY MUSIC 
1729W.Brwd .... -;lY (573)445-6111 
Columbia, Missouri dhenn~@aol.com 

s..n-.,r.AB-'J 

T AYLOR H OUSE 
B ED AND BREAKFAST 

Enjoy the imim:ocyofour boulifully 
rc:5{orcdhome. 

• On~ mik we51 ofDowr\lown Columbia 
· Mad .... rrom_Kr:l.lchbre~kfai.d...ily 
• 6.700 sq. f •. of his lOry in Old SoU.hwe51 
• Six gut:sl room.wi.h p,iv:ucb.irhs 

Fo,rcsc:rv: .. ionscall(573)2~5S6701 
(573)817-1310 

HIllOI 

Free 16-page Missouri Tiger catalog: 

EVERYTHING MIZZOU 
MAIL ORDER CATALOG 
lora catalog maifed 10 yoo loday· 

call 1-800-456-4806 or 
E-mail narneJaddrasstoRU4MU20 aol.com 

ALU 
~ 

In Columbia? .. our downtown MU 
store has got more cool Tiger Fan stut! 
than you can swing a dead jayhawk at 

MISSOURI SHIRT CO. 
tS S. 9th St- t!2 block south of Broadway 

H oH 
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II c o o s 

.MissQuri71gers 
C/arcflctQifberf, 
lejl,cmdJuslin 
guge showlI"hv's 
boSS Ul lh t ,\farch 

16 NC.4. A 
'TQurJlulltcllt gmllt 

«gains/ Oh io 
Stau.Mi$$Quri 

;;;;;;C~:;-_~.~=;;;;;;;;;;; won 8 3-67. 

T IGERS R OAR B ACK 

T HE M U MEN 'S BASKET BALL TIGERS BEGAN 

t he 2001-02 season w ith a roar. Riding 
high on a wave of optimistic preseason 

rnukings (some as high as No.2), t he Tigers won 
the G uardians C lassic t ournament and prow led 

through the first nine games of the season w ith 
confidence and grace. They wowed MU 
basketba ll fa ns w ith double-dig it v ictories, 

acrobatic dunk shots and the school's best season 
Sta r t in 10 yea rs. 

And t hen . a r ude awakening. 
Big 12 play quieted t he Tigers almoS{ immedi

ately. Too many fouls and turnovers, not enough 
rebounds, shots that just refused to sink , and the 
lingering feeling that victory had been prcor_ 

dained by the polls - and therefore should come 
easily - left the tcanl in a dish eartening slump. 

Still , there were glimmers of the TIger tcam fans 
know and love in t he latter half of die regular 
seasoll . Tile Tigers entered the NCAA tournament 
w ith a 21-} I record , a No. 12 seed , and some. 
thing to prove - to themselves and to their fans. 

They played w ith a new sort of confidence, 
stemming from dete rmination rathe r t han pride, 

uncl t his carried the Tigers all the way to the 
NCAA Elite E ight - the fi rst J2th·seedc(1 team 
in NCAA tournament his tory ever to make it that 

far. At seasOn"s end , Tiger fans around the country 
roared their approval and began counting the days 
until next season . - SOIl(! Poi 
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Ql male of ®no ~iftg 
tj(erry and Sarah arc MizzOll graduates. At year-cnd, each of them made a gift of $10,000 to their 

..JJ respective schools. Both gifts provided the same valuable bene fit to the University. And both Jerry 

and Sarah enjoyed a charitable income tax deduction for the amount ofthcir gifts. But the cost to each 

donor was drastically different. Sarah's gift cost $1 ,600 less than Jerry 's. How did t his happen? 

Simply because Sarah used a popular - yet often overlooked - strategy. \Vhile Jerry made his gift from 

his checking account , Sarah donated shares of stock . 

Several years ago, Sarah purchased shares of stock for $2,000. The stock grew in vniue to $ 10.000. After 
talking w ith a representative ofM U's Graham Center for Gift Planning and Endowments, Sarah real

ized t hat if she cashed in the stock , she would have to pay a capital gains tax equal to 20 percent of the 

s tock's increase in value, $1 ,600. 

But by donating her stock dirC1:dy to Mizzou , Sarah avoided all capital gains taxes and took advantage of 

one of the many tax-wise s trategies available to savvy donors. 

G ift Value 

Jerry's Cash G ift 

$10,000 

Sarah' oS Stock Gift 

$10,000 

Income Tax Savings (31 % rate) 

Capital Gains Saved (20% rate) 

Net Tax Savings 

$3, 100 

None 

$3,100 

$3, 100 

$1,600 

$4,700 

This example shows that a well_planned gi ft strategy can yield Significant savings. \Vhether you are con_ 

s idering a gift of stock. a bequest. or a gifl plan tlut pro\'ides income for life, the G raham Center for G ift 

Planning and Endowments is here to help you make t he most of your giving. always in strict 

confidence and with no obligation . Call us today! 

RESI' O N D BY MA I L , I'LE A SE C LIP A N D RET U R N TO: 

Graham Center fo r Gift Planning and Endowments 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
306 Donald W. Reynolds Alumni and Visitor Center 
Columbia, MO 65211 

_ I would like more information on making gifts of securities, 
_ I would like more information on making a planned gift to MU. 
_ I would like more information on how to include MU in my estate plan. 
_ I've already included MU in my estate plan, Please contact me regarding 
membership in the MU Legacy Society. 

! (573) 882-0272 I J -800-97~77 I grahamcentcrtmlissouri.edu 
, hnp:llgivingtomu.missouri.edu/graham.hlm 



MU A LUMNI ASSOCIATION 

DoNALD W . R eYNOLDS ALUMNI AND V ISITOR. CeNTER 
COLUMBIA, M O 652 11 

BECOME~ 

flt/!ic 
\ave your legacy on the MU campus and never pay 
membership dues again! Join as an Endowed. Life Member 
before june 30, 2002. and your name will be embossed on a 
permonent bronze plaque on the center of Tiger Plaza. 
Mizzou's newest landmark. Individual Endowed Life 
Membenhipo: $1.000 (or lour annual instaIlmen'" of $250); 
1luaI: S1,soo (01" lour annual installments of $375). Reduced 
rates are available with five or more comecut:ive years of 
MUM membenhip. Current 1ire members may mark _ 

name on Tiger Plaza through a S500 donation to the 
construction of the plaza. For """" infonnation go to 
hHp:/Iwww.mizZDu.<OmOl"caIIl-800-372-6822 

U"i'lcr s ir y of Mi ss ouri 

Alumni Association 
-o¥ 

l,fl rl, bl rr ,i,llllIllI l,IIrIIl,J ,I"I ,',"I1,",fll",',," ,1 
_*************-**_**********ECRLOTltl*C-03 .. 

MRS. MARGARET HOWELL 0000 30 .. 8.... NONMEMBER MUAA PL0025 SN001S 
As .;a rQ'.dg.r or Mrzzou M.iI'illOOi:zinQ. MRS. MARGARET HOWELL 

,""o ur COMMli'nt.~ .02rQ iMPort. ... nt.. U~1i' 17 EAST CRAIG STREET 
t.hQ Ii'nc.losli'd po.t.a!iiiJQ-p<ilid c ... ,.,d COLUMBIA ND 65202-1553 
t.o GivS' Us _ Sn,iiill::'shot. aT MI2Z0U. 


